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PREFACE 

As a result of the considerable progress that has been aade 
lately In the utilization of bagassg a& a raw aaterial for pulp and 
paperaaking, a new and updated inforaation package is offered by UNIDO 
In this field. 

Kost of the worldwide technlcal literature published In the 
period 1980-1988 froa a variety of Information sources has been col
lected. evaluated. selected. organized and compiled In this package. 

As no annotated b1bl1ography was found that covered this period, 
a retrospective lnformatlon search was carried out. Over 120 abs
tracts (part II) and references (from more than 500) were considered 
relevant to researchers and technlclans involved ln pulp and 
paperaaking from bagasse. 

A detailed llst of sources lncludlng books. techn1cal articles, 
papers, reports and catalogues supporting the present work ls given In 
the bibliography . 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to ex1st1ng literature, experts agree that there ls a 
proa1s1ng future for non-wood plant fibres in pulp and paperaaklng. 
It ls expected that by 1990 worldwide non-wood plant pulp produ~tion 
will have risen froa 7% of total pulp production to 10%. 

Of the aany non-wood agricultural fibres used for pulp and paper
aaki ng, bagasse is the aost iaportant. As for the last 25 years, 
there ls no doubt that it will continue to be ln the forefront ln the 
near future. In addition, its production ls increasing faster than 
that of other non-wood plant fibres and aay represent f~r this decade 
as auch as 2% or aore of total world production by 1990, coapared to 
less than 1~. at present. Already, several large bleached bagasse 
pulp and paper allls of 250-300 MT/day capacity are 1n operation: 
others are under conslruction. S1a1larly, aany expansion prograaaes 
are also underway at ex1st1ng bagasse pulp and paperaaklng allls all 
over the world. 

Bagasse has all the requisites tc replace traditional raw aate
rlals for the econoa1c manufacture of paper. It ls a fast renewable 
natural fibre resource and has the distinct advantage over other 
agricultural residues that lt involves no problem of collection. It 
ls thus, not necessary to spend considerable aaounts on its procure
aent, transportation. etc. Thls and other advantages are cited by 
K. Rao [ 2. 7 J. 

The re1at1on between the aaount of cane sugar produced and the 
resulting bagasse varles widely from area to area ~nd even froa alll 
to alll. As a rough estimate, however, on a worldwide basts, 1.2-1.3 
tons of bagasse (mol~ture-free basis) are produced per ton of cane 
sugar produced .. Using conservative estiaates, 3.5 KT of whole fresh 

··'·b·a·gass• C•o lsture-=-fr·ee ba·s1 s) ·or· ·7·. 0 MT ·of fresh bagasse at···SO~ ao is
ture ~~ntent, after ~llowing for deplthing, stor~ng-Hnd handling . 

'losses, are required-to produce lMT of high-quality bleached chealcal 
pulp. 

Developing countries usually iaport pulp and different kinds of 
papers froa countries ltke Canada, U.S.A., Sweden, Finland and Norway, 
which produce large quantities of pulp, newsprint an~ Kraft liners, 
aaklng use of their abundant forest resources, especially coniferous 
wood. In this way, developing countries spend considerable amounts of 
foreign exchange for Importing pulp and paper. Owing to the lncrea
alng cost of the resources (aaterlals an1 labour) required to process 
pulp and the ecological 11mltat1ons on the exploltatlon of forest 
resources and other conslderatlons, there ls a need for every country 
to becoae self-sufftc1ent s~ far as the requirements for pulp and 
paper are concerned. Therefore. most non-wood fibre mills ln opera
tion today or being planned for the future are located ln trootcal and 
subtropical countries where sugar cane and s1a1lar cropB are abundant. 
ln fact. there ls ten times more sugar produced 1n developing coun
tries than in developed wood-rich countries. Unfortunately, ln some 
countr,es most of the bagasse produced at present ls burnt 1n the 
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sugar mill as fuel to generate steam. Thus. 1n order to ut1l1ze the 
abundance of agricultural res1du~s and non-conventional raw materials, 
some countries like India have introduced various 1ncent1ves for 
established ba9asse allls e.g. any mill us1n9 aore than 75% bagasse 1n 
the furnish 1s totally free from duties. This has encouraged many 
allls to use a higher percentage of bagasse 1n the furnish. 

However, according to J.E. Atchison (1.1). tt aust be taken into 
constderat!on that although experts agree on the increasing role of 
non-wood f lbres ln the pu!p and paper industry. the aere fact that a 
plant ftbre can technically be converted into pulp and paper ts not an 
indication that it can be grown. collected. stored. and processed 
econoatcally enough to aake thts operation viable. Very few tn fact, 
satisfy the following cond1t1ons, which aust be fullftlled to ensure 
the satisfactory operatlon of a paper a.11 based on plant fibre: 

~~- .. 

-An adequate supply of the raw aaterlal; 
-Available to the pulp alll for the whole year; 
-It should not deteriorate easily in storage; 
-The raw material aust be concentrated tn a small area; 
-Low-costs for collecting and transporting the raw material to 
the a1ll; 
-Adequat~ supply of labour available 1n the area; 
-Low-cost pulp processing g1vtng a htgh yield of a fibre and a 
hlgh quality; 
-Sufflclent deaand for the product at a price that will insure 
profitable operation. 

.. . .. . ... , · .. . .· . ,. 
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" Environment Aspects in Pro(essing Bagasse for 
Pulp .. and Paper Manufacture 
RAO DR. N.J.• 

I. INTRODUCTION : 

The worM paper pro1uction is cxpec!c:i to grow to 
• 227.341 n:illion tonnes in 1989 rrom 212 467 Million 

~nncs in 1984. T.ie avcrase growth rare is likely to 
be l.4Y. per aaoum While th~deYClopinJ countries will 
register •. gro~-ch rate betweea 2.3 to 3 o~~ in this 
period.1 In India the psper production capacity Is 
likely to grow to 4.2S Milli:>n tonnes by 2000 AD from 
the current c::apacity of 2 6 million tonnes in 1986. ·NC1n 
wood pulping ca~ty will grow at a faster rate than 

· wood pulpiog capacity. The over all leaders in non
wood plant fiber are PR Chi:u, India. Taiwan. Mcx:co. 

· Cuba and Italy. Among many agricultural fibres used 
for pulping muing, supr cane b1~~ Sta:'I Js out 

. more than any other. By 1990, it is expected that . 
_msasse m1y c.>ntribute about 2 ·/. of total paper 
malting capacity in the wort~. Tit:· developini wood · 
poor · countries h!lve ten. times more sugar cane 
~n develo~ countries1• Nearly JS MT af wet wbolo : 
~psse is produce.1 ann:ially in the sugar mills. It is 
~pected that 39.2 MT o~ baps5e will be available by 
])()()A.O. A paper capacity of 0.75-1 MT liJcely to be 
SUS~ined by bagassc available in .fndii. 

. B1gasse is composed of three.principal eomr~nents : 
a) The rind fibres including epidermis, cortext and 

pericycle (b) The fibre-vascular . bu·ndl~ comprising o( 

~be rhin walled rather short fibres with narrow lumen 
c) Ground rissues (Parenchyma tissues) or pith fibre 

ndles distributed inequally. The portion of pilh 
ibrc bundles and epidermis (Rind fibres) vary c:>nsider~ 
bly wi1'1 age of s'.em, and 1he sugarcane variet•1. The 
bre ::llnlent of \lrhol·: bagasse is around 65 .,;_ piths 

. ~und JO·;. and s:>lublcs around S ·/. The cold w:ater 
Ubl~. hot water solubles, Alcohol benzene solubles 
d I ·!. NaOH solubles in oogassc arc nc;irlv 5--8 / .• 

·4 '· "nd 41 · 1 • I Bo , ·· .. , . respective '! ne dry baga~s-: h.1S 

II quantities (up10 S ·1. sug:ar. 

1'1~ iol 23. No. 4, Dtc t98S 

Bagassc is a rcncw.tble fibre with large supplies, docs 
not ~ecd cutting into pieces like wood, requires less 
refining power. hu less lignin (19 ·/.) requiring less 
chem~ls, has le»er quality or cci~ul~ content (S4 ·/.) 
is short fibrd (di1 20t.im. lel~h I. 7 mm) and is more 
hydrate:i requiring mlre steam for drying. Pith nas no 
fibre and is a mJjor disatJvantage requiring its removal 
before ~king. Pith is highly absorberit and hence 
impur .. :_-s are deeply absorbed and cannot 
be -C'lSily removci. This requires drastic cooking 
and · bleaching needing- more c~icals. If pith 
is . not removed the paper will hav: more 
dark shininJ specs. Pith has a tendency to gel 
and tum gelatene.>us with ciustic cooking and hence 

cau5'5 cloJging o( felt ·and wire an:i reduces drying 
rates. It res:ilts in th'! low strength. The pentosan 
contents are highc;~ (JO •/.). ash content (4 ·t.) is more 
th3n Wood. but comparable to non woody 'plants. 
Bag1ssc h:t'i no resin acids and a lower contents of extra
ctives than wood which is fi.l:ther reduced during bap· 
s~ has no resin a~ids and a lower ccntents of extrac· 
tim than wood which is forth~ redlK.'ed during .&:iga
sse milling and ~et bu!'.· storage'. · 

Th'! environmental aspects on ba~se utilization 
for paper making can be ~n as under : 

The morpholosic1I characteristics and Chemical 
comp:>sition suggest that b1g::ssse cooking and blca' 
ching are more easy than wood pulping. 

Kr:i!"t proces'iCS with lo·wer sulphidity can be used 
with reduced as~rcssivcness of atmospheric emia· 
:;ion~ in larger mills . 

Sod.& prxcss can be us~d wi1h no ag~ressive gas 
emis.tions i~ small mills. 

••rof•1sor '" C~tmic•I Engg. and Oi1ec1or 
ln11i1u11 of P1oer Technol.;gy, 

S .. l'la1111pur-247001 (1J P.) '11di1. 
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Absence of l'C'iin acids. rcmo\·al of cxlr:ictivcs in 

storage. non-p~r.cc or Sul~huric so<b cooking 
liquid effluents. Lower 15ulphur in Kraft liquid 

cfftuents. lower volu~ or bleach . effluent!' with 

lower Chlorin1lcd '---ompounds. 

The above factors indicate the a.:l\"ant;1g'! or bagass'! 

as a better material for paper making from environ

mental :aspects. The environmental aspects arc in 
various SlagCS or processing arc discussed. 

2: Bapsse Hu•&.:•• Stc;race: 

Diff'crent combi~ations or dcpirhing storage and 

handling arc practiced by mill~ loose and baled bagassc 

arc transported. Bagassc is stored in pyramid shaped 

piles with space between pills. . The out side of the 

stacks are treated with a preservative like boric a-:iJ and 
s~lc is covered on top with asphalt coated sheet meral. 

Jn Ritter Biological treatment Process•, the bagas~ is 

mixed with .biological fluid i.; conveyca to an eleva:ed · 

channel and then flushed down to a sp:cial storage slab. 

The biological fluid cons'.$tS. of lactic acid b~c!cria 
cultured in a 2 5% molasses s!>lution. The liquor is 

drained and recycled. Biochemical action I005Cns th-: 
pith In bulk storage warer or -micro-biologicai ~iquor 
spray is used to control the d:gradation and temper
ature _rise. The effluents from water spray system are 

more contamined. than ~ro:n microbiological spray 

syn~ as shown in tab!c-1. 

TABLE-I 

Effluent Characteristics from Water Spray and 
Microbiological spray water ~ystem in bagassc storage' 

pH COD BOD TS S3 OS 

kg/t bagasse 

Water Spray 4 8 51.8 32 27 17 26.6 

Microbiological 

sys:cm 5 0 S4 28 3 99 2 I 3.8 

The colour of lhc effluents is between 405 mg!I f.Jr 

mi~robiologic:il syste:n while the figure is arou:1d 

625 mg/I in water spray system. The 800,"COD ratio 

is high indicating easy biodegrab'.e nature of effluents. 

In well mana~c sys.rem using microbiological system. 

the amount of water required can be reduced t.> about 

lm,/I moist baga~se from rhe normal \3lues of 4m>,'t,. 
P..:riodic spr:-.'ying during f..lrma1ion of ha~a.;-;..: piles ro 
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raise comp:actncss. :l\"Oiding tcmpcratur~ rise 

4QllC. good waler distribution and recycling 

prove fibre quality and reduce pollution load. 

beyond ., 
c:in im-

J. °'•it•iltc or ba:a~ : 

Tr.e dcpithing methods arc dry. moi<;t or wet. I~ 

dry depilhing human shrcddef$ or other disiniegrators 

remove pith from baf!assc with 15-20~~ moisture. 
The fiber losses arc high. dust problem is severe causing 
ba:;&S".CS is an cccupati<lnal h:izard. The process is 
almost obsolete. 

,•. 

Jn moist dcpithing. wet bagai!c with about SO% 
moisture is disintcgrared_. Nearly 60-70"'~ pith is 
rcmowd. In wet depithing. bagassc or 2-2 5'.}~ consis

tency is dcfibrated with 80-844 pith mnoval •. The 
dcfill'Cd bagassc is delivered at 209/. consistency while 

pith ~ thickened to 40-SO% by dcwat~ring. This 
method elimina:cs other impurities like sand, colloidal 

pa:1icles and .>rganic solubles. Wet dcpirhing can _u~ 
open or cfos-:d system. Dissolved organics .from depatb

ing is_high ir bagassc c:>mcs from storage with. '_.ol~i- ~ 

cal liquor recirculation s_in~ t:1e baJaSSC is was:1ed I~" . :< 
intensiv~ly rhan with open water ~ntrol. J 

. . . • 
. 9 

The discharges from bagassc· preparati~n section ~ 
are ihown in table-1. The release or BOD, from a i 
well conuolled bulk storarc is or the order or 20-2S i 

. - -~ 
Kg/tonne 90./: pulp. In an ordiHry pile s!orage system J,. 
rhc relca~ may be upt~ · 50-60 Kg/t battaue. The -~ 

dis:bargc5 range 10-60 m• water/t pulp. / 
~. 

-~ 
~ 

c.. TABLE-2 

Approximate discharg~s from bagassc 

operation• 
preparation .. ~ · .,. 

Operation 

Storage dewatering 

and depithing 

------
BOD1 COD SS 
---kg/t bagasse Pulp- --

2'>-40 60-2~0 20i>~OO 

Since rhe dissolved organic solids mainly co11sist of 
low molecular weight carbohydrates and acid~; and 

BOD1COD ratios are high. b;ological treatment aerobic 

or anaerobic is expccred to yield good rcrult. S:.is· 

pended solids are small and relari\ely rii!hl. Mrch
an1c:il rre:irm,nr like ~cdimcnr:ition h:t\i,1 :ind dcwar..:r· 

IPPT A Vol. 13. NJ 4, !lee. 19!19 
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ing filter c:in reduce S.S. The biologic! sludges h:lve 
rood scdimentability_ The high organic contents with
out the presence of incompatible substance make th-:m 
potentially apt for irrigation. 

4. Palpi1tg or Oaga1se. 

Bagasse can be cooked by many m:tMds to give a 
variety of finished products. The most common chemical 
cooking is using soda a Kraft process in batch or con
tinuous digesters. The yields are of same magnitude · 

as hardwoods. The cook is very short with low alkali 
dCmand and pulp yield is fairiy low. Vari:>us modi
fication to these pr~ are available like Cusi. Peadco 
the bleJChed yields arc around 45%. Mcchano-Chcmical • 
Processes using soda or lime produce cvrrugating 
mr.dium ,,,ilh high yield.-

Mechanical and thermomec~nic:ll processes pro
duce h.igh yield pulps for use as newsprint furnish. In 

these prOCCSSC'i the refined pulps arc ~leached to desired 
brightness. There are several variations to this. The 
™.PL _mill uses SPB-Beloit process with 85-100~~ 

blc~ding of bagassc for· newsprint production with 
mechariical pulp from TMP and CT.\tP lincS and 
clr.:rnieal pulp (i,8.9,IO): 

'· 
. In mechanical pulping 2 5-10% s•Jbstanc:C", {low 

molcular carbohydrates •. liJnin and extractives) j<; dis5'>1-
~: ·The yield loss in Chemi-Mcchanical processes in S-'5". The higi~i,· is the chemicals ch1rged and the 
treatment temperature and the longer the time, the 
more substance is dissolved, a main part of the dissol
ved matenal is discharged as effluent. ·A decreas-: is 

yield rc;ults in an increa-;c in pollution paramercrs. 

~ 
BOD and COD follows a straight line relation witil 

·· pife yield with minor dcv;aaio1u .. 

Spent liquors from Chemi.:al/semi-Chcmic:al pulp-
j ing contain largest amount of dis.wived organics. A 

1 portion of the org:m:c component in spent li'1uors vola
ti!e ar:d is released during blow. For normal was_hing 
eftkiencies (8S-?8 ./) the BODs following th-: pulp 
may ran(.e fro'll 90 kg:t (Sulph:tc-Vis:osc) to ~low 
5 Kg/t pulp (high yield sulpi1.11c). for m lls w;t:1 no 
1cco·-1ery the BOD load ranses from 200-600 Kg;1. 
The total :imount of BOD$ in digester and cva;:iora1or 
condensates range from 10-70 Kg/t. The li'1uor carry 

overs. foaming drastic•dly incrca-;e the BOD v.tlu~. 

ll"pTA Vol. 23. No.'·, D•c.1986 

1n the sulph:llc :ind sod:i pulps lignin. hemi<ellu
los:s and so:nc cellulose an! degradei and dissolved. 
About 20 Kg!t of Carb:>hydrate i~ pre~nt as hi:;h mole
~-ular m:itc:ial in 8. L. and the rest is dc;r.td.:d. All 
spbs!ances contributd to COD value.. The colour or 
of the spent liquor is high due to high molc:ul:ir lignin 
fr.action-;. The· main s:>urce of BOD is the de~r,dcd 
low molecular degradation products of lignin {phenols. 
phenolic ~rboxylic acids. vanillar and derivatives, 
methanol. ethan:>l). '!" Organic sulp~idcs. tcrpcnes, 
methanol and. et~anol are prest"nt in the Volatile com
pnnents of BL and condensstcs of digester and evapo
rators_ Almost similar material is present from s:>da 
proc::n with Im organic sulphide'. 

The B~D. COD and colour .values of organic sub
stano:s disS>lv~j in chemical sulphnte and S\>da pulping 
of bagassc is given in table-3. 

Table-3 :-The BOD,. COD a!l:f Colour of the Organic 
substances dis:;o'ved in Soda and Sulphate 

pulping of Bagaue' 

Pulp Kappa BOD, COD Colo:ir 

yield No. Kg/t 90 
· . .f· 

S9da Pulping so 265 150 

Sulph1te Pulping 4~ IS 350 1340 950 

The main part of water pollution originates from 
spent black ·liquors, an i this depends on· yield. Some 
typical figures for total black liquor content expressed as 
BOD, for bagu-;c pulp> rs given in table-4. . 

TABLE-4 

Black li:iuor BOD Vs; Yield11 

Precess 

Yield,./· 

B~DJt Pulp 

Cold Soda 

80 
ISO 

Kraft 

43 
~so 

NSSC 

7~ 

200 

Beller washing. reti::uion of spills a id oth·:r in?lant 
Measure~ cJn reduce P,1flution load. 

S. WHfting, Screenias and Rl~acbin1 : 

Bagasse has higher hydration as com;:-arcd lo wood 
and bamboo and hence hls slow dr:iinage. T11c loading 

131 
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fac1ors :ire low(O. 5-.t 1 m! d..ayl r\!quiring larger surface~ 

for filtera1i,1n. The w:1~hing. j, nMm:illy perform~ in 

1-4 drum tilters in series (counter current operation). 
The slow drainage results in a pr.icticc of rather high 
dilution factors for non wood pulps e.g. 3-6 m3/t pulp 

compared to LS - J.O for wood pulrs resulting in 
wealc black liquors with low solids contents (11-IJ"f. 
or even lower). Washing losses decreases (efficiency 
increases) with increased dilution. The pollution load 
\\'ashing comes foaming and spills. The BOD values 
from this ~tion range from 25-80 Kg/t pulp depending 
on washing efficiency. 

Centrifugal screens are used to remove extraneous 
mltters lilce sand, dirt etc. Traditionally 3 stage-CEH 
sequence is used for bleaching non wood pulps. Chlo
rine cons!lmption is between 3.S -S·f. based on mois

ture free unbleached pulp. Chlorine (Chlorine dioxide, 
ffypochloritc) and alkali remt>Ves the dark colourcj 
lignin residues. In peroxides anj dithionite bleaching 
low molec:ilar compounds (a~tic :icid) gets dissolved 
with BOD dis:=harges around 10-3i) Kg/t. In case of 

TMP/RMP pulps. thr di~olved solids increase with 
increase in the charge of peroxide and alkali. The 

colour of the effluent is linc:irly related to the 2mount 
of lignin dissolved which is directly proportiOnal to the 
amount of :ignin, in original pulp. 

Chlorine charge. alkali charge, pH and temperature 
influen.:e the pollution load. In bleached .1ocfalsulph~ue 
pulps, there is little variation in BOD (14-16 Kg/t} and 

COD (60-SO Kg/t} for different species, but colour 
variations are signific1nt (70-100). The chlorine b:>und 
to organic mol~ules in bleach plant efftuents are signi

ficant as they show a slow degradation biochemical 
oxidation and tend to a-:c:imulare in organic tissues. 
The sub~titution of chlorine by chlorine dioxide and· 
oxygen, organic chlorine reduced from 13 Kg/t to 
below S Kg!t ~ides reducing BOD (upto 3S ·/.) and 
colour (upto 1S "f.). Tites: process modifications req
uire chlnges in processing equipm~nt :ind will in::~case 
in\'estmcnt and operating co~1~. 

The cl11r:1cccri~t:cs of individu:1l wa~1e wa1crs fr.>:i1 
typic.11 ln:lian '>•nall mills using bagass! and s1raw 
wi1hout c:1emii:al rccoverv is shown in 1;ible-S. 
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TABLE-5 

Ch:ir:ictcristics of lndi,·idu:il \\':1s1c w:ucr:> from a -' 

13 TPD mill using bagas-;-: :ind stra•\· Soda rrocess 
without ch~:nical recovery ll2) 

Section PH Alkali- TS SS BQD COD 
nity 
CaCOJ 

mg11 

BL 9.5 1570 68«;30 2340 10200 53600. 

Pulp W:ish 9.2 940 14440 1850 2450 8800-

Bleach 6.8 210 3640 440 290 1020 

Paper m!c 6.9 130 1200 480 180 580 

Combined 
efftuents 15 510 3230 850 330 1100 

From towers and fillers residual chlorine :ind chlo-
rine dioxide are vented ran gin~ from l-3kgft (as 
chlorine). 

6. Stock Preparation ucl Paper Makin~" 

B:ig.tsse stock is well hydrated with slow dr~inage 

characte~~tics. It. nornnily requires" l;:so; ~osin size and: 

more alum than conventional wood fib~es. Modifica- ! 
tions in machine dcoign are required to improve ~
drainage. Due to low wet web s:rcngth closed draws ! 
Ii lee suction pick up are necessuy to transfer t~e. web. :. 
from the wjrc to the p~ part. Tne wire part should. J. 
be longer with modern drainage elcm~nts like mullip;~ :I 

.\ 
blade foils systems, more suction boxes. The fells_ ,..: 

II 
should have high porosity. Felts tend to_ clog due to -~ 

higher amount of fines. The drying .:urve for bagasse. ~ 

furnish is greatly flatten:d compared to conv~: ·'ln<'l. ~ 

fibres requiring more drying surface. · 1 .. 
The white water system from p~per machine needs 

closure. The pollutants consist of SS (fibres, in:>rg·rnic 
fillers), DS (non-wood plant components, addili\·es). 
Closing white water system reduces fibre loss and 
water cono;umption. With complete open system fibre 
loo;s is as high as SO-I SO Kg/t with p1rii.tl rccircula1ion 
this c:in be brought down to 25-~0Kg/1 paper Further 
white w;:uer 'ijSlem closure is poso;1blc'J Th: while 
water disch·1rgcs in such a c:i~ arc 10-50m,,1. with 
fibre loo;scs in the range of 5-25 lq(I. Thi<i m~:.iircs 

a<!vanced in1crnal m-:asures. White WJlcr "Y~tcm 

clo<iurc is lim11:d due 10 delerioralion in quali1y (build 
up of DS) ;,;iding 10 reduc.:d r ~1en1ion, )lower dcwa1cr-
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ing foaming. bad sizing, picking, lititing, deposits 
on machine components and even dctcricution of paper 
strength and printability. 

fa the paper mill the dissolution of fibre m:u-:rial 
occ.Jrs at refining stage (2-4~~ in high yield pulps and 

negligible in chemical pulps) wi!h il BOD5 load of 

1-5 kg/t. The discharge of BOD load is not effected by 

systems closure The external treatments like sedimen
tation basin or biological treatment or chemical floccu
lation should be used in addition to system closure to 

reduced BOD loads. 

• The cyli:idcr mould machines and fourdrinier 
mlChincs require l-4m1/t pulp shower water The 
cfflu:nts from this section can be reused. The cfla:ac

teristics of waste water from plper m/c. of a baglSSC 

chemical pulping unit arc shown in table-6. 

TABLE-6 

Characteristies of Waste Waters from Paper Machine 
Drain1:·a.1 

pH 

4 s 

Alkali

nity 

44 

COD 

3435 

7. Ch~mical Recovery" : 

TS 

mg/I 

2352 

OS 

116.4 

SS 

1182 
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The chemical recovery system is similar to the ones 

used for wood pulping. They consists of counter 

current brown stock washers, MEE. rc-:.ovcry boilers 
and rccausticization. The major draw backs relate to 

high silica content (l-3% of dry solids), high vis::osity 

due to higher pentosans a.1d lower heat value due to 
lower lignin content aud higher carboJ-~·drate content 
resulting in lower carbon content. Bagas.e B.L. is not 
as foamy as wood B. L. Due to difficull1cs in washing 
bago.ssc pulp, larger amou.1t of water I!> •ascd giving 
higher sodium loues, decreased recovery efficiency and 

rc:iuc.:d total s:>lids in wc1k Black Liquor. High 
silica is transferred to lime mud as calcium silicate 

during rccausticization This reduces the efficiency of 

lime mud recovery and decreases CaO content of lime 

produced by rcburning. 

A relatively high concentration of free alkali (at 

e:ist 8 gpl of N:iOH) in we:ik B.L. can be maintained 

·y adding "hitc liquor before cvapora tion. A low 
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storogc time for BL, as constant as possible temper.>.tur.: 
profile throughout evaporation. low tibrc content in 

BL thruugh in!>tallation of fibre fillers before evapor

ation, good periodical washing including a spare unit 

for final effect can improve performance. The evapor
ation is carried out in .i-5 effect long tu~ vertical 

raising film evaporators. The first bodi.-s get plugged 
by organic matter. Ca-Carbonate scale; stay in middle 
effects and silica as Aluminium silicate remain in last 

bodies. To reduce serious silica scaling the dissolved 
so:ids concentration at outlet of cvaporatc:-s is limited 
to 35-40%. It is then further c:>nc:ntratcj in dircct 
contact evaporators to 55-60%. 

The chemicals arc rcco\"ercd from furnace as smelt 

and dust of Na:C01 in soda liquors. In Kraft process 
conventional Tomlison type boiler is normally used. 

10-20~~ lower heat value of bagas.'ic B.L. require 

supporting oil firing. To achieve proper liquor droplet 

distribution, liquor pressure at the gun is kept substan
tially higher than for conventional liquors. In some 
cases steam shattering may be utilized. The thick 
black liquor lin=s may re~u:re steam tr.icing as they 
may get s~·1ck at lower tcmperatu:-e-;. The BL tank 

needs indirect steam heating. The furnace dcsigr. 

particularly dimensioning, tube pitch, scope for soot 
blower and possibility of hand lancing n~cd to be 
considered to · tsure that ash generate.I docs not deposit 
on tubes as it is very difficult to remove. The spout 

for removing smelt should ~ short and properly in

clined with high furnace bottom temperature. As the 
risk of b:.ailding up deposits on h.>iler tubes pa11ly 
depends on tube metal te:nperature, it is favouratle to 

select low boiler pressure and lo\V super heat (bcl1>w · · 

400"C). 

· The smelt aflcr C:issolving is clarifid and mixed in 

a s!akcr with lic.1c and goes to causricizers and whit~ 

liquor clarifies. The sludge is thickncncd ar.d disposed 

off. In causticization, the silica is transferred to lime 

mud making reburning difficult. 

The steam condensates from stages other than . the 

first arc usually contaminated. with methanol and other 
sulphur compounds. The odourous gases from kr:ift 
mill• .arc chicfty H:S, !\-1.M. and org:inic sulphides. 
Soda mills hl\"e very little sulphur except when lime 
rcburning·is practised. The amount of 1>dourous g:i!>Cs 

emiucd from evapor:ition plant is 0-1-1 Kg S,t. TRS 
from DCE range 80-500 ppm. This can be reduc..:ci 
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"i1h bl3ck liquor oxidation. B.L. in OCE serves as an 

..a1';.>rber bo1h for SO: and Na:SO,. Cascade eva~r:i.tor 
n:m\l\"CS 15% dust. Evaporator scrubbers redu\."C SO: 
~·mission by 50-80~~ and dust emissions by 15-25%. 
lllc 1ange of to1:il emissions from recovery department 

.. m: exemplified bc!ow. 

TABLE-7 

Emissions from Rci.--overy Section, 

T RS SO: 

Kg S/t Kg/t 

F\";lporation 0-1 

Ra."Overy Boiler 0.1 -4 0 2-4 

l ·;1USticizing 0.02-0.2 0.2 

Water pol:ution from evapor:iricn is contaminated 
'°''ndensatcs and spills, from racovery boiler spill and 
1h1m causticizing due to lime mud, grits, dregs and 
!CJ1ills. Evapor:itor cleaning, carry over fr, m separators 
;1JJ to pollution. The range of total discharges to 
w;ircr from recovery department are ~ shown in 

r:1ble 8. 

TABLE-8 

~fftuents from Recovery Section 

BOD COD SS 
-----Kgft-----

Evaporation 
Ri:cov'!fy Boiler 
(';iusticizing 

J0-30 15-80 
s 

10 
I 

5-250 

Malodourous gases can be treated by dilution scru
bbing. Dust emissions ~n be controlled by proper EPS 
1·rcration. 

I. PoOation Control Strafeo'9 

The fibrous materials used in Pulp ~'nd Paper 
Industry has companents like lignin, hemicellulo>es, 
iougar, alcohols, organic acids and inorganic acids part 

of which are not reclaimed or recycled a:id a re dis
durged to receiving waters or atmosphere. Similarly 
rrocess chemicals c:innot be entirely recycled. A small 
fr:scrion or good cellulose fibre is also losr. Pollution 
;.abatement is slaried with inlccnal as well as external 

111casures. The c:ipacity or the receiving body to cope 
with di5Chargcs t.as to be estimatd. 

The potcnti:1I elfiucnts (particulates. gaseous emiss
ions. water effi•1en1s ;:nd solids) anJ their sources need 
to be identified for proper internal measures. T~ 
situation i~ serious when mill, particularly small ones 
do not b-.·e recovery systems. 

8 I Internal nnsures. 

The discharge of dissolved organic s:ibstan .. es in 

mill with chemical reco,·cry in a baga.ssc based mili can 
be reduced with measures in following o,der of priority. 

Improved Washing efficiency. 

Reduced Spills of black liquor, 

Treatment and reuse of selected cooking and eva~ 

oration condensates. 

It is possible to improve washing efficiency by 

adding one ;idditional washing unit when efficiency is 
in the normal range of 75-90% compared to external 
treatment. Th~ following measures can improve per

formance of existing units significantly. 

Opcra!e to wash!ng at as constant pulp flow as 

passible with no over loading. 

Keep dilution factor cons!ant. 

Keep Kappa ioumbcr of pulp constant. 

Keep wash water temperature constant in the range 

of 65-75°C 

Keep proper cistribution of wash wale' over the 

whole filler. 

Mini1nise dilution of B.L. by additior. of scaling 
water etc. through good maintenance ar.d control. 

!~ ., 

Avoid spills by controlling uneven production r~tcs, 

equipment breakdown, proper buffer volume. 

good house keeping and avoiding human errors. l 
Spills should be properly collected in dump tanks. · 

Contaminated condensated be treated separately 

with steam stripping. 

The SS 5<>lid emissions from treatment of bagasSC' 
can be checked by separately pretreating the efftu
en rs in scdimenration units. Otherwise they repre

sent a large BOD load. 

Fibre !.:isses in excess white water can be checked 
by increasing degree of closure and condition of 

wires. 
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The excess white water ranges from 100-200m,/t 

can be reduced to 10-50 mJ/t by system closure. 

Proper operation of ESP can keep the dust emis
sions under control from recovery. 

-9-

Proper functioning of dust extractors can reduce 
dus~ frcm bar.isse handling sections. 

The total result of internal measures arc illustrated 
in tablc-9. 

TABLE-9 

Emission of BOD. SS in Kg/t from bagassc Pulping. 

Raw material Washing Recovery B:eaching Spills Total 
BOD, SS BOD, SS BOD5 SS BOD5 SS BOD5 SS BOD5 SS 

A. Without Recovery SO 

B. With Recovery 85 % 
washing Efficiency SO 

C. With Recovery 95 .f· 
washing Efficiency 
Condensate taeatmcnt 
special recovery 
system. 

D. C. above plus External 
primary and secondary 
treatment 

so 

100 300 20 

100 45 20 

100 15 IO 

As can be seen in the table, raw material handling 
represents a considerable share of emissions of both 
BOD and SS. Large amount of SS arc emitted as 
inorganic substancei from recovery departl1'enr. Only 
a minor pan of the suspended solids is represented by 
fibres and fibre fragments. 

8.1 Large Mills witb Chemical Recovery••. 

The large mills i1avc chemical recovery. The 
gaseous emissions from Kraft/Soda mills contain Mix
tures of S02, H:S. Dimethyl Sulphide, Dimethyl 
disulphide an~ methyl mcrcaptan. The sources include 
Recovery furnace, DCE, digester relief and blow, Lime 
Kiln, MEE and smelt dissolving tank. The Soda 
pulping system has practically no sulphur emissions. 
The main emission-; of TRS compounds arc shown in 
table-IO. 

IPPTA Vol 23. lllo. 4. Dec. 1981 

IO s 20 365 145 

IO 290 10 15 20 ll5 365 

s 220 IO s 3 s 83 340 

JS .t:O 

Tahle-10 

Main Emissions of Reduced Sulphur Compounds 
from Sulphatc/S:>da pulping' (kg S/t") 

Emission H:S CH,SH CH,SCH, CH, SCH, 
MM OMS DMDS 

Digester, Batch 0-0.IS 0-1 J 0.05-3.3 0.05-2.0 
Continuous 0-0.1 0.5-1.0 O.OS-0.S 0.05-,,4 

Washing 0 0.05-1.0 0.1-1.0 0.1-0.8 
MEE 0.05-1.5 0.05.0.8 0.05-1.0 fi.05-1.0 
Recovery furnace 
with DCE 0-25 0-2 0-1 0-0.3 
Recovery furnace 
without DCE 0-1 o.oi 0.01 0.01 
Smelt Dissolving 
tank 0-1 0-0.08 Q.Q 5 0-0.3 
Lime Kil.n 0-0.5 0-0.1 0·0.1 0-0.1 
Settling Basin$ 0-0.5 0-0.02 0-0.01 0-0.02 
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The bl(3ch plant is lilccly to emit a! (0. l-3kgft). 
CIO: (0.1-lkgJt) :ind SO: (0.1-lkg;"t). The S01 and N01 

emissions arc likely from recovery furnace, lime Kiln 

and smelt dissolving tanks. Water \"apour em~ions 
nngc 5-8 t;t pulp. Particulate emission come from 
recovery furn:icc, lime Kiln and smell dissolving tanlc. 
The dust is mainly Na:SO., ar:d Na:COJ. Particle size 
r.an!,c from O. l/14m to I011m for uncontrolled emi
ssions and from 0. Ium to l().im for controlled sys:cms 
The emission rates arc hi~hcst after DCE (7-60 lcg/t 
or 900-5000 mg/ml). 

The waste waters come from digester. house leaks, 
spills of BL, gland C01.•ling water pulp washing, decker 
washings ccntriclcancr rejects with hi~h concentration 

of fibres and grit, bleach plan cfiluents of low pH with 

chloro!ignins, Caustic extraction cffiucnts of high pH and 

colour, white waters with fibres and talc, foul conden
sates. The combined waste water volume ranges 214-
352 m'/t paper with pH between 6.5-11.8. The darlc 
brown colour is c!ue to lignin dcri\"ativcs The char.lter
istics of combined waste waters arc sho\\"n in table- I I. 

Table- I I : Characteristics or waste waters 

Volume, m'/t Paper 305 
SS Kg/t 131 
BOD5 Kg/I 51 
COD ft 217 

%Na 47 

Since bagasse has no resin acids. the toxicity is 
expected to be low. 

The solid wastes come from ba~assc handling (42 
Kg/t), lime mud from causticization (500-600 Kg!t), 
ash (l.'3 tft) from boiler, Solid/semisolid wastes from 
centriclcancrs ( 10 kg/t) and primary settling waste 
(26 kgft). 

8.3 Small Mills without Ckemical Recovery49 

The Small Mills use limc'soda as cooking chemic:il. 
CEH blc:rclting scq:Jcncc is mostly follow~d. There is 

DO chemical recovery due 10 economic.: reasons. Was1e 
water!; arc generated from BL. pulp wa)hing, be:itcrs, 
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, 
bleaching section, thicL.nes-; :and paper machine. The 
paper machine waste w:atcrs :in: recycled to varying 
degrees in pulp washing (42-157 mlft. :av 71 m"t). 

Black liquor is the mnst polluting srrc:im and con
tributes nearly 80~~ C'f the pollution lo:ad. Only a rcw 
mills use counter current w.is.'ling in two stages. Paper 
machine waste water is le:ast pollutin1 b.n has :ipprui
able SS. The char::v&crislics of combined waste waters 
from small mills is shown in tablc-12-

There is appreciable vuiablc in flow and ch:ir.u:t· 

cristics of waste waters from different mills. The BOD 
load of a kraft mill with chemical rec<>vcry is .50 kg;t 
paper against 176 Kfjt paper for small mills with no 
reco~ i. e. nearly 3-5 times more polluted. The 
sodium absorption ratio (SAR.) and pct"%nt sodium 
values of combined waste waters are high in mills where 

unblc:ichcd papers are made using soda procm. The 
values of SAR ranged between 3.S to 7 .6 (in most 
causes bet ween 3. 5 to 5. 5). If the proportion of Ca to 
Na can be inc1t1sed, the combined waste waters can be 
used for irrigation af1cr suitable dilution to keep TDS 
and lJOD wi:hin recommended range. 

Tablc-12: Range and Average CharacteristR..-s of com- .. 
':lined waste waters based on Agricultural ~· 
Residues (based on 7 mills. 7-30 TPD capa- !.
city)':. ~ 

Volume, m'/t 

Mills with no 
chemical recovery 
Min Max 

paper 187 383 
pH 6.0 8.5 
SS mg/I 400 1115 

Kg!t 88 239 
8005 mg/I 220 1067 

kg/l 85 267 
COD mg/I 2!2i> 4563 

kg/t 497 741 
Lignin mg/I 320 700 

kg/I 93 197 
Sodium mg/I 200 548 

kg!t 48 14:? 

• BagJ')SC: Chemical Pulp (S~a) 

.. 
-~· 

Mills with chemical ;-
recovery• 

Ave (14) 

252 

615 
155 

698 
176 

2940 

563 
142 
398 
98 

455 _,; I 
5 6-6 3 ~!l 
.Rl6 l I 
·371 

350 
159 

1275 

581 
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Tfa: non b:odcgr:ihk: fr::ction o~ COD ~ hi~t 3'1d 

j, m:iinly due to lignrn in UL m1Ling its r~uction diffi

cuh by biologi.:-al trc:um.:nl. Th as c:>lour removal m:iy 
h;l\C to b: tried dtcmii:ally. Nitrogen and phc"t>plt:>rous 

C('nt~ts arc low~ 1h1n rcqu1rc:f for biological trc3tm:nt 

:and he~ thcs! arc :o be supp!cmc:itc:f. 

~ s:>lid wa<;t~ :ire gencr:u.:d from matcri;al h;ind

lin! (440--660 kg/I). rcjcc:s. primary and secondary 

sludges from wa'>te w:u:r trc:ument SJSICm~ (220 :..g_tt) 

and co~I and boile;- ash (1-}t:'I), Small mill ha:1dle on 
an :t\"Uagc 0 6 t,'t organic solid wa..re;. 

The air p:>llution pro!>letn'i arc nc~ligible. Digc-;.. 

ras release aboul 1.4 t ste:im!t p:ilp alongwith organic 

vobtilcs. There could be particulates from boiler 
h.>:1~. 

Only a few smail mills have prim:iry and or s~n: 
dJry treatment facili1ics. 

I 4 Ex•nnal Mras11rb~' : 

Al fi~t a pretreatm::i1 is done 10 rcmo\"e grit. dc
br:s and flo:iling ma1erials. Tile primary trca1mcn1 of 

CGnta:ninated comm:>n waters to reduce dischu~ of SS 
to m:ipient i> gcn-:rally recommended. ~dimcnta1ion. 
same tiiw.:s with ftoccula1ion (by Alum) in rCClangular 

ciarifiers with a s.1rfacc load of O 6-1.0 m'h (m3/m'h) 

and depth of 4-S m is widely used. The sludge should 

be re:noved. The rcsuhin.s effluent has less than 20 

mg'I SS (70% reduction) and .BOD is reduced by 
2S-sor.. 

BiololiC31 trcllment is mosl co:nmon secondary 
l1t1tmc:it me1hoj in Pulp and Paper indus1ry. This 

~:I~ the soluble organics. There arc several biologi
cal treatment me1hods in us: These are anaerobic 

la!oons, activated sludge syslC:n'i, oxid:i:i:>n ponds. 
Th-: fundamental ch1ractcris1ics of different melhods 

Ire app!"oxima1ely same. Biologic! waste w~ter lre:u
Mcnt processes ulilizc a mixed population of mi.:ro
org1.,isms which convcrl 1he dissohre:I org1n:c mauer 

to n.:w ~llular ma1eri1I. Acra1ion lime and 1cmper:i
lu·~ .ire impor1:in1 in 11tc:r opcrni::>n. 

Anaerobic lagoon~ with a detention time of 10-~1 
' redu1.....: BOD levd from l!OO 10 90 mg I 1SO-?O~~ 

:11on). A;:ra1ed lagoons need large land :irca wirh 

1ys re:en!ion :1nJ 1."JJI rcm.1,·c ~0-?W; RJD re.!-

•I 23. No 4. Otc 1936 

ucai,ln. Tricllin~ filler' on reduce .:r-60•; ROD 
Activ:ucJ sluJgc pro-~"\."S" requin: Nilr<>~n :ind phlX

thorous sapp~cmcn:ation ;u th-: rate of 4 3 i..g :inJ 
0 6 kg n.."Sr\."\:aiv.:ly for c\.:ry 100 Kg BOD rcmov.d. 
Nearly 90~~ BOD rcmo,·:il is possible by this mclhtld. 
Slud~ dcwa1cring rcquir~ careful ccm'iidcr:iri•ln in all 
these methods. 

Colour rcmo\-al and final p:>li~ing C3n be :ichic\•cd 
by absorprion. Howc\"er no c:ommcrcial ~:a!e ins1all

:ition' exist. The table 13 shows the s~mmary of the 

pollution control methods used in mills. 

TABlE-13 

Summary of Pollution Control methods used in 
Paper lndus1ry11 

5«1ion 

Raw ma:eriat 
handling and 

Storage 

Me1hod 

Redi.:ced water consump1ion by 
recycling, Af11:r removing SS. 

combined cfflucnl goes for treat
men1. 

Chemical Pulping - Water rc=ycling, 

Improved woishing and screening, 

Prolonged cooking, 0:- prcb

IC3ching use of CI01 in 1st blea

ching slagc. Separate tre:itment 
of con1:imina1ed condensate pre
ven1ion of accidc'llal losses. use 

of scrubbers to reduce TRS and 

soz. 
Me:hanicaliCMP - Closure of wa1er system. Red

uction of discharges of rejects, 
con1rol of acciden1al spills. 

P.ipcr Making 

External Effluenl 

Tre:itmcnl 

Closure of white water system. 

Use of efficient savcall, efficienl 
fibre recovery. 

Pretrealment, Primary trcatmen1 

(Sedimentation with or wi1hout 

chemical) 10 reduce SS. BOD 

Secondary lrc:umcnt to reduce 

8()0 toxicity (S1ahili1arion 
pond, aerated l.igoouo;, ASP. 

Trickling filters, anacrohi~ 1rcal· 

mcrll) 
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Section 

Bleach Plant Efll- -
uents 

Sludge Dcwatcr
ing 
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Method 

Chemical trc:itment with lime, 
Anacrobic/3tt0bic treatment, 
Adsorption, with Aluminium 
oxide. ion-exchange, UF • They 
reduce colour, COD. 
Dcwatcring of sludge (Thicken
ing, mechanical dewaterin!! by 
vacuum filters, presses. belt 
filters pre_ss ), 
Incineration, compasing or land 
fill of sludge. 

l 
A ftow sheet for w3tcr trc:nmcnt plant With 1 

prim:uy and secondary stages is shown in Fig. I 

In small paper mills without chemical :ifter ftow 

equalisation. the combined effluents arc sent to a pfi. 

mary clarifier with sludge drying. For anaerobic 

systems nutrient addition is made such that BOD: N:P 

is 100:2.-0.S. For aerobic system it is 100:5:1. The 

altcmatift secondary treatments arc shown in table 14. 

TABLE-14 

Treatment Alternatives for Small Mills without Chemical Rccoveryi: 

Equalisation of ftow, Primary clarifier and sludge drying prccccd the treatment 

Alternative 

I. Nutrient 
Addition 

2. -do-

Anaerobic 
Lagoon 
DT-20 D 

(Reduce foaming) 

Aer:ited Polishing 

Lagoon Pond 

OT~ D DT-2-3 D 

6DT 3-50 

Treakd 
cftlucnt 

mgll 

SS 30 
BOD5 

40-50 
COD 1000+ 

SS Sl}-60 

BOD5 
30-50 

COD 100+ 

3. -do- Oxidation 
Ditch 

(Foaming Problems) 

SST 
Slv~ie 

Drying 

SS 20-30 
BOD5 

30-50 
COD 1000+ 

4. 

s. 

Anaerobic 
Lagoon 

DT-25D 

Aerated 
Lagoon 
DT-60 

The indu'itry will 
c;uitaMe technology, 
treatments to reduce 
stre:ims. 

Nutrient 

SST 
Sludge 

Drying 

Aerated 
Lagoon 

DT~D 

strive to use a combination of 
inplant measures and external 
pollution lo1ds .>f the effluent 

9. Pollatioa Abatement :1nd Conrrol T:hnology tread-. : 

The pulp :in:! p:ipcr industry will conc~ntratc on 
\':&rious rr.cans of r~·Jucing pollution lo.ds Imm bein~ 
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Polishing 
Pond 

DT~D 

SS 
BOD5 

COD 

SS 
BOD.i. 
COD 

30 
40-SO 
1000+\ 

so-60 
::o-so 
1000+ ---

generated and will coq&EaL _them to acceptable liinit• 
An excellent review or current trends is a\·ailable0

. • 

The pollution load arises from m-iterial hlndlir:. 

and storage. pulpin~ (Chemical/Mechanical), bi(3chi3. 
and pape~making. The trutment or pollutents in aJ 
tion to inplJnt me;isure like closure of water s~-1tcrr.· 
reduct ion of d ischlr ,;es of rejects. control llf :l.:ciJt

111
; 

c;prllc;. indudl!s c'\tl!rn:il tre:ument mcthoJc;. 
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Tite aim in next d .. "Clde will be to go in fu1 zero 
eltiucnt diKh.arges11 and total recycle con .. "\:pL This can 
be achtc:vcd by choosing proper technologies whi~h 

incrc3Se yields, use chemi·;1ls wh~h :u.: less polluting 
and toxic. adopt more recycling 1 .. ~hniqucs and convert 
wastes to wc:ilth. A brief description is given below of 
the likely trends in the ycus 10 Cf)mc which will have 
a significant i•npact on. rducing and controliing pollu
tion. 

9.1 ••lpilic Blndinc : 

The trend towards high yield pulping (TMP CT.~P) 

will increase reducing dissolved solids in effiucnt 
streams. 

Use of organosolve process1=·11•1• with diff

erent alcohols or phenol or ammonia-Ketone sol
\"cnts to reduce water pollution and help rccov~r 

lignin. 

Use or bio-pulping me1hods h~ld promise for abat
ing pollu1ion arising out of chemic:ilsi 

Use of oxygen delignification?• continuous cooking 
with high prcssure;imprcgnation, use of An1roqui
nonc and polysulphides to increase yield arc likely 
to reduce pollution load significantly"~ 

Holopulping at atmospheric pres.sure by using sel
ective dclignification oxidants like CIO, is li&.ely to 
give 70% yield, reduced odour and pollution load 
with possibilities in chemical regeneration. 

Exolosion pulping of b;gassc using soda at 2oo•c 
and 13.8 MP.a. N 2 -press.:arc and explosive dis
charge through multiple b:ir noizles reduce; alkali. 
consi.amp~ion by 30-40%, _improves ~rainage and 
reduces pollution load:'. 

Vapour phase pulpin1 of bagasse, wi1h presoaking 
with alk:ili. cooked after rcmo\al of alkali at J60'C 
gives 5~{ more yield than convrntion liquid phase 

cooking. The volume of liquid effluents is reduced 
bv half and had :1 COD of 992 ksr 11 against COD of 

4 -

1964 Kg/1 in con,·entional liquid ph:be pulping=>. 

li;e of peroxide. oxygen, nirrogen peroxide: and 
(" 10: in place of Chlorine in bleaching :11

," u~e of 
multis1age counrer current wa,hing can reduce 
pollutio'I loads. 

140 
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U'iC of grcer. liquor sulphite process \\·i1h high 

available alkali for :i.gri-rc-;duc will giv~ BL wi1n 
less silia and help in rcco\·cry:•_ 

- Use cf cumbina.tion of co:m1cr current washing 
with rtt)'Cling and purific1tion by an ajsorp1ion 
resin can reduce poltu1ion load signific:uuly -
Similarly modifications in conventional l'{'Ultis:agc 
bleaching sequence for recycling ~he- efftucats by 

UF/RO technology_ will reduce pollution load!• -

Ch1ngcs in bl~:iching st-quenccs can reduce 
pollution. 

9.2 Clteminl Recottry: 

Small mills not using chemical recovery nn plan 
Ferrite recovery process (27. 28). Herc BL of .:0% 
cone is burnt with Ferric oxide at SSO"C. This 
gives recovery 
f.erric oxide 
significantly. 

or chemicals and regeneration or 
besides reducing pollution load 

Wet cracking of BL (IO% solids) of agricultural 
residue at 360°C and high pressure (2()() atm) iil 
absence or oxygen results in cilrbohydr::.tc conver
sion to char powder, organics becoming a gas 

(mixture of CH,, C1H,, H, and CO:) with poss!bi
lities of SO: ret:.overy. The proces'> is claimed to 
be economic and help control pollutipn1

•. 

Dcsilic:ation process for BL will help in incrcasin~ 
causticization efficiency and Lime mud reburning. 
thereby reducing pollution•. · 

Black liquor oxidation, changes in e\•aporator con
figuratio11 (use of venturi evaporator). wet air 
oxidation, fluid bed combustion. thir. film evapo
ration, oil flash evapomioni!·i: will help in 
energy conserntion and pollu1ion con1rol. 

Use of UF;"RO Technology for Bl regeneration will 
signific:1ntly_ help energy conservation and reduce 
pollution3J. 

Possibilities of using BL oxid11ion 10 reduce pollu
tion loads and evaporator sicam use show promise. 

9. 3 Treatment methods : 

An:icro~ic treatment merho~s will receive gre:11er 
attenrion over aerobic 1rea1m-:n1 mcrhod\ f,,r re
d~ction of COD due 10 the ~enerarion of n;e1han..: 

IPt'T~ ·101. 23. ~o . .&. ~1:. 1~3r\ 
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gac; Oh one fund :ind reduced sludge volur.te on the 
orhcr '•.~.JI_ M:iny commcrci3t ahernarivcs 
arc av:iilablc. The system is cheaper than :ierobic 
~ystem :ind is more flexible. 

Appfic:irion of SO: to reduce bleach plant crftuent 
will rc.%ivc aucntiona1

. SO, Tre:itmcnt signifi
cantly reduced toxiciry of CD EHED, and CD 

EDED t>acac;a eflluentl. 

Use of active carbon beds to mnov( chlorinated 
orpna adhering tn fibres and particles a;ongwitb 
flocculation. settlement and fiite; .. t;v.• Rduas 
pollution loadte. 

Use of closed cycle blc3c:h plant dftucr .• ,. will rc(ucc 
pollution loadu, a1. 

Wet air oxidation of Sod:i. :ecovery eflhrcnts con
trol dcp<>sirs•. 

In Simm ~ration of wwe w:itcrs•, recycling 
and individual procnsing of selected effluents' 
rcciuccs pollution load. 

Removal of colour by use of dolomite. CO;tl 
ashO, " us.: of fungus (ligninolylic cultures of 
white rot fungus-Phanncroche:ue chrysosprium)•:,•3 

for bleach plant eflluenrs could be quite 
su«essful. Fungal treatmen!., c:in reduce energy 
requirements for sccond:iry ~.i(1g of TMP12• 

' I .. , 
Use of Ca-hypochlorite. Chahging CEHH to HCEH 
or HCEHH bleaching scqucnct"rcduced colour by 
76~ and Pollution load by 40-sor.u. 

Fluidized bed incinerarion and heat recovery of 
primary clarifier sludge is possible. Funher cleanin~ 
of flue gases by multiclcaners will reduce the part1· 
culates••. 

Use of hydrogen peroxide (7 lo JO mg/I) can re
duce the sulphides from pulp mill cfftuents to 3-7 
mg/I besides reducing odour and sludge volumes". 

Elfe.:rivc: use of krafr mill effluenrs afrer trearmcnt 
ror irrig:uion i~ possib!c'~-

. . J P1mibili1ies of ger.i:r:iting protiens, look promising . 

Reductil)n or dU\I in bag:me h:indling and boiler 
Of!era!IOllS \\ tlf rt:CCi\C :'lllc!'llh);'I. 
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10. Co11clasioa : 

B:ig:issc is going to be L:ey maleri:il for p:ipcr rr~k
ing. The proc.:ssing technology is in for far Raching 
changes. Pollurion :ibarcmcnr :ind conrrol is going to 
be an important arc:i requiring auenrion. There is a 
need for system3tic moniloring of bag3ssc based p:ipcr 
industry for geuing first hand reli:ible infornurion on 
pollutants, lhcir ch:ir:actcrislics and their effttts on 
environmcnr. The monitoring of gaseous. liquid and 
solid effluents must protte:I :is a regular straregy 10 

develop :iltcrnatives to :icitievc minimum acceptable 
standards. This will require de\~lopmcnt of new cost 

effective ltthno!ogics to reduce pollution. 
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Bagasse Based Paper Mills Some Indian Experiences I 
Financial Aspects 
SETTY RAMALINGA, T.K. • 

The growing dcmsnd for paper and Board is 
indicated by the per-capita consumption which is 
around 22 Kg. and in the year 20~ AD it would be 
4.S .Kg. This figure wauld appear to be very low when 
compared to 252 .Kg. for U.S A. and 129 .Kg. for Japan. 
The increasing literary, social advancement and indus
trialisation invites the immediate attention of the indu
stry in this country to grow up to meet this demand. 

In this context the Planning Commission bas estimated 
that requirement of different variety of paper and 
boards in the 6th and 7th Plan period as 18,95.1 00 and 
26.45,000 tonnes respectively 

Against the projected demand of over 26,45,000 

tonnes of paper & Board by the year 1990, the installed 
capicity in India has been 18,50,000 tonnes and the 

atcual production 13,50,000 tonnes. This proji:c:ts a 
very wide gap botwc:n demand and supply. This calls 
for augmenting the production of Paper and Paper 
Boards by nearly 100% during the next 8 years by 
creating necessary capacity to mee! the demand. 

To augn.ent such a capacity, the situl.tion calls 

for a mimmoth effort to mobilise the raw material 
required to extent of J,21,S0,000 tonnes per annum by 
2000 AD 

As it could be seen, most of the raw material req
uirCP'..cn t is met with forest bascdraw material, which 

has resulted in ecological imbalance and has disturbed 
.environmental equilibrium. 

SUGAR Mii.LS-A SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL 
FOR PAPER 

I~ has now become necessary to go in for planned 
aff'oresrarion, and collecrion of or her ncn-convenrional 
raw marcrials like bag:\sse. :1. sugar cane waste of sugar 
indusrry and other agricultural residues. 

Bag:mc: is a very promising raw marcrial. because 
of irs a\'ailability in sugar mills Collection of bagasse 10 
meet requirements of paper indusrr:-- does not pO\c any 
problem. Howe\'er, rhi: availability of hagasse al sug:ir 
mills 1s s11ll lim11ed owing ro rhe cautious allitude of 
the Su~ar mills in dispensing wirh ho1krs for rhc 
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reason that the procurement of coal in the country 
is a big problem. To convince sugar mills to install 
coal fired boilers, it becomes very necessary to assure 
sugar mills the availability of coal and the higher 
thermal efficiency achieved by ui=ing coal fired boiler. 
This would enable sugar mills to release all the bagassc 

generated in their factory. 

It is very :sscntial to install equipments necessary 
for improving the thermel officiency of sutar mills, so 
that the bagasse utilization as main fuel for their boilers 

are considerably brought down, so that the surplus 
bagasse c:in be creared and spared for parer making. 
Example is the utilization of waste heat lost through · 
flue gases is used for dryirg of _bagasse, as being 

contemplated in M~ori: Sugar Company. and other 
progressive mills. 

From the CCvolOmic point of view the concept or 
installing a paper mill adjoining sugar mills would 
minimise waste durin.; collection, h \nd1ing losses during 
transportation aAd storage. It is h"wever very impor
tant in the national interest that sugar mills will talc:e 
U;> the issue of releasing all the bagassc generated by 
installing coal fired boilers for their steam generation. 

REQUIREMENT OJI RAW MATERIAL FOR PAPER 

The raw materials requirement for the projectecl 

capacity will be enormous. The Natinal Commis~ion 
on Agriculture has estimared the requirement of raw 
m'lterials for pulp and paper during the years 198S 

and 2000 as follows : 

I. Bamboo 
2. Hardwood 
J Sofl \\ 011d 

"· Ragi1~sc 
5 \hsll: Paper, agrii:ulrural 

rcs1dui:\ and olhcrs 

Total 

"Ch•rt•rwd Enginur & Con~ullant 

~63. 12th M~in Hall, Ban111ore-~J 

Lakh tonnes 

Year 1985 Year 2000 

31.23 35 46 
30.80 8204 
6.46 2390 
0.82 7.20 

S.38 22.85 
---- ----

14 62 171.45 

' ' IP Pf A Vol ~'· No 3', S•s:.I 19f5 
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I Bamboo 

The extent of bamboo utilisation is restricted due 
to bamboo gr ... wing stocks being extensively depicted 
for one or the reasons like : -

(a) clearance for cultivation 

Cb) clearance of forest for raising plantations or 
commercial species like teak etc. 

(c) inadequate protections against fire and grazing 
specially after gregarious flowering. 

, (d) being a major raw material for parer/pulp making. 

2) H.N1MCMls 

The extent of hardwood utilization by the year 
2000 AD •ill incr~sc manifold. However the hard
wood species present in the national forests, are many 
and prcsenl in intimate mixtures preventing selective 
fellings. Some of the species arc not suit;.blc for 
pulping. Therefore, replacement of existing valueless 
grcwth by raising planlation of fast growing species in 

a big way is necessary. 

3) Softwoods 

The extent or hardwood utilization by the year 
2000 AD will also increase manifold. However, proper 
and selective feUings are very essential for soil conser
vation coupled with existing nationz' forest regeneration, 
which should be protn:ted ~a1a1st evil practices of 
excessive grazing, till they arc established. The basic 
problem relaling to the exploitation of coniferou~ woods 
for pulping. is the inaccessibility of mountain regions, 
\\here these forests exist. Therefore, it is necessary to 
develop the infrastructural facilities in these hilly 

regions, to tap the softwood sourC<S The timber extrac
tion methodology should be reviewed to include whole 
tree utilization as an important devclopm<:nt for 

~conomy measure. 

4) Waste paper 

Waste paper utilisation for paper making is increa
sing and about 20-25% of raw materials for paper 
making at pres=nt comes from this source. Better 
efforts are essential to increase recycling of waste papa 

including de·inking process. 

5) Agricultural residues like straw 

The extent of uti1isation of these raw materials by 

the year 2000 AD should also be substantial. Their 

availability at present. is restricted because of their 

IPPT" Vol. 72. No. 3. Stol .... ~ 

~econd:try usage. poor ~rformance in their coll.."Ction 
and transportation i:osts. Therefore. it is n.:c'--ss:iry to 

determine their potential availability and to determine 
a suitable technology, so that their us1gc is ma.,imizci.l 
~y the y.:ar 2000 AO. With respect to cereal straws 
like whea~ and paddy though the acragc under cultivat
ion is very extensive, their use in paper mai.ing is 
limircd because of the fol~awing :-

(a) Usr of straw as a fodder for cattle:, witch has a 

priority need. 

(b) Scattered and seasonal availability. 

(c) Because of bulky nature, increase in cost or collect

ion and transportation from larger areas. 
(d) Short fibre quality of the straw. 

6) Bagasse 

The use of bagasse for m:tking paper i-. extremely 
desirable, in the present situ..1tion of inadequate avai
lability of raw m1tsrials due to d-!pletion of forest areas. 
Bagassc can be av.siliiblc from a cluster of sug:1r mills. 
It is in this context th1t Govcrnm~nt oi India have 
announced a 100:: excise rebate on p.!per made out of 
a furnish containing not less thin 75~" b.lg1sse pulp. 

However, bagas.>e utilisation for pa~r making, is 

restricted due to-

(1) its use. as main fuel for generation of process 
steam in sugar mills, and 

(2) the restriction imposed by Governm~nt of 
India on the emergence of new ~ugar mills, so 
that the lands used for 1rain production is 
not diverted to sugar cane production. 

To circumvent these tw<' basic problems, it is nece· 
ssary to take active steps and planned particip1tion of 

all concerned so that the extent o' bagassc utilisation 
by the year 2000AD is maximised and thus save for:st. 
The availability of bagasse for paper making by the year 

2000AD should be augumented. 

Therefore, ~mphasis is no,Virimproving 1he poten

tial availability of bagasse for paper making. 

BAGASSE GE:.\"ERATION I~ SUGAR MILLS 

The total sugarcane cultivaling area in India in the 
year 1979-80 is estimated at 6.6 million acres and the 
sugarcane produced is 128 million tonnes. This is 

increasing as ~ugar d\!mand is increasing. 
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Around 300 sug;ir nulb :m: in o~r:ition in the 

ye:ir 1980 and crushing 40 million tonnes of sugarcane 
at an a\-erage rtcovery c>f 9.SiS~~-

Bascd on the above. out of 40 million tonf'cs of 

sugar cane crushed in sugar mills. about 12 million 

tonnes of mill wet bagasse is available with 50% mois

ture. For one tonne of bkached pulp. about 5.5 tonnes 
of m•ll wet bagassc is required. About 2.2 million tcnnes 
of paper could thus be produced if all the bagassc is 

made available; 

Sugar Mills have to de!JCnd on the bagassc for 
their fuel requirement and hence part of available 
b:igassc is burnt in the sugar mill bag:isse boilers for 
generating steam. leaving behind the l>urplus bagasse 
av.iitable for paper making. By improving the thermal 

efficiency of rhe sugar mill bagasse fired boiler and by 
operating at optmlilm kvels it is expected that sugar 
miils can release at least I0-15,_; of bagasse additionally 

for paper making. 

SURPLUS BAGASSE 

Excepting for th.: surplus bagasse, management 
of the sugar industry is not inclined to part with substi
tute bag.mo;: for Cllal, as the dependency on coal avail

ability has been uncertain augmented by transportation 
problems from pit heads to consumer points as well. If 
bagas~ is to be released for paper making. the pai:er 

mills must undertake nationally to supply steam to 
sugar mills in exch:i.nge for bagasse, by incurring addi
tional expenditure for installation of coal fired boilers 
and bagasse handling equipment at sugar mills premises 
and also undertake to supply coal to these boilers. It is 
not practical for the paper mills, to operate !hese boilers 
exclusively undc r •heir management. These additioaal 
costs, increase the cost of production of paper. ln the 
circumstances, to m~ke bag:use an important ar.d c..:u
nomical raw material for paper mJ:;ing. more inccn11-

vcs haw :" te olfc.:red to the p:.ipcr industry. Thus 

· the ecology or the country will improve and pressure 

on forest will be redJced. This can be achieved ir the 

papc: mills b:ised on bagasse. have their own suear 
mills as-r'1m:Tsi<'n prrgrammc by inregraririg the po,:·er 
and sream unirs ;ind crhcr scrv1..:i: fa~'!ilit's ll°pllper otS 

well as sugar mill-;. for b-:11cr r.:rforman.:c. In this 
situalion thi: enrir.: bag.;se will be available for paper 
ni 1king. 

'.\1'.\'.P'.\1 ROLE f:'I: LTIUSATIO'.'; OF DAGASSE 

MNP~I 1~ rh..: only mill wor~1ng succcs~fully from 

84 

the past 70 yc:irs and of late it is :a ,·cry happy to note 

that many sug:ir mills :and many entrcprenuer have 
taken up steps to start paper mills with bagassc :as raw 
matrial. M:indya National Parer ~li!ls have associated 
with Sri Laxmi Sarasw3thi Paper Mills. Nizamabad. a 
30 TPD bagassc based raper project by, extending their 
expertise, on advisory consultancy basis. Shri Laxnil . 
Saraswathi Papers have entered into agreement with 
Nazam Suga.r Mill of Hyderabad for procuring bagassc 
by installing a coal fired boilar at the sugar mill and 
obtain all the bagassc released in exchange to coal. It 

is worthwhile to mention here that M'lndya National 
Pa.per Mills ltd., with their exi;ericncc of 20 ~cars arc 

offering consultancy services for bag:;ssc based ;;ai:er 

mills. Collabboration with cquirmrnt m!lnuf .. cturcr is 
also underway. 

Also planning to install a 12:0 TCD S;ifar mi!I 
complex for capth·e generation cf btgasse for rarer 
making in their expansion!diversific..t1on programme 
is moot::d. 

TAMILNADU NEWSPRl~T PROJECT 
The Tamilndu Government unde• '.he kadl!rship of 

Sheshasayee Pulp & Boards ha\·e take1: a big step for 
setting a News Print cum-Writing and Printing rarer 
mill from bagasse. The project ccst works out to Rs. 

190 crres and proposed to manufacture 500CO annual 
tonn(S of News Print and 40000 annual tonnes of Writ
ing and Printing parer- Six sugar mills in the radius 

of ICO KM of the proposed factory have agreed to 
release the required bagasse for the mill. The News 
Print facto~y will be installing coal fired boilers in these 
sugar mills arrl will be orcrating the same for supply 
of steam to the sugar factory in exchange for bagasse, 

:WPM f\E\\S PRINT PROJECT l 
The M}sorc P .. r.er M 1l:s l.id. Bhadra,·ati h.iS 

expandrd i1s production to 37COO tonnes per annum of 
writing and printing paper and 7!000 tonnes per annum 
or Ne~s Print. then becoming thl! biggest paper mak
ing unir in the country. The pulp furnish for Ne\\S
prmt is Se\·enty per cen' cold soda refined mcchanic:il 

pulr baSt·d on Eucalyptu:·, 30~~ ..:hcmical pulp based on 
bamboo. Jn order to mee\ the reciuiremenr or cellulosic 
r:iw material the Mysore l'aper Miils are insrafling a 
25CO '..C.f>. sug.sr mdl intl'.'g:-al w1tb the Paper M~lls 

comrlc ~ for ru·· use oi h:1-product b;1gasse for paper 
m:i~ ing. bi4sed 011 its philo,0phy of ma~1rnum conser\·a· 

tr<'n rf fcrcs: ba~cd cellulc~ic r:rn marcri:ii and sh1fr11·~: 
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tht emphasis to the extent possible from forest to easily 
renewable agricultural -.:aste material They have also 

planned to augment the sugar mills capacity tC' 5000 
T:C.D. 

The areas of intgration will be in the steam genera· 
ting r.lants, power generation and distribution, water 
supply effluent disrosal and others so that there will be 
energy saving in terms of steam and power generation, 
economy in operation of water distribution and effluent 
disposal which will be minimised as a result of this 
integration. It can also 'lC seen that entire quantity of 
bagasse which is released in the sugar mill will be 
available for muing chemical pulp instead of being 
burnt for st~am production in boiler of the sugar mills 

Thus MPM is the first of its kind to achieve the 

maximum integration for thr best of economics. 

TECHNOLOGY 

BaJasse-Physical and Chemical composition 

Ragasse, which forms about 30~·~ of the sugar cane, 
consis•s of 50~~ moisture and 50% fibre along with pith 
cells The fibre content of this bagasse is around 

65% and pith around 30% and solubles around 5~~ 
However, when allowance is made for a reasonable 
amount of dirt and oth.:r non-fibrous fines, the typical 

actual dry composition of bagasse coming from the 

sugar milling process will be as follows:-

TABLE-2 
DRY COMPOSITION OF BAGASSEJ 

a) Whater solubles 8-10% 
b) Pith, dirt, epidermis and other fines 

1 nonwater solubles) 35% 
c) Good clean fibre (nonwater Solubles) 55% 

The bagassc if purchased on a moisture free water 
insoluble basis has the following approximate composi· 
tion as it leaves the sugar milling process :-

, TABLE-3 

COMPOSITION OF BAGASSE ON MOISTURE 
FREE WATElt INSOLUBLE BASIS2 

.&) Pith, dirt, epidermis and other fines 
(non-water olubles) 39% 

b) Good clc::u. r.bre' (non-water solubles) 61 ~~ 
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lAl:lLE-4 

PROXIMATE ANAL YSlS OF BAGASSE & BAM 8003 

Particulars Units Baga.ssc Bamboo 

Ash 
., 

1.8 3.1 1. 

1~; NaOH solubility % 302 .!SJ 

Alcohol-Benzene solubility 0' 1.9 -1.! 
~-·., 

Pcntosans ,u 2-U 19.3 

Lignin 0/ :!-I! 19.4 
/u 

Alpha cellulose 0/ -11.~ ~6.6 
--· 

Holoccllulose .01' 73.! 67.2 
10 

The good quality fibre length in bag.we is about 
l-0 to LS mm, and its uii.llleter its 19·2! microns. Th• 
dimensions of bagassc: fibre compared with other raw 

materials of pulp and pa:xr as follows:-

TABLE-5 

COMPAltlSON Of FIBRE DIMENSIONS 

Paniculars 

Temperate coniferous wood 
Tropical hardwood 

Bamboo 
Bagasse 
Rice Straw 

Average 

length 

(m) 

2.7-46 
0.7-1.6 

3.0-40 
1.0-1.5 
0.7-1.5 

Av:ragc 
Diameter 

(M) 

32-43 
20-40 

14 
20 

9-13 

As shown in the tables above, bagassc has com· 
parauvely short fibres for paper pulp, resembling tropi· 
cal wood and rice straw.. Being a fibre of open 
structure it is easy for pulping while higher content 

of cellulose indicates th.a' it can be used as raw mate· 

rial f:>r paper making. 

Drying of Ba~asse 

Mill wet oagas~ as received from sugar mills 

contain around 50% moisture, with a calorific value 
of about 3900 BUT/•b, compared to 16SO BUT /lb of 
bone dry bagasse, A reduction in its moisture content 
will lead 10 substantial savings in the consumption of 
bagassc: in sugar mill boilers, thus releasing additional 
bag;mc: to paper mills. The: sugar industry ''ill stand 

to gain by way of increased calorific value of bagasse 
and increased sale of surplus bagasse attendcnt with 

othe1 advantages. The calorific value of bagasse, can 

be estimatd from the following: 



SL 

No. 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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TABLE-6 

CALORIFIC VALUE OF COMPONENTS 

OF BAGASSE'" 

Particulars Calorific Value 

(BTU/lb) 

Fibre 8280 

Sugar 712.0 

Water 

Jmpuntics 7330 

Water h:is nc. calorific value. The ..-alue for si.:gar 
and impurities arc almost the same and hence the net 

calorific value of b:igassc can be estimatd by the follo

wing formula : 

Net calorific valuc=7650-2J.6 sug:i.r-87.3 water 

Btu,'lb. 

It can be s.:cn f~om the abovc formula th1t the 
calo:ific value of b1g1.sse c:i.n be improved substantially 

by reducing it-; v:atcr content. Hence it is dcsir:.ble 

to explore the possibilities of drying bagasse to the 

advantage of both sugar and paper mills. Normally 

bagasse at sugarmill is baled and stored in open yard. 

Jf the bag:i.sse is not baled. not only jt is hazardous, 

but also more expensive in handling for reuse; Using 

of the waste heat lost through flue gasses to heat the 

ambient air, in a air to flue gas heat exchangers and 
use the heated air to dry bagasse, when it is being 

conveyed, is an important method that ctn be adopted 

to dry bagasse to about 35% moisture content. 

Transportation 

There are i.i:vcral methods of transportation of 

bag1s~. 

J Paper Mills adjacent to the sugar mills c1n 

rec.cive their supply of bagasse by : · 

I) a. Bc!t conv~yors. 
b. By pneumatic conveying. 

2) a. By bulk road carriers of 16 \.IT pay 

I old. 

b. Moist depithed bag3sse in Joo>c form 

tr:insportd by tru..:ks with a p.ty load 

of IS '.\1T cov.:rc:d by fishi11i:; nets. 

Normally. bagas-.e i~ released by su£ar mills at 
the sugu mill sire. M.1ist depithin!-t of t-aga~~e iat 

sugar mills will impr1>ve the release of bagHse fibres. 

The average load of the road carrier~ ar present 1s 
be1ween 7 10 IO ronncs. and thJI of railway wagg0M 

between 3 to 7 ronncs in our case. The :id\',!ntagco:is 

dimension of bagassc b:ile will be 70 ems. long by 

30 ems. width by 30 ems. high and aprroximately 
w~ighs 22 kgs for easy handling and manual stacking. 

It is preferable to think of la~c trailors for transpor
ting bagassc. which gi..-es ilt!proveJ economies. Stacks 

of bagass~ are not coverctl :;enera!ly. The ~ra!e 
stad; dimensions WN•ld be aruund 40 M long by 30 M 
'"ide 1'y 6 I'.~ high fo acc1~mm.,Cate about IOCO Metric 

tonne~ of ba~assc. Sufficient space sh.1uld ~ Pf•·Vided 
in between 1wo stacks (22.87 Metrs. as per ai.surance 

~lipulations) to avo>id fire hazards. The stacks must 

be provid-:d ~i1h dear air space for ventilation. The 
yard must hJ' c adequate fire hydrants. It is observed 

that 1he ou;cr :ourface of the stack may beccme black, 

wit' out any apprec1abie adverse effect on baga·sse 

qu:Liit ~-. 

STOR'-GE &: PROTECTION :1 

I. Krausa-Maffei Methcd : Depithed b:igasse 

stored in bL•'k form without any deterioration. 

2. Dr. Cusi process : Baled bagassc is stored 2s 
such with well ventilatd stacks provided with sufficient 

air space. The pith cells pr~scnt in the whole bagasse 

protects the cellulose fibre from deterioration, and 
moist urc content ·also drops down from about 50% 
to about 30 to 35% in a matter of 40 to 45 days. 

After allowing sufficient time, say. 45 days after 

completion of :!:tckiPg, the hales arc removed for 
process. Any loose bagasse generated af1er removal 

of bales will also be recovered. 

3. At one Mill in Mexico, bagasse wi!I be depi

thed, mixed with water and then pumped onto an 

asphalled s-urf.lce platform with a pronounced inclina

t.ion for drainage of warer. Reclamation of bagass;, 

is done by front end loaders. 

Niller biolo::ical pr~trtAfmtat precess: 

The ~eneral pt incil'le of the Riuer process. deve

loped hy the E. A Ritter :ir.ct others. involves the 

impregrieition of the baga~.;e (moist depithed prefc:ra

blyl. wi1h" biologic:ll liquor and flushing the suspen· 

sion to a buik storage Jrca throush el~vatcd channels 

or by me~ns of a pump· up device. The adJit1on cf 
a !>tr.all amount of m.;la~~es 10 the in11ial cullurc 

solution provides adeq·_1JIC biological liq11or for 

trc:.1men1 of incoming bag:issc and rcfor1ilication of 

the liquor used for flu,hin~ the bagasse to storage. Th.: 

fl11• 11i11g liquor is recycled., 
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The ad,·:int:iges arc preservation of bagassc fibres, 

• climin:ition of lite hazuds. elimination of dust nuisa
nce, lower power consumption, tower chemicals 

consumption in coJkmg :ind bleachinr. higher yield 

- of ba&asse pulp. 

This method though is very ideally suited, 

involves ini~ial higher investment and continuous 

impc,rt of biologica! liquor. 

Fungus deligai6calioa of ba11sse-

Reco:nt studies conducted by Fungus Research 

Institute, Kerala. (a subsiriiary of Hindustan Paper 
Corroration), have brought out the selective deligni
fi.:ation by fungi, on bamb<'o al!d eucalyptus. Further 

research is taken up to study such fungus _attack by 
selective di!so!ution of pith and lignin. In fact 2 
fungi h:ive been id.:nificd r~n this selective removal of 

pith and lignin. Furthrcr work on this is in progress. 

The advanrages of such select:ve pith and ligr.in 

removal of bagassc will he, production of quality 
fibeos, lower power consumption in final depithing 
operation and in refining stages, lower chemical 
c.:>nsumption in cooking and bh:aching, due to absence 
of pith. Also loat!__on chemical recovery boiler will 

be reduced. 

B111sse Preparation 

Pith separation from fibre is necessary to upgrade 

bagasse. Pith constitutes about 30% of bagass, the 

rest being c:liulose fibre l63%) and solubles (5%). The 
chemical properties of fibre ·and pith arc more or less 

similar, but they differ "t'astly in physical and morphol· 

ogical properties. Pith contain lot of soft thin-walled, 

irregularly shaped rarenchyma, cells; has more ash and 
high absorbing property. Due to its high absorbency, 

it consumes more alkali during cooking. Because of 
its <;oft, thin-walld irregularly shared fibrous cells, 
the pith fine S'"e'I. make a dense sheet on paper mach
ine wire and with slow draiMge. These pith fines 
would be picked in prcs~es, dryer felfs causir.i; press 

stickiness brin.;;,1g down machine runnability. 

OEPllHl~G Of BAG ~.SSf. 

Pith has the sam:! cJlor1tic value as th:it of whole 

bJ;;assc and ii. burning in sugar mill bcili:rs (llar.asse 

fircdl do~s not ro~c: problems other than fly ash. There

fore, it rs Jcsirablc to separate the p:th at least parl1· 
a:ly, by primary de"ithinS at the st·gar rr.ii! and return 
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the same fraction for .ise in the suglr mill boiler witb 

the following advantages : 

1. Saving in transportation cost of unwanted 

pith to paper mills. 

2. Partially depitbcd bagasse forms a compact 

bale. 

3. Disposal of pith at paper mill would be 

rcdu~d con~iderably. 

METHODS OF DEPITHING BAGASSE : 

Methods of depitbini bagasse would fall into 

three catcg"ries : 

a. Dry depitbing method. 

b. Moist depithing method. 

c. Wet depitbing method. 

I. Ory depitbiog method 

Hammer sh~dders, disk: mills or the like arc used 
in the separation of pith from bagassc fibre. The 

loosened pith is screened by eithc! Vibratary or rotat

ing screens. The dry pith an be used as fuel in the 

boiler. The imbibed pith will still remain with the 
main bagassc fibre. Adequate precaution and protec

tive measures have to be adopted for meeting the dust 

pollutil.a problems. 

2. Moist depitbiag method 

The mill wet bagimc with about 50% moisture is 

subjected to mechanical abrasion a:·d is carried out at 
sugar mill. The resultant free pith is used in their 
boiler as fuel. Thus releasing mcire bagass:. The 

resultant fibre then baled and br.Jugbt to the paper 

mi!I. The res:dual sugar left with the remaining pith 

will naturally ferment during storage and cs1:ape 
bringing about the ncces;Jry heat generation to dry 

th: baled bagassc l:ldigcnous depithing machinery 

manufacturing is contemplated by MNPM. 

3. Wet depilhing method 

This method is more applicable at the pulp mi:I 
for the fi:13I cleaning and c!epilhiog just heforr basasse 

enter 1.nc di~c:stcr. In a h~dra pulper, the bag:hSC is 
thorou;?hly wetted and broken up and then the pith, 
dirt and ,,:atcr soluble mat:rials are thrown out in 

depi1hing machines. A very clean and uniform bagassc 

fil>rc is av .. ilablc for subs:Guent operations. 
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A typical analysis of Jepithl!d bagassc will be as 
fohows: 

TABLE-7 
FIBRE AND PITH CONTENT OF BA.GASSE 

SLNo. Particulars Whole Depithed 

bagasse bagassc 

I Fibre % 62.0 86.2 

2 Pith •/ ,. 32.0 9.6 

3 Soluhlcs •L .. 6.0 4.2 

However. it is observed that a.bout 9-10-/. of total 

pith will still be carried forward into the digester. 

PULPING PROCESS 

Practically all types of pulp can be produced from 

bagassc. These range from mechanical type or pulp 

similar to ground wood pulp to high qudity bleached 
pulp of hiJ.h brightness. Therefore, the process to hr. 

·· used as well as the type and amount of cooking chemi· 

cats depend upon the end product required. 

Bagassc pulp with or without mixing with Ion:; 
fibred pulp is now used practically in many grades of 
paper like toilet, tissue, towelling, glassine, corrupting 
medium, printing and writing papers. and newsprint. 
Compared to coniferous wood fibres, bagasse fibres 
are much more bulky. more open. with lower lignin 
content rcsultiug in quicker penetration of coking 
liquor. Consequently bagassc fibres require relatively 

low amounts of pulping chemicals and short cooking 
time. Continuous r ressure pulping for bagasse IS 

well as other agricultural fibres give rapid and well 
cootrolld cooking cycles. 

Because or low bulk density of bagassc, a relatively 

high liquid to solid ratio will be needed and provision 
must be made to agitate the material by rotating the 
digester or by circulating the liquid or by using built in 

conveyors or agitators. For production of fully cooked 
chemical pulp from bagassc, either unbleacheJ or 
bleachable grades, sulphate, soda and neutral sulphite 
methods are all applicable and ail give g1lod pulps. In 
case of small pulp mills operating wi1h.>u1 recovery, 

the use of cau$tic sod•. as th: sole cooking chemical 
would involve l•>Wer chemical cost, than the use of 
caustic soda with !)Odium sulphide as in kraft pulping 
process. 

Regarding high yield semi-chemical pulp for 
corru&ating medium the chemicals and cooking process. 
most commonly used :an: straight austic soda and 

neutral sodium sulphite (bulfercd with alkali). Both 
these processes produce :tigh gra-le bagasse pulp for 
corrugating medium aod the choice between these two 
proccues. de~nd upon the relative cost or the cliC~i
cals. The kraft process will also produce a suitable 

bagassc pulp for com.1i;ating medium. 

High yield b~asse pu!p suitable for insulatin& 
board or hard board is produced by steaming and 
subsequent softening rather thaa chemical pulping. 

Small amounts of soda ash or caustic soda is added in 
the digester for pH control, but the principal action is 
softening so that fibre bundles are made flexible for 
subsequent mteh1nical action. Therefore, the pulp 
required for insulating board more closely tHCmblcs 
the mechanical pulp than the chemical pulp. 

The acid sulphite or bisulphite process bas beea 
proved by many investigators to be unsuitable for 
baga~. bcc.&usc this process tends to give a brittle 
pulp or low strength properties as comp.red to bagassc 
pulp by alkaline procest. Thi:; process was first tried 
in Taiwan and su!>sequi::otly it was aboodonc.J in 
favour of the neutral sulphite process and then swit

ched over to kraft process. 

Methods med for pulpieg bqasse : 

The present pulping method~ in use arc as under:-

1. Batch pulping proc:esa using rotary spherical 
digesters or tumbling type digesters, uoder 
elevated temperature and pressure. 

2. The mccbano-cbemical process using hydro-\ 

pulper at atmospheric pressure as the Jigcs• 
terwith either 1o~a or kraft methods. 

3. Rapid continuous pressure digester using hori· 
zontal tube diges1crs with screw feeder aad 

continuous discharge lPandia continuous • 

pulping) and variation tbereof. 

4. Crnwo-Zcllerbacb Mechanical process for the 
· manufaccure of r1ewsprint from ground ba&a· • 
ssc pulp and bleached kraft wood pulp. 

S. de La Rosa chemical process for the manu· 
facture of newsprint using whole bagassc. 
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6. Ayotla process using chemical bagasse pulp. 
bleached w::h sodium hypcchlorite, and 

mixing it w:th ground wood pulp for the 
manufacture of newsprint. 

7. The Simon-Cusi process and modified cusi 
pro".Cn by mild caustic soJa digestion. fracti
onation and rcfinirg to manufacture 

newsrrint. 

8. Pcadco process u~in, c<'r.tinuous pressurized 
digestion for pre-hyJrolysi:i of depithed bag.
SSC and cooking with sodium bisulphite and 
sodium silic 1tc, to mai.ufacture newsprint. 

9. Asplund Defibrator Thermf'-mechanical 
pulping to i"lanufacturc newsprint. 

Following table shows the strength properties of 
unbleached baga;se pulp (Pr.,ducrd in a laboratorr 

digester with caustic soda as th~ c~"king chemical) : 

TAB!.E 8 
STRENGTH PROPERTIES OF U'lBLEACHED & 

BLF.A.CHFD PULP 

U nt-le:iched Bleached 
pulp pulp 

Initial freenee:>s "SR 20 i:> 
Beating time-Mio. 30 :-o 
Final freeness 0 SR 45 4; 
Bulk - J.68 1.7 

Burst factN 30.3 29.2 

Breaki,ng lan~:h 6~\)() 5870 

Double folds ~ 25 

wa~hing: 

The bagassc has a higher degree of hydration as 
compared to bamboo or wood. Hance the area required 

tor washing should be high. The loading factor for 

wood pulp is ab<'ut 0.16 Mt lsft/day an:! for bagaaue 
i: should be around 0.6 nu/~f1/JJ'!. A cm1n1er current 
washing system is suitable for efricient washing. The 
d1lu1 ion factor \\ill be slighlly higher aod the to1aJ 
sohos. will be atou1 10~~ and a free a!kJli of a!iout 
5·6 gpl in ~ ashc:J bliick l.quor obl;11ned. 

Scretniai:: 

Centrifugal type scrreM c:i.n be used for scrce11in~ 

the CXUane:.>US 11\alcrial~ :11.e ~1·d.d1rl, WU: riei:c:i. CIC. 

• BleaC'hino;: : 
C·C:·H ble:iching scqu :nee 

brightn.:ss of around so· GE. 
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is su11:ihlc: to g.:1 a 

The lolal chlo11nc 

. -· ----- - . ~-------

demand will be ?bout 5-6~~ '' ilh e1tracti\)n demand of 
about 1-1.5~~ alk:\11 on pulp. 

Fol!o\\·ing tabk represent the strength properties 
of sheet m:idcout of bag:isse pulp at difkrent freeness 
:and :ilso the fibre classification : 

TABLE-9 
STRENGTH PRCP£RTIES3 

Sl. Part~ula.s C'nblc:ic!lc:d Pulp B!c:ached pulp 
No. 

I. Beating time. 

Mts. 15 25 35 15 25 35 
2. Freeness 0 SR 39 56 11 40 51 76 

3. Bulk 1.9 1.8 1.5 1.9 1.7 l.4 

4. Burst factor 2-1.6 31.8 33.l ., -_, 32 34.2 

s. Brea ling 

lengtn 359S 4868 ;:-12 3;99 4792 5641 

6. Double: folds 9 , .. . _, IS 10 13 ?S 

TABLE-IO 
FIBRE CLASSIFICATI0f'3 

SI. Samplc:s Retained on 

No. - 45mes'1...,-65mesh...;- ICOmcsh-100mesh 

1. Unbleached pulp 40 22.2 
2. Bleachtd Pulp 37.5 :!1.2 

STOCK PREPARATlON 

1-'.8 

1:.6 

13.0 
27.6 

Bagme fibre, during the process of pulping and 
bleaching dc:velops slow drainage characteristics due to 
high absorption of chemicals and hydration of fib~cs, 
therefore requires little refining. Howe\-cr, to bnng 
about fibre uniiormi1y out of heterrogenous fibre bund
ks oi bagasse, the pulp may require mild refining 
instead of dc:veloping hydration. Electrical energy 

con~umr1ion for stock rrfining is therefore low and the 
refining HP \\iii be around J-5HP, day, tonne of 
installtd c. pac11y ml st he adequ:i. e. Tre:ument of 

bagasse pulp through !inishing jordar.s, ~long with t.he 
bi""i:dcd refined. long tibre pulp, is suffic;c:nt to give 
n(..:C~>;\ry d.:libration and d1spc:rsion of stcck on the 

nuchinc wi1 c 10 prov1d.: good )heel formation. 

It m:.Lv ~ b.:uer 10 use d1~c retir.crs in. place of 

jtn J.ins. Duc: to siow dr;11n.1~e ~ ha.r ae!er i~I ics of 

ba:?J>SC, 11 may ~ rcqu1rcJ to r.ux about 10 10 20°~ of 

:0 ,~g librc!> ol c:11hcr h:1mboo or \\Ot'd pulr to obta111 
prop.:r Jr:un 1g-: al ahc: 111ach1n.:. It is h.:tter that lh( 
•onll librc rulp •S 1clin..:J ar.J mmd \\ 11h the bagassc 
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fihrcs :at press~ section is aOI applia.blc to b:ag.issc 

pulp. ne water holding c:apacity of bag:assc pulp is 

somewhat differcr.t compared to other conventioaal 
fibres and hence. to achieve better dryness at the preu 
~ion. it is necessary to try several modem press 
arranganents. More open type fdts are requirm .to 
1113.iniain enough poroci1y for beuer drainage. Adequa
te felt cleaning dcvi~ should be provided to lcep the 
felts and the SU\."l1on roll perforation cl"an. to maintain 
uniform drainage. Due to excessive fines and fibre 
debris lhese felts tend to clog up rapidl1 and tberefore 
arraoganents for high rrcssure lhowas with autt'matic 
controlled mo~~-ments are critically needed in these 

areas. 

pulp for grc:uer ncxihility t>f opcr:ltion. clo~r control 
on the dqrce of rcfini:1g :and for the prepar:ation of 
stock for v:irious :rades of paper. Due to unique fibre 
char:actcristics :and ttcelknt bonding properties. bagassc 

pulp requires much less resin-sin compared to paper 
mlde with convenhonal fibres. The alum requirement 
ho•"ner exceeds the quantity normally used for conven
tiOIW paper making mainly dae to low pH conditions 
required in the white w:ater system to pR'-ent press 
stictin(SS. Use of bapsse pulp to the extent of 50~~ 
in the fibre furnish along wi1h long fibre hardly makes 
any clift'e rcnc:e in the paper making operations com
pared to the paper produc:ed with bard wood. bamboo 
or S<\fi yood fibres. However, as the proportion of 
bapsse increases and approaches 80% considerable 

changes in the machine design and operation are 
necessary to maintain high degree of machine efficiency. 

Paper Maclaiae: 

The drying section should be designed to provide 
more drying surface due to •ore.water carry over with 
the paper web resulting after the press section. Also 
smaller dryer ,roups an: preferred to provide better 
control on drying rates. The evaporation of water in · 

When high proportion of bagasse pulp is used in the dryers out of the paper web for bagasse pulp 
the fibre furnish it is necessary that the Fourdrinier behaves differently compared to conventional fibres 
machine should have a longer wire pan compared to a because of the stock is more bydnucd. It is necessary 
conventional design. Also the wire pan should be equip- to have a uniform temperature, over an utended 
ped with multiple blade foil system and more number number of dryers compared to conventional fibres. 
of suer ion boxes to facilitate better drainage and permit The drying curve is grearly flattened compared to the 
low stock consister.cy at the bead box for improved hyperbolic curve required normally obtained on a 

sheet formation. conventional fibres. The other features of the paper 
Suclion pickup or similar arrangement should be machine design and operations are similar to conven-

provided for web transfer to the press section from the tional paper machine. 

wire part so that the web would not break during rhe Given below is a comparison of strength proper 
transfer because or low wet strenglb. The degree of ties of different gradCs of paper produced with bagasse 
water removal normally achieved with conventional pulp at our Mill: 

TABLE-11 
STRENGTH PROPERTIES OF DIFFERENT GRADES OF PAPER: 

Qualiry Cr. Wovt: Unbl Prtg. MFKraft Duplicating (semi-absorbent quality) \ 
Basis wt. GiM2 SIU 65.9 124.4 68.5 11.S 74.2 63.0 63.4 
Caliper Microns 8S 9S 12S JIO JIS ·120 lOS 105 
Bulk 1.46 1.44 1.4'0 1.61 I 61 1.62 1.67 J.66 
Burst pressure Kg 'cm2 - 0.87 0 SS 0.90 0.64 0.62 
Burst factor 12.70 11.89 11.88 10.16 9.78 
Tens.ilc strength in 
Kgs. MD 3.11 3.07 S.04 3.62 3.72 3 73 3 93 2 94 
CD I 75 1.71 3.70 2.34 1.94 2.27 1.79 1.37 
Breaking lcngrh m 
Mtrs. MO 3569 3106 2691 3S23 J.f68 3352 3206 3091 
CD 2007 181 I 1980 2277 1809 2039 1894 1441 
Double folds MD 45 4.0 1.1 so 60 SU s.o 4.0 co 1.S 2.0 32 2.0 2.0 JO 20 l.U 
i\1.::m 30 30 SS J.5 4.0 4.0 3.S 2,S 
Ash"~ 9.7 112 12.11 13 ~ I~.! 12.4 l·U 
Ono.: Mm. cohh 
Grn 1112 m111. .: 1.3 .:G.9 :?~.6 
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SODA RECOVERY 

The spent liquor from the washing st:tgcs. m case 
of soda or sulphate pulping of bagasse. contains a very 

'!llluablc chemical sodium salt & organic matter. which 
is combustible. Thcref ore it is normal practice for any 
paper mill of medium size to instal chnnia.l recovery 
plant_ comprising ol :-

1. Evaporator. multiple dfcct LTV type, to conccnl· 
rate the spent liquor of weak Slmlgth lo a desirable 

CODCattratioo. say so.ssr.. by mcaas of steam, so 
that it can be easily pumped to an inc:cnarator or 

i£cmararor-boilcr. 

2. In the incenarator or iocenarator-boilcr the concen
trated liquor dries. the organic pan bums with the 
!ad;> of air. thus relc2sing bot flue gases and the 

sodium as so4iam carbonate. Tbc sodium carbo
nate ftows out ol the incenerator as sme\t. and after 
dissolving in water or weak sodium carbonale 

solution is sent for further processing. The hot 

flue gasses transfer their heat. through a waste heat 

boiler. thereby generating valuable process steam. 
Farther ca!CbaJlsjcollcctors arc introduced to collect 
tJJe chemical dust going through the ftue gases, as 
the dust is also valuable. 

3. The sodium carbonate solution is causticizrd by lime 
solution to form sodium hydroxide. which is the 
main cooking chemical in a soda process. The 
sludge.· calcium carbonate is settled in a series of 
clarifier. Thickeners and finally fil1ercd out on a 
rotary drum filter to recover -~he valuable alkali. 
The sludge caJcium carbonate is either wasted or 
converted into active calcium oxide either in a 
fluidized .bed calciner or in rotary lime kiln. 

For the sulphat: process, sodium sulphate is 

mixed with concentrated spent liquor before it 
enters the incenarator wherein it is converted into 

scdium sulphide, under reducing at'!losphere. 

Oar ellllellt system 

A study has bce:i ccnducted by National Environ
mental ~nguu:ering Research Jnsta~ute, Nagpur. at our 

Mills. 

Effluent is gcnr:11ed in 1hc folio". ing departments ! 

1) Bagasse preparation scc1ion 

2) Dig~stion section 
3) Brown stock washing and screening section 
41 Bk:ich1ng ~cc1:on. 
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5) Reco\-cry section and utilities sccuon 
6) Pa.per m:tchinc section. 

The char:icreristics of combind effluent will be :as 
follows: 

TABLE-12 
CHARACTERISTICS OF COMBINED EFFLUENT 

Description Units Qty. 

Aow Cu.M, Ton paper 401 
pH 6.3 
Alkalinity Mg_lit 218 
C.O.D. ppm 1128 
BO.D. ppm 340 
Dissolv<!Cl solids ppm 716 
Suspended solids ppm 6-'8 

The combined effluent is amenable for treatment by 
standard me!hods : such as 

1. Primary clarifie:ttion combined wirh aeration 
lagoon. 

2. Primary clarifie:ttion with secondary treatment by 
trickling filter method 

3. Primary clarification with secondary treatment by 
activated sludge recirculation method. 

4. Any variation of abo\'C. 

Treatment for colour removal is rather unwieldy 
and expensive. 

LAYOtrr 

A typical layout plan for a SO TPD paper mill is 
encl<>Rd. The bagasse preparation plant. pulp mill 
and paper machine can be located in one line whereas 
utilities, recovery section cu be located in adj~t 
parallel line. 

The intc:rd~partmental process plant and machinery 

can be arranged as per the ftow of mat,.rials in a sequ
ential manner so as to avoid unwanted handling of raw 
materials and usege of pipe lines. The storage and 
handling of raw ma1erials is located to reduce un~e
cessary handling and transport to their consumpuon 

poin1s. 

The boiler house, and power plant is locatf'.d adja· 
• · · · to ccr.t to 1he i;ulping plant and paper machine sccuon 

rcdu~c the co!-1 of yard pipin[l. coal storage an~ 
crushini; '' 111 be located near the boilerhouse to facah· 
tate quid: ard e:~y har.dhng. Ccr.irol labcratory an~ 
worhh,•p !Jcil1t1es are located well \\ith1n reach c.1 

main plant. 

71 
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[IIlu.:nt trc:atm~nt cl:irifi.:r.:; :ind :icr:it i\ln l:igoon~ 

b.: located taking ad,·ant:igc of topography and rbe 

roints where the tratcd effluent b:ls to be finally lctout. 

~r:irat.: drains from different sections must be 

envisaged and combined effluent an be taken to the 
treatment plant preferably by gravity. Trealed eflluent 

•ill flow to its discharge points by gravity. Asphalted 
roads with flow to its discharge points by gravity. 

Asphalted roads will be provided within the mill 

premises and to approach the mill area from the main 
road • 

.Adequate area must be provided for future 
expansion. 

DiRd amticizatioa or black ...... ia ~ 

Direct causticizat;on of black: liquor in th: 

di!CS(cr by adding lime solution. can be considered for 

regeneration of caustic sod:i from sodium nrbonaJc 
solution. being formcd dunng lignin separation in the 

digester. Research work: is :drcady over and efforts to 

take up mill trials arc being planned. 

Aato catlSticinlioa of black liqaor or Ferrite Process 

R~nt research "'orl.: at CPPRJ. Dchradun. has 
paved the way of eliminating the causticiz:uion of 
sodi:irn carbonate to sodium hydroxide, by addition of 
fcrricoxide directly to the concentrated spent liquor 

after n-aporation and fired in a suitabl.: furnace or 

inccnarator. Ferric oxide combine with sodium salt 
and forms sodium, ferrirc. which on hydrolysis releases 
sodium hydroxide solution and ferric: hydroxide as a 
prec;pitare. The prcc1p1tatcd ri:rric hydroxide car. be 
regenerated as ferric oAidc by dirccrly passing h,,, air 
over it. This may cventua.11)' eliminate the causticiaring 
section ar.d disposal of solid waste ca!cuim carbonate. 
Mill trials arc being planned m our factory. 

Applicatioll or RO;UF Techaolo:J 

Research work conducrcd at Indian Institute of 
Technology, Bombay has proved rhat RO: Uf techno

logy can be suc:ccssfully applied to reduce: the cfl'lucnt 

load to the treatment plan! considcr:ii>ly, by filtering 

the black. plant cffiucn1s 1hrou:;h a scmipcrme:ible 

m..-mbranc under pr.:.,sur..-. th:reby- im:r.:asing the 
r.:cyc:c of wasre w.u.:r \\ 11 hin the sy,.tcm. Rcsc:irch 

work is now being cons1J.:rcJ in our \till 10 apply the 

s:i.nac: principle to conccnrrah: rhc: spent liquor, lhcrc:by 
savin:; the srcam used for C\'ap1Jra11on process. 

Smokclcu Btiq~ttcd Fud from Pirh 

Pirh. whi.:h 1s rd..-;1,,·J dur111:; J:p11hing ha\ same 
72 

Rc:it V31uc :is b:lg:issc. Dry pith en be burnt in 

boilers. ho•-cver, it i!. advantaJ"COOS to convert !nto 
briquette form. so t:W its handling and burning will be 
easier. 

Dried pith, at a moisture content or 25·35Y. 
undergoes partial pyrolysis or carbonisation. under 
controlled c.:-ndition. During this precess. liquid gas<s 
ar.d solid char arc produad. The gases. being coml;u
stiblc. arc ~'Clcd A ~t 10 gi\"C the beat or P~TOl~~is 
and hencr no harmful pollutants would be discharged. 

The char ~ tben moistcr.d. mixd with suita blc binders 
like day and briquetted in a sample machine into any 

convmicnt shape or size. lh'!.Se •ct briquettes arc 

then dried by extcmill source preferably waste beat 
from flue gases. 

PilOI plant work is under progress. 

FlllUdal upttts 

Profibbility •loot 

A profitability outlook has bttn worked for three 

alternati~ mainly for the production ot quality prin· 
ting and v.Titing papers : 

01 35 TPD or JO.~ TPA 
02 50 TPD or 15,COO TPA 
03 100 TPD or 30,000 TPA 

The results arc enclosed in the following table: 

TABLE-13 

PROFIT ABILITY OUTLOOK 
SI. Or.scriptiOO- Ooits 

No. 

J. Capacity TPD .. TPA 
2. Jnvcsrmcnt Rs La\hs 

3. Selling price of 

paper-average Rs17 
4. Less:Variable c<'st Rs;t 

5. Contribution .. 
6. Less: Fixed O\"er· 

heads incl. inh:rest 
on short-tc1 m luan .. 

7. Profit 

1 

JS 
10500 

1260 

8759 
5193 

3566 

1115 
2451 

8. AnnualProfit Rs Lakhs 257}S 

9. less:Dcpreciation .. 71.:?0 
10. Cash Profit ., I ),5.15 

11. Lc~s: Jn1rres1 <'n 
Long Term Loan-

2 

5U 
IS<;()() 

2475 

8759 
46~0 

4109 

941 

3168 

475.20 
141 82 

333.38 

avcrage 6650 13016 

12. PB T 98.75 21>ll12 

3 

100 
3COOO 

541,;0 

8759l 
4444 

4315 

716.5 
3598.5 

10i9 5 
309.43 

770.12 

~8399 

.J86. I 3 
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The :inan..:ial :tn;tly,j, i;. wi>1l.:J oul tln lh.: .:urr('nt 
cosi pri«s of raw m:it..:ri:ds. chcmi.:als and olhcrs. 

The o~rating norms :ind input r('qurrc:nt.:nls for 

the cost analysis is aprcndc:d :is Annuur.: L 

F..araiar-o ull Profirabiliry 

The earnings :ind rrolitability ;ut- tahul:utd :L\ 

follows:-

SI. 

Nil. 

01 
02 
OJ 

TABLE-:4 
EARNINGS&: PROFITABILITY 

CXscription l"nilS '.\5TPD 50TPD 

ROI 204~ 19.:?0 
PBT: EQUITY .. 

~3.66 14 63 
BEP (Brc:ik-c,·c:n 
point) .. 

6S J 670 

IOOTPO 

:?O 00 
25.3..i 

62.-1 
04 Pay t-:id: period 8 Y.e:irs 7-7iYrs. 6!-7Yrs. 

Be.fit .. : 

Besides utilizin~ b:ig:!"\(. a w;LSle l'r surplu'i 
111;1~.:rial ~i sug;tr industry ... ,r lh..: manufa.::ture or 
quality papers, whi\:h is in sh .. lrt supply. wi~I lead ti> 
J'•'lential social anJ ..:.:ll:tomi..:al b.=ndil 10 arc2s 
surrounai';g th.: kc;uion t.lf 1h..: rroi~ct. 

ANNEXURE-1 

Coaclll'iions : 

Bag:issc •> :i ,·cry good raw matiCrial for pai;.:r. 

ha:aus.: it nttds low chcmh:als for .::ooking and blc:ilh· 
ing. low sle:un requircm.enls lor cooling & lo,,cr pO\\Cr 
r~uircm.:nts for slocL: rdin·ng. It is :!so obscrvtd 
lhar. high ~rc.en1agc of bag.i.ssc pulp in the fibre 
furnish for p:i~r proouction gi\n good sheet fonniltion 

:i.nd •1p:i.ci1y ''i1h coniparahlc printabk charac~.erislics 
for paper. Blcach.:d ba!3.SSC pulp can be frtt of shi\·c!s 
and spccL:s and can an:Un high degree of brighlncss. 
u ithout aprrrciablc dcgrad"\tion \If strcnglh prnrc:rtics. 

Various gr:!dc!S \If paper both in medium and li!ht 
weighls can be manuf;l&.-turcd using high percentage of 
baps.s.: pulp in th.: pulp furnish. F\lr writing and 

rrinting: pl.per, bagasse pulp can be u~d •1p.,"1 Sfi•~ 

g~ncrally. 

C<ln~idcring ilS ro1cnlial avaibbilly, importancc
must be gi,-cn 10 m;uimiu th,· usa~e <'f ~agasse f,,r 
r:i~r manuf;t1:turc. 

Acliaow~~mmt 

I ad:11tl\\ lcJg.: "i1h diCbt of .~rarnuJc lh( hdp 

rendered by Sri Subramanrya. B. Sc .• DIIS.:,. Manager, 

Consultancy :md Sri Na~abushan. B.S:.,8.E. in prepar
ing lhis paper. 

OPER-\TING NORMS AND UNIT COSTS BY PRODUCTION LEVELS 

' 
Produc! i-Jn or s~n i :c uni ls Units 2 3 

I I PAPl::R 

01 Daily Produclion T JS so 100 

I 02 Production pafttrn 

Creamwove 56-60 gsm 

I Duplicating 70 
Ledger A7.ure 70 

I 
0) Ash·Avcr:igc on raper 
C4 Pulp Rcquirr.mcnt Av:ra~e on p:1rcr 

I 
OS Pulp furnish 

B;agas(c pulp 

I. 
Waste paper pulp 

06 Paper chtmit'al' 

~ 40 .(() -lO 
•1. ~o 30 30 .. 
•,1 30 30 jO ,. ... 

10 10 IO ... ,., 
91.S 91.S 91.S 10 

,., 
80 80 80 /e .. 2·1 20 20 i• 

Alum .. , 
5 s s '" Rosin 

Soarstonc powder 

r c.; Packin:.: mall"ri:al" 

Hessian 
Gum rare roll.-

"' 
O.S 0.8 O.ft 

10 10 10 

215 215 
., 1 • m 
__ , 

:-.;n o.~ II.~ <U 
.lult 1w1n~ "::; 0. 7 ~ ll. 75 0 7~ 

1C.mlJ.l 
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Production or servico units Units l 3 

OS Utiliti(s oa paper 

Steam T 12 11 11 
Electricity KWH 1300 JJCO 1300 

Water M.cft. 0.018 O.OIS o.6is 
Furnacr oil L 130 50 50 

2 INPtrrs ON PULP 

82 Raw .. teriaJs...fielil 
Ba!as!e-80 % 36 36 36 
Paper cuttings % 90 90 90 
Soapstone powder % 50 so so 

fl Claemiafs.custic soia for c:ooti ~ 

on Bapsse B. O. .,, 13 !3 13 /o 

oo UB Pulp ... 
l.S l.S 1.S /o 

Olorine for Weactain: 
As chlorine .. 

3 3 3 /u 

As Chlorine in bypo-cblorite /. 3 3 3 

Band lime for CU5U-dizia: aad kype ~ 
oo Caustic soda .,. 

130 130 130 lo 

on Clllorioe in hypo chlorite /. ISO ISO ISO 

l FUEL 

Coa! per tonne ol ttcaru &eoerated T 0.222 0.222 0.2! 

.. CHEMICAL RECOVERY 

t)) Alkali losses l 

Brown stock washer % 6.S 6.S 6.S 
Evaporator % 1.0 1.0 J.O 
Recovery furnace /. 200 15.0 6.0 
Causticizers /. 20 2.0 2.0 
Miscellaneous .. % o.s 0.5 o.s 
Total l<'sses ., 

30.0 25.0 IS.O ,. 
02 Overall chemical recovery ., 

70.0 75.0 ss.o lo 

O.l Purchased caustic per tonne o( paper /. 0.092 <'.078 O.OSJ 
04 R.ecovery boiler scum generated per ., 

3 I) .i.o 4.3 .o 
tonne or paper --
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TABLE 2 

Production or Service Units 

I. Paper Daily production 
2. Cost of sales-ex-factory incl. CED & 

Ccss- Cr. wove 
Duplicating 
l.ed&cr wove 
Average 

3. RAW MATERIAL 
Bagasse B.D. 
Paper cutting 
Soapstone Powder 

4. CHEMICAis 
Caustic 5'Hfa 
Liquid chlorine 
Burnt lime 
Alum 
Rosan 

Misc. Dyes ~ chcmic:ils on paper 

5. FUEL 
Coal 
Furnace Oil 

6. UTILITIES 
Wuer 
Power 

7. Packiai cost 

Incl. wrapper on paper 

8. Madai11e wires & Cloth oa paper 
Wires 

Felts and geal. stores 

9. R£PAl!lS & MAINTENANCE 
Incl. Spares. 

10. Selling expenses 

REFERENCE 

1. Seminar on Raw materials for the paper industry 
conducted by IPMAjJanuary 1982. 

2. Non-wood plant fibre pulping-C.A. Report No. 
• 49'1971. 

-Dr. Joseph E. Atchison. 

3. Jndian Paper Industry's case for bagasse, sugar 
by-products, Srotrinar, PoonajScpt. 1981 

-T. K. Ramalinga Setty, ctal 
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UNITS COSTS 

Units 2 l 
T 35 50 100 

Its.ff 8SOO 8800 8800 

.. 8600 8600 i6CQ 
8900 8900 8900 
8770 8770 -~770 

" 500 500 soo .. 368-1 36U 36h 
540 540 .54Q 

" 6265 6265 626S 
1825 18~5 182~ 
590 590 590 .. 1050 1050 JOSO 

" 11000 l IOOO uooo .. so .so .so 

425 42) 42§ 
Rs./Kl 30~0 3030 .:iOJe 

RsjM.C. ft 700 700 709 
Rs.KWH 0.4 0.4 <>.4 

Rs./T 180 180 J81 

.. 44 42 42 .. 95 95 95 

•• 288 270 255 
•• 130 100 70 

4. Techno-economic evaluation of continuous drying 
of mill ~et bagasse. 

-S. C. Bose/NIOC. New Delhi and 
B. C. Rayachudhari/IIT. New Delhi 

5. Practical aspects of paper making Sugar-by 
prod.1cts Seminar, Poona/Sept. I 981. 

-T. K. Remalingl Sc:uy cc al 

6. Rcpor~ of the national Environmental Engineering 
Research fnstitute, Nagpur, on the Mandya Mills's 
effluent. 
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DESCRIPTION No. 

1. WH1e Piper GOdOWft 
2 Wnie Piper Pulpong 
3. hgesM TrN1mellt 
4. leoute D.gestt0n 
l.Watllino 
I. Scr"""'9 
7.lleecfllng 
•. Scoc:IL ~rl(IC)ft 
I. hper lt\ICll•ne 

10. Fini1hi"9 House 
U. lciuPCs lteww~ & Cuner 
12. Finosflo"9 HOuM 
, 3 ,..,., GodOwft 
1' Cllem1C1I Prlt)lrlltOn 

g I I 6 , , I• l ~ I I ; :ZI l .... 21 
1.,._!_-j- - -
2' 

5 - - - -- ----------iu [_ ___ .: • © 

I 

I 
s. DESCRIPTION No 

15 Coat Fired looler 
111 RllCOVl•Y eo.ier 
1 7 Hy00 Pr9e11rar1on 
11 Lome Alum S1orage 
19 c-t•llr Plant 
20 ,_, 80.ters & Po-• Pl1nt 
21 Gener11 S1ores 1 
22 G-11 Stores 2 
23 Effluent C11rif11• 
24 Effluent Sump 
25 Hydro Treeror 
26 R-• & Pumo House 
27 JOO ICVA Tr1nsformer 

3o 

28 UICV/440 V Sub·Sllt1on Wltl'I OP 

S. 
No C~SCRIPTION 

29 s-rcl'I Beard Room 
JO B1911se S1or199 ArN 
31 51..oQ• Or.,.ng Bed 
32 u.aooo Wltl'I M< 11 
33 Pottsl'long UC)oon 
34 eo.1 Poees 2 nos 
3!: 011 Pump HOuM 
36 011 S1or• Tin~ 
37 Coll Gentry 
38 P1oer Godown Dts1nbut11on 
39 P1oer GOOown 
'O Pie* Mic ICll'• P1'1S 
41 Instrument worllll'IC>o 
42 E11c1•1c11 wor•sl'loo 

.s. 
NQ OESCRPTION 

43 Core mtc room 
44 Paoer Godowns 
45 Chemtcll pr1p1r1r1on. 
48 Blelcl'I Plan1 Cllests 
47 M1ehin1 Chests 
48 Compressor• 
• ROii Gnnct-ng room 
50 Eng1neer1nv ottoc:e. 
51. SM• Liquor Tank 
52. Evll)O'llors 
53 Ttllck liq tenk 
54 B11e1i Liq t1nk 
55 T1'11n l.tQ !Ink 
56 UntllHCl'led 11.gl'I 0en111y 

TYPICAL LAYOUT· 50 TPO 8AGASSE PAPER PLANT 
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same. Whole h3gassc lus the gi-eatcst solub11i1y 
in hoc water and in alcol'Ol-bmzeM mixture oC 
the three materials.. 

F. ECONOMICS or: BAGASSE 
PULPING 

l19C economics of using bagassc: fc:r industri;il 
products rarhcr than for fod al the sugar mill 
dq>cnds to a great extent upon the b:lsic 
pun:hase price of the bagasse plus the costs cir 
handling. rransportation. and storage. Detailed 
proccdu~ for making bagasse available for 
industrial use and rhe formulas used for pricing 
the bagasse are included in rhe lirerature ( 14-18). 
In many areas with large sugar mills and where 
substitute fuels may ~ plentiful and their costs 
favorable. large quantirics of barsse can be 
made available for the manufacture of papa. 
pulp and Qthcr industrial products. This amounr 
depends UJ>O'I: 
• An improved or high level of thermal dficim

cy in the sugar mill v.ilerehy a surplus of 
bagasse is creared; and 

• l19C use of oahcr fuds 10 replace ba~ in 1he 
sugar mill boilers. 
To provide for 1he grcatest degree of flexihiht~ 

for •-,,Cralll'lfl of the boiler house. ii 1s prder;abl~ 
to install adeqm1c boiler ca~ty or to mod1f~ 
e\i!>tmg ~lllcrs 31 the sug;ir mill to opcr;uc on 
ahttn;itive fuel ;is wdl as on bagassc and pith_ 
Thi:. enables the sugar mill to bum an~- pan of 
the •·hole bagassc noc required for the pulp mill 
supply. a~ •-ell~ the pith returned to the sugar 
mill from the moist dcpithang station. l19C 
pnnL,plo of operation and the equipment 
3,·ailablc br moist dcpithing ha"'C been 
dOL-ribcd by Atd1ison ( 19). 

Whether 11.-holc bagassc or moist depithcd 
baga~ 1s supplied-by the sugar mill to the pulp 
mill. the all-important factor in determining its 
purcha~ price is the cost of alternative fud. 
Even surplus bagassc has a f~I value. as in most 
cases it can be burned at the supr mill tt1 
produa steam and generate surplus ~ for 
the local utiluy grid. thereby replacing other fuel 
or cooscn-ing hydroelectric pov.'Cr. 

The puro.:hasc of bagassc for individml uses is. 
therefore. handled on a contract basis with the 
indi,·1Jual ~u:;ar mills. These contracts pr°'* 
for the: pulp mill 1.1 al least pay for the ahcmatc 
fud. !>u.:h 3!> oil. ga~. cool. lignite. etc .. required 
hv 1hc .. ug.ir mill during the grinding 5ca)(ll\ to 

T ... 11. Pro.-. cNMlcal composition of CIDINMn:ially baled sugarc:w UgasM ... woods ,_.., ._.,_ 
Cross& 

Solubility in ....,... AlpN-
Alcohol Hol '" Penfo. Cdu- celu-

Sourciemnd Crops Alft ...._ ...... NaOH Lignin sans loM loM 
Condltioft Ye• "' "' "' ... ' " " "' 

Lockport. LA. 
baled. stOC'ed 
9 mos.. 
sound 1941 2.9 1 7 •O 329 21 3 29• 58. 368 

Stored 1937 1 8 1 7 266 291 602 •3 1 
Stored. Sound 1940 63 •o 91 361 196 28. 550 •06 
Houma.LA. 
dned 
immed1alety. 
baled. 
represents 
fresh 
bagaue 1941 2.• 6.0 8' 359 18 9 300 S33 33• 

Clewiston. FL. 
freshly dried. 
dfy-scrMMCS 1948 22 35 1' 2 399 18 1 285 520 33 7 

Temperate 
coniferous 
woods 10 26-30 1().15 •<>-•5 
Spruce 0.5 2.• 36 13 9 27 6 106 600 39• 

Ternperate 
deaduous 
woods 10 18-25 20-25 38·•9 
Maple 05 2• 23 159 23 3 226 fiO 2 3q 1 

-
Source .. Pulp & Paper Prospects 1n Lahn America·'. p 256 United Nations_ 1955. and dat;a pubhsned by the 

US 0 A Northern R!91onal Rese;arcl'I Laborat!:!!X Peot1a IL 
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rq>l;k."e the whole bagassc or moist dcpuhcd 
f\3~ leaving lhe sugar mill for delivery 10 1hc 
pulp mill. UsU3lly a small premium is paid 10 the 
..ugar mill in addition 10 the basic rud rcplatt
meRI value_ This premium might range Crom US 
SI 10 S2 per moisture-Cree Ion or baps.'IC 
purchasm.. depending upon •-hc1hcr 1he bagassc 
1s purchased merely on a moisture-free basis or 
on the basis ol -r.bcr- (moisture-frtt. •-atcr
insolublc solids content as dcfinca by the sugar 
industry). In somcca'>c:S. thesugarcompany may 
r~uitt an additional upcti.:~ for 1he invcsl
merat aist ol modifying the boilers to bum pith 
and alternate rud instead or whole bagassc. 
Likewise. a rental chargie might be made for 
sugar mill lar.d used for installa1ion or dcpithing 
and handling equipment and for bagassc storage. 

In actual practice.. the purchase contr4Cl 
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r· ·vtd~ for a Sf>C\.;ric prier for a ton ol the 
~ -r.11er- (moisturc-Crcc.. water insolu' ·~ 
plus the agreed-upon premium. In most 

C-•>--•· the bagassc would also ha-ve been moist 
dcpi1hcd ;U 1hc sugar mill so that the pulp mill 
d<.lCS nOI have to transport the pith and bum it . 
Based upon worldwide cxpcrientt <Mr the many 
years that bagassc has been used for pulp. paper. 
:and paperboard. and the comparative boiler 
efficicm.;cs when burning bagassc versus odlCr 
fuds. it has hem rather generally aa:q>ICld that I 
MT ,l( fud oil 111o-ill replace J MT (OYCIHky) ol 
fresh bag:assc. (w;alcr insoluble basis) for steam 
gcntt:alit.111. 

These cak.-ubtions arc based on fuel oil having 
a gr~' or higher c:alarirec value ol JO 000 ltc:al/ltg 
( IK 000 BTU/lb)_ Assuming llO'l boiler dficicn
'-~ for the fud oil fir~ boilers. we ha-ve an actual 

Tll* 11. ~ dwni"c., composition ol whale bagasse. bagasM fiber • ..., bagasM pilll •,...... tD 
gaa1 apl;ic;al .-ces (-.dry basis). 

Hourria LA 
Clewiston 
FL 

Haw au 
Agu11re 
PR 
lllegros 
Pl 

Houma LA 
Clewiston 
j;L, 

H<i*an 
Aguirre 
PR 
Negros 
P1 

t-tawa11 
"9u1rre 
PR 
r.iegros 
Pi 

Crop 
Year 

1941 

1948 

24 

2.2 

L.ig
nin ,, 
18 9 

181 

8560 1952 5 4 21 3 
Aguirre 

1951 1952 3 9 18 1 

1952 2 3 22 3 

1941 2 2 199 

1948 20 191 

8560 1952 2 0 21 1 
Aguirre 

1951 1952 , 2 19 8 

1952 1 2 21 8 

1941 6 3 18 0 

1948 3 4 18 2 

8560 1952 3 3 20 0 
Aguirre 

1951 -.952 3 2 18 8 

1952 26 225 

Pe,,rosans · lurlural • racror 0 8 

Whole 8agnse 
300 88 

27 9 11 2 

27 7 57 

296 80 

31 8 2 8 

o.pi1hed Fiber 
325 34 

309 4 5 

3C 7 24 

31 6 1 4 

31 2 1 9 

llagHMPith 
30 7 34 

31 4 46 

330 1 5 

31 9 

332 36 

C0trecreo IOI penrosans and ath tiasis or191na1 mareroal 

Solubility in 

60 

108 

32 

54 

30 

20 

26 

36 

27 

21 

29 

25 

21 

29 

2 7 

359 

399 

339 

27 3 

31 3 

305 

31 2 

28.8 

27 3 

268 

36.2 

350 

30.8 

303 

362 

533 

520 

502 

509 

568 

590 

604 

560 

599 

629 

52.5 

539 

535 

539 

55 4 

S'>u•ce Pulp & Paper Prospecrs 1n L a11n America p 294-314 United Nations. New YOik 1955 and 
USDA 

~C·rc ARS - 71.4 Marr.h 19!>!> 

334 

33 7 

31 8 

301 

36 7 

388 

383 

402 

41.2 

306 

328 

31.5 

326 

349 
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heating '·alue of 8000 L.caltkg. Fresh baµsse 
-fiber .. (o\en-dn. water insoluble basi~ burned 
al 50'{ moisture) is assumed lo ha,·e a higher or 
gross calorific value of 4600 kcal/L:g. The 
bapssc boiler is assumed lo cpttale al 58'r 
efficiency. which is possible for well-<:quippcd 
boiler houses. when burning 501.i moisture 
corUcnl bagassc. The actual cfrccti,·c heating 
\-aluc 11.ill then be: 

4600 x 0.58 = 2668 kcal/kg 

The same lypcs of relationships ha'-c been 
developed when natural gas is lhc ahcmalivc fod 
used lo rcplact lhc bagassc. For natural gas with 
a gross calorific value oC 9380 kcaltm' (1000 
BTU/fl1

). lhis calculation shows that a metric 
too oC bagassc -r.ber-. when convened into 
steam in lhc sugar mill bagassc-buming boiler. 
woulci be equivalent lo 374 ml ( 13 200 rt 1 ) of 
natural gas. h is interesting to note that a similar 
rdationship. namely tl-.at one short ton or 
bagassc ·r.1>cr- burned at ~ moisture content 
is equivalent in stam production lO 12 000 ft' o( 

natural gas. was accepted for many years in 
Louisiana Slarting with the early contracts 
between Ceiotex and lhc sugar companies. For 
bituminous coal of a gross calorific value oC 6665 
kcal/leg (12 000 BTUtlb). I MT of bagassc 
-r.ber- is equivalent for steam production 10 
approximately l).S MT of coal. 

Additionally. it should be pointed out 1hat. 
even if the sugar mill is paid for 1hc whole 
bagassc as it leaves the cane milling operation on 
lhc basis of' the equivalent f ucl rcplaccmcru value 
only. il is more advantageous to the sugar mill 10 
u~ the alternative fuel. Wi1h na1ural gas or oil. 
p;anicularly, the boiler opcra1ion is improved 
and labor and maintenance costs arc lowered in 
1his area or the sugar mill. Even so. the sugar mill 
i~ U!.Ually paid the above-memioned premium 
\'qUi\-alcnt lo us SI 10 $2 per rnclric ton or 
h.aga~)C -r.bcr .. -

h i) unders1ood that the cost of the mois1 
~thinit C>pcralions at lhc sugar mill. as well as 
th.: h;andling and storage or lhe moist dcpithed 
h;aga~~- is no1 included in lhc basic purchase 
rn.:c or the bagassc -fiber... Ir the iugar mill 
rr1"1do lhc dcpithing. handling. and Slorage 
f;&\'1ln1c~. a separate charge is made 10 cover these 

'"'"'"· In~ cases. the pulp mill opcra1es all or 
1h..,'4! fo..:1l111a on lhe sugar mill propcny and 
r<.'1mhur~~ lhc sugar mill for any power. labor. or 
m;atnh:n;ance ~rviccs which the sugar mill migh1 
furni,h. 

G. DEPITHING 
The •mrw1ancc or depithing bagassc before 

ulihiing 11 for lhc manufacture of pulp, paper. 
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BAGASSE STORAGE 

Joseph Atchison reports on a new method for 
storing bagasse, developed in Brazil, which could 
have a big impact on pulp and papermakers, 
reducing costs and improving quality. 

Controlled fermentation is the key 

SUGA• AND ALCOHOL producer. Usina 
Santa Lydia, based in Ribeirao 

Preto, Sao Paolo, Brazil, is using a uni
que process for treating, baling and 
storing bagassc. Called Bagatcx-20, it 
involYes the rapid drying of bagassc in 
~900-kg bales, down from SO to 20% 
moisture content or less, using a bio
chemical catalyst which accelerates, but 
carefully controls, the micro-biological 
f crmcntation of residual sugars in the 
bagassc. 

Ever since bagasse became an indus
trial fibrous raw material in the 1920s, 
iu storage between the sugar cane harv
esting seasons has been a major prob
lem. In some cases, storage losses arc 
more than 30% of the bagassc weight. 
Also, the bagasse qu3lity deteriorates 
until it becomes unuscablc. Because of 
its high moisture content and bulk, ba
gassc has either been stored in dense 
bales or piled in high dense stacks to 
facilitate storage and handling, and to 
reduce the storage space required. To 
preserve the fiber propenies, and to re
duce storage losses, one of two condi
tions must exist during the storage pe
riod: 
• The bagassc moisture content must 
be below 20% so that micro-organisms 
which damage the cellulose fiber can
not live or become inactive, or 
• The bagasse must be kept wet through 
and through, or until its water holding 
capacity is reached, which is at about 
80% moisture content. 

Effons have concentrated upon 
achieving one of these two conditions at 
economic· cost. Developments have 
tended towards controlling fermenta
tion in the bagasse when it leaver the 
sugar mill. Usina Santa Lydia staned 
its research in 1980. The aim was 10 
develop bagasse as an industrial fur.I, 
but it appears the research will also be
nefit pulp and paper companies U!;ng 
this raw material. 

Raw bagassc, as ir leaves the sugar 
mill, has a high moisture content (50% 
and ,above) and a low density whic~ 
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make it unsuitable as a fuel. It is subject 
to rapid deterioration and has low
cnergy production capabilities, so that 
its safe supply and use arc not feasible 
for industries which operate all year 
round. Handling, transportation and 
storage costs arc high, and operating 
efficiency is low, leading to a shon eco
nomic radius of distribution (up to 30 
km). 

Bagaue treated by the 
system can be stored for 

more than 2 years without 
fiber deterloration 

Bagatex-20 is aimed at eliminating 
these factors. Bagasse processed by the 
new system has a far higher fuel value 
than raw bagasse and can be stored for 
more than 24 months without fiber 
deterioration or serious losses. Year
round distribution is po.;siblc, at dis
tances up to 180 km. 

Applications to die paper iadastry 
Up to the present, all the work on 

Bagatex-20 tw been directed at its use 
as a fuel. Since pith has practically the 
same fuel value as fiber, there is no 
advantage in dcpithing the bagassc be
fore baling it. However, iuture devel
opment will include moist depithing be
fore the Bagatex-20 treatment process, 
to attract potential markets in the pulp, 
paper and board industry. 

It is now generally agreed that for 
good quality, it is essential to remove as 
much pith as economically feasible be
fore pulping the bagassc. New centrifu
gal depithing methods have been intro
duced, using high-speed horizontal or 
venical axis hammer mills surrounded 
by a perforated screen. Regardless of 
the storage method, it is desirable to 
remove the pith-which amount-; to 
30-40% of the weight of the bagasse
at the sugar mill when the bagassc is 
S0% dry. 

This procedure results in apprec;,.ble 
savings in handling, baling, -:>r bulk 
processing, transpon and storage costs. 
Funhcrmorc, the purchaser docs not 
pay for the pith, but only for the panly 
dcpithcd fiber removed from the sugar 
mill. Bagassc bales are more porous af
ter removal of pith and fines, and this 

How the new process works 
In the Bagatex-20 process, a combina
tion of the catalytic action of a bio
chemical fluid maed into the bapsse 
and the dense bale appears tc. create 
favorable conditions for the develop
ment of certain micro-organisms al
ready present in the bagasse. This~ 
celcratcs an exothermic reaction in
volving fermentation of the residual 
sugar, gums, waxes, etc. 

The biochemical catalyst controls 
the fermentation so that there is rmt a 
.,adual temperature incrcau by the 
action of the mcsophilic microbes 
which are most active at lower 
temperatures. As the temperature 

rises, and the pH decreases, the activ
ity of the thennopbilic microbes, 
wbicli are already present in the ba
pue, is stimulated, greatly accelerat
ing the uothmnic fenncntation reac
tion. During cilis- .-eriod "there as 
competition for food and the mcso
pbilic microbes arc killed because the 
thermophilic ones are more active. 

The temperature increases rapidly 
during the thermophilic stage, with 
further lowering of the pH. By the 
time the maximum temperature, and 
the minimum pH arc reached, on 
about the 10th day, the food is ex
hausted and most of the thermophilic 
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should further facilitate the release of 
moisture, heat and acid fumes in the 
controlled fermentation process. 

When sclcCLing the best bagassc stor
age and handling method for any par
ticular pulping operation, many factors 
must be considered. However, the trend 
for several years in bagassc storage has 
been toward wet bulk storage, with the 
best method being the Ritter biological 
pretreatment method which provides 
controlled fumentation under anaerobic 
conditions. These methods result in ex
cellent preservation of the bagassc and 
low losses in storage. Therefore, for 
most grades of paper and paperboard, 
except newsprint, where the sugar mill 
is almost always l\uilt adjacent to the 
pulp mill, it is likely that there would be 
no advantage of the Bagatex-20 process 
as compared to wet bulk storage. 

On the other hand, there arc certain 
disadvantages to the wet bulk storage 
system which might be overcome by use 
of the Bagatcx-20 process in specific 
cases. These arc as follows: 
• The storage field construction and 
the equipment involved for wet bulk 
storage arc highly capital intensive and 
large quantities of water arc required. 
• The bagassc remains at a low pH of 
3.5-4 when using the Ritter process or 
other methods of wet bulk storage. 
Thus, all equipment for receiving and 
handling the bagassc at the pulp mill, 
including final wet depithing must be 
made of stainless steel. 
• Unless all of the water drained from 
the wet bu Ile storage pile is recirculated, 
the BOD of the waste effluent is execs-

microbes also die. Even those which 
survive initially, show extremely low 
activity at low moisture content and 
eventually die. 

During the fermentation, also on 
about the 10th day, the temperature 
reaches ~ 700C in the core of the 
bales and the pH drops from 7 to 2.8 
or 3.0, as a result of the acids formed. 
As the temperature rises, moisture is 
expelled rapidly from the bagassc 
through capillarity and is usually al
ready down to 28 or 30% by the 10th 
day. The high temperature reached 
remains stable for an additional 10 
days or more, and by the 20th day the 
moisture content has been reduced to 
20% or le;;s. 
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sively high, thus requiring c11.:ensivc 
aeration in the waste cffuent treatment 
system. 

For a new bagassc-bascd pulp mill, 
even where the sugar mill and pulp mill 
arc adjacent, an economic analysis may 
favor Bagatex-20 over wet bulk storage, 
especially when water is in short supply, 
the cost of power for pumping is high, 
or there are strict regulations on effiu
ents. 

In cases where bagassc must be 
transported to the pulp mill ever large 

Bagasse processed by the 
new system can be 
stored for more than 

24 months without fiber 
deterioration or serious 

losses. Year-round 
distribution is possible. 

distances, Bagatcx-20 would have de
cided advantages over other procedures. 
Bagassc could be treated, baled, dried 
and stored at the sugar mill during the 
harvest. and transported to the pulp 
mill as required. By allowing the ba
gasse to dry, transport costs could be 
considerably reduced compared with 
hauling it bales at 50% moisture con
tent. 

Mechanical pulp poses special proble1DS 
Special problems exist when storing 

bagassc for mechanical pulp produc
tion. In addition to quality losses, prob
lems relating to color and brightness 
arise. Fresh from the sugar mill, and 
following moist dcpithing, it is usually 
light in colcr, with a brightness exceed
ing 40° GE and sometimes as high as 
45° if the cane is relatively clean. How
ever, as fermentation proceeds, the ba
gasse becomes dark and may lose 20 1>r 
more degrees in brightness, bringing it 
down to 20° GE or below. 

Since the brightness of the mechani
cal pulp depends almost entirely on the 
brightness of the .depithed bagasse 
reaching the refiners, this means that 
with traditional storage methods, the 
mechanical pulp will also have low 
brightness when produced from stored 
bagasse. The maximum brightness in
crease which can be achieved using 
peroxide or hydrosulphite bleaching, or 
a combination of the two, is about 20°. 

BAGASSE STORAGE 

This meam that if the stored bagassc 
has a brightness of only 20-30° GE, the 
maximum brightness which can be 
achieved for the mechanical pulp will 
be 40-50°, which is not adequate for 
newsprint. 

If, by proper storage methods, the 
brightness of the bagasse can be main
tained between 35 and 40° GE while 
still maintaining a good open structure, 
the mechanical pulp can then be bleach
ed to 55 and 60° respectively, at which 
brightness it is acceptable for newsprint 
production. 

Based on observations of Bagatcx-20 
bales stored at Usina Santa Lydia, there 
appears to be little loss of brightness as 
a result of the catalytic treatment, bal
ing, drying and storage. Bagatcx-20 
may prove ideal for storing bagasse 
which is to be used for mechanical or 
chemi-mcchanical pu~p for newsprint. 
The bagassc should first, however, be 
well depithed, to remove approximately 
40% cf its weight, using depithers with 
8 mm perforations in the screen baskets. 
This should also result in it being 
cleaner and brighter going to the baler, 
and should facilitate the drying process, 
thus resulting in a superior raw material 
for mechanical pulp production. 

The temperature then begins to de
cline gradually towards ambient. 
However, the moisture content also 
continues to decrease, and is usually 
down to 15% after 30 days. Along 
with the reduction in moisture, the 
volatile reaction products, including 
acetic acid, also escape from the bales, 
and the pH gradually rises back to
wards neutral so that there is no dam
age to the fiber resulting from the con
trolled fermentation. 

As the drying progresses, the var
ious microbes either die or become 
completely inactive. Therefore the 
bales in effect become pasteurized 
and, if lcept under cover, they are pre
served almost indefinitely, without 
deterioration of the fiber. 

Only a limited amount of chemical 
testing has been carried out on the 
Baga~O . .bagassc.before baling and 
after conditioning and storage, but re
sults from laboratories in Brazil do 
no1 reveal any appreciahle loss of cel
lulose, hemicellulose or lignin as a re
sult of the process. Cl 

The author is president of Joseph E. 
Atchison Consultants. New York. USA. 
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PILOT PLAllT llP£RIENCES 

!! 
GIRIS-BZ BAGASSE POI.PING PR0c:EsS 

S. llOJIMA. lt.UNEDA, T.SATO, K.TOSRINAGA 

PltO.J!CT DIGillEERllJG CEllTER 

RITAClll ZOSEN COllPORATION 

OSAJtA,~ 

Y.ltOMYASHI 

CllDIISftY DEPAllTllEllT 

!!!.!!!£!'. 
A new pulpin9 proc:e•• for •u9ar cane 

ba9aue. GIIUS-BZ process based on the 

C'l'NP process, bas been developed and a 

pilot plant vas constructed at 1tana9awa 

works of Hitachi &oaen Corpo1·ation. 

-38-;. 

From the results of these pilot plant 

trials, The CIRIS-BZ process pr011ises hi9;1 

yield (10 - 90 ll pulp vitb remarkable 

•tren9t.h properties, low refinin9 enerCJY 

consumption (l,000 - l,JOO kWh/AD pulp tonl, 

pulp bri9htness of SO - 60 l and low che111cal 

char9e. Papenaakin9 trails usin9 a test 

-chine •hov t.he paper has 9ood print.abili

ty and t.he •ait.&bilit.y for use as a -m cu.

ponent. of n-•print. 9rade paper Ca •ixin9 
rate of IS l or 110reJ. 

Furt.heraore, it. is proved t.hat t.he pulp 

produced by the CIRIS-HZ process is •qita

ble for corru9at.ir.9 •edi1111 by the alterna

tion of chalical pret.reat9ent conditions. 

}NTRODUCTION 

a.9asae, t.he residue obtained frOll 

crushin9 su9ar cane, is well known as one 

of the aost pr011isin9 raw aaterials for 

pulp and paper. Today, a number of baqasse 

pulp and paper plants .. ployinq a chealcal 

pulp1n9 process are be1n9 operated in 

various areas of the world. 

Since a cheaical pulpinq proc:eaa i• •uitecl 

for l&f'9e •cale proclact.ion, it. ia llOre 

•d•anta.,eoua only when an abaD4ant. •upply 

of baqaaae is available. Dae of this 

process alao deaands a laz'9'? in-•blent. in 

plant. fac1lit.1es. 

U•ually, the ezceaa ba9a•ae outpUt frca a 

cane •u9ar •ill ia rat.her liait.ed. 'Tber
fore, U.re do not appear to be many loca

tions suit.able for ba9aaae pulp and pa:;ier 
plant• which u•e a chemical pulpin9 process 

either - or 1.n the fore ... able future. 
Therefore,pulp and paper planta which allow 

e•en the -u Kale product:ioll of paper 

fro. baqa•se at an econoa1cally f eaaible 

rate are ur!Jently ~-

In order to -t sach needs, Bif;.achi 

&osen Corporation and Govem.ent. Industrial 

Research ln•titut.e, Shikoku have cooperated 

to determine an improved nev pul.pin9 -thod 

in l:~s of discovering a process. 

The process is •implified, requires a 

saaller investment. for the facilities, and 

is appropriate for even the saall •cale 

production. 

Joint efforts have re•ulted in the suc:cesa

ful development of a new pulpin9 process, 

CIRIS-BZ process, that enables the produc

t.ion of hi9h quality pulp •uitable for uae 
•• a ••in ca.ponent. for n.vsprint., wr1tin9, 
printing, wrapping paper and corru9at.in9 

•ediua. 

The CIRIS-HZ process is based on the 

CTMP proc:eH and • typical flow dia4Jr- is 

shown in Fig • 1. 

This process feat.urea •ild chellical pre

treatment prior to pre••urized refinin9 and 

reJeCt refinin9. 

To further develop the CIIUS-RZ process, a 

pilot plant equiPP'd with 1ndu•t.rial pro

duction sized equipment. vas constructed at 

Kanaqawa vork• of Hitachi Zosen Corporation 

in spring 1962, and various kind• of pulp

ing trials were conducted durin9 two years. 

·--------~------ ·- ·-- ·---- - -·---,.------------ _, ___ ....,._. __________ . 
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Tbia pilot plant con•l•t• of -chlnery and 

eq11l.-.nt such •• • depltber wlth a 75 BP 

.otor. • borlaontal su-1n9 tabe. 2c• pre•-

811rlaec! mad atmoapberic double rewo1Yin9 

cliac refiner• with each two 100 8P motor•. 

• JJt-100 covan acreea. aDd a f606-110P 

centri-cleaner. The flow dlap-- of tJli• 

pilot 4Jl&nt la aa- 1n 1'19. 2. 

Tb1s paper will deacrllle tbe reault• of 

t:be pilot plant trials and typical 

ba9u- pulp qualities ancl operation coacU

Uona. 

llDISPllillT GaADE Pl.PEil PllODUCTI~ 

At tbe ct;-1cal pr•tr .. t.ent. u a al:ir

ture of •aoa encl ~so3 brOQ9bt bl9her 

bril)btneH ccimpared with tbe C&M of ••OB 
onl7 fna tbe reault• of the preTious 

laboratory acale teat (lt(2t(3t. auch coe
blnaUoa waa u.ed in the pilot plant trials. 

Generally. for the pulp as a -in ccaponent 

for the newsprint gz-&de paper. breakin9 

len4)th i• l - 3.5 Jia. tear factor is about 

70 an1 bri9htness is SO I or 11e>re. 

Tear factor of the ba9aSM pulp is rather 

low. therefore. lon9fiher cbeaical pulp 

1• ailred into t:he ba9aaae pulp. 

Pulp properties 

-- ft was found that the kind of ba9asse 

and • de9ree of the ba9aase deterioration 

affected the pulp qualities. 

The optiaum conditions for the ba9asse 
ahovn in table 1. were invest19ated. 

Before pulpin9. each ba9aase was depithed 

at appro:ir. 50 I aoisture and about lS I of 

depither feed -terials -• re)ected •• 
the pith fraction. 

The relationship between chellical 

char9e and pulp stren9th at 120 al csr 
level i• shown 1n Fi9. J. 

Within a ran9e of 2 - c I as Na2o cheaical 

char9e, both tensile atren9t_h and tear 

factor increase linearly with the increase 

of cheaical chac9e. 
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The cbeaical charp needed wery sli9ht 

-ount 1n tbe ca• of usln9 fresh ba9asse 

as a raw -terlal to produce quality pulp, 

but 1n the ca• of a4)ed ba9aaae lar,er 

..aunt of cbeaicals needed to be added for 

pulp atrenqt.h properties • 

llOWe-r. t:he lncr-ae of chealcal ad41t1on 

cau•• t:he drop 1n pulp bri9btneH ancl 

opacity (l'i9. '· 1'19. St. ID addition to 
thi• result. the pulpiDf yield alao de

crea.ed (Fi9. 6t. 

As abown 1n Fi9. l. the cbeaical cbar99 for 

pretreatment was l - C I as •a2o an dep1tbed 
ba9asae up to l - l.5 ll:a. 

Typical palpi.DIJ eon4ition• and pulp 

qualities for eac:b ba9asH to -tlsf:t' the 

requir ... nt for the newaprlnt 9rade pulp 

are abown in Table 2. 

The freah ba9••-• auch as sample 8 and C 

needed 3. J - l. C I ~ical char9e to 9ain 

abou~ 3 ta breakinf len9th. blit •fed ba9asse 

auch as s .. ple A Deeded C l chemical char9e. 

In buth cases, the pulping yield after 

refin1n9 was approa.iaately 10 - 90 I. 

Refinln9 energy conau.ptlon 

Ener4JY reduction in refinin9 i• one of, 

the aost iaport.ant probl-• to be tackled 

in the field of aechanical pulp.i.n9 process. 

The ener4JY consiaption incr-Md with the 

drop of freeness level. and 1t• tendency 

was reaarkable at 200 al CSF below (Fi9. 7t. 

The relationship between refinin9 enerCJY 

consumption and chealcal char9e at 120 al 

csr level is shown in Fi9. I. 

It i1 ae ... d that the ener4JY cona1111pt1on 

is affected by a decJree of deterioration of 

raw ba9•••e, the aillin9 condition at the 

au9ar •ill and a de9ree of depith1n9. 
However, at the ctMmical char9e of l - C l 

as Na 2o, the ref 1.nin9 •n•r9Y consumption 

vas 9enerally about 1000 - 1300 kWh/AD pulp 

ton and wa1 about half of softwood TMP. 
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Effect on the two •t•S! chemical pretreat-

!!!!! 
The tnc:r-- of ~lcal cbarp ca•

the 1ncrea- of pulp st.reQ9tb. but. t.he 

•h1Vt content.a tend to tac:reaae. 

It. 1• aaa-4 t.bat. t:hi• tendenc:r :i• ca•-4 by 
t.be heter09eneous st.ructure of ..... 
conta1ntn9 hard t.iaaue and soft. t1aaae. 

Tbe iaprOYed -t.bod of two ata911 clwaic&l 

tr-tment for depitlaed ba .. sae and ec:~ 
rejects haa been deYelaped to sol- Uiowe 

probl-s. 

Coaaeqaently. t:hi• -tbod -s effect.ed for 

t.he reduction of shiVt content.• and the 

-ifontty refin1n9 lTable l I. 

a2c-2 Bleach1.n9 

In t.he GIUS-111 proceas. ba9-ae pulp 

was bleached by the conwent.ioaal a2o2 
bleaching .. thocl. 

The result.• of the bleachi?l9 trials are 

ahovn in Fi!!. 9. 

Tbe bri9htness 9ain was nearly 10 - 15 t at 
l.S - l t a2o2 addition and the brightness 

of SO ' or more iS obtained by one state 
s 2o2 bleach1n9 (Table 21. 

Paperaakin9 trials 

Paperaak1n9 trials ~Oiiaucted usin9 

t:he fourdrinier paper -chine with 4SO -
wire width at Institute of Pulp and Paper 
Industry. Shizuoka Prefecture. 

The pulp furnish was be9asse pulp of IS t 

and softwood BKP of lS t and clay of S t. 

The results 1nd1cate that the furnish ha• 

suff1c1ent strength ~ run easily on a 

co.aerc1al basis on a hi9h speed paper 

-chine CT&ble 4 I . 

CORRUGATING MEDIUM Ga.ADE PAPER PllODUCTIOH 

The CIRIS-H% be9asse pulp1n9 process, 

which has been developed for the n-spr1nt 

9rade paper production, is allO suitable to 

produce the.corru9at1n9 aed1Ui1iqrade pulp 

by the alternation of chea1cal pretreatJllent 
cond1t1on5. 

' ' . . .. ~ ...... 

The process alte.nMated 1or producing the 

c:orr.JatiJa9 ..ell- trade pulp feat.urea as 

follows. 

• 0-ical pret.r-t.ent by llaOll only with 

the c:laeaical Cb&rfe of 2.5 - 4 • •• .. 20. 

• st:e-in9 canditioaa at high pre•- of 
5 - e kf/c:a2~ and lODIJ retea~ion tl8e of 

• - 12 •lJa. 

• Ollie Ill •t.a99 ec:.--inf without. cleanin9 
system. 

Tbs pulp .-uu- produced by aboYe 
alternated proceaa flow w.re bJ.gber t.ban 

t:boae of '1111' and ~lJ' 911Qal to Uloae of 
aaed corTI19&tad bmlea. 

Tbe ref1n1A9 -rn CODSW1Ptioa was llbout 
JOO kllb/AD palp ton. 

TM typical pulp pnipert.ies are •'- in 
Table 5. 

COllCUJS ION 

These pilot plant trial• ·wiere basically 

carried out vit.b tbe aia of 11&11ufacturin9 

the newsprint 9rade paper. 

The result• of these trials by the 

CIIUS-8% prcce•• t11ere as follows. 

I.ow cbellical charte of 3 - 4 ' as Na2o. 
• Brealti.ng lenqth of l - l.S ka 

Refining ener91 conswaption of 1,000 -

l.lOO kWh/AD pulp ton. 

Pulping yield after ref.1ftin9 of 80 - 90 t. 

• Pulp bri9hCAe•• of about 50 t and opacity 
of about IS t after peroxide bleaching. 

The nevsprint a .. ple •ad• of the furnish 

of IS t bleached bagaase C-TllP, lS t 

softwood BltP an4 S t ratained clay with 

~ paper aac::bine trial shoved the well 

belanced qualities on strength and 

opacity. 

Consequently, it i• concluded that the 

CIRIS-H% bagasse pulpin9 process vould be 

su1table"to producin9 a aain ccaponent pulp 

for nevsprint grade paper Ca a1x1ng rate 

of 8~ t or morel • 

' ' ' ·- .... -........ - ..... --.... -----·--------------·· ..... 
I II I I I 

115 
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Further.ore. it 1• prowecl t.bat the pulp 

produeecl by tJae CIUS-a proc.H .I.• al90 

-.I.table for corr119•t1n9 -·41- by the 

alternat.lon of cbea.lcal pr•tr••t8ent 
c:oad.ltlons. 

ACDOllLEDCflllE 

These pllot plant tt.lals 1aa- perfOEIMd 

.la accordance vlth reci-st fna .. _arcb 

De-las-nt Corporat.1.0ll of .Japan. or.-a.laed 
by Gowe~t. 

aEFnEllC£ 

11 I. Kobayashi et. al. TAl'PI DOlllll!Dod pl-t 
filler palpln1J. prop-e .. r..,ort llo. 11 
(ltlOI 

21 I. Sobaya•hl et. al. Cellulose Cbea. 
Technol •• is. (19111 

3) Y. ao~yashi et. al. EnerlJY recovery and 

utilization of solid wastes, (19121. 
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Table 1 

~le Di•Uic:t Coadit.ion• 
llo. .a-arance Moi•t.ure cont.ent.• a...rt• 

A 1 ...... i. aale at.ate Appl'OK. 
lS ' Colorr Yellow -

• .J .... aalk at.au Approa. ZS \ llo det..eriorat.ioe 

Sli9bt. det.eriorat.ioe 
c Palti•~ ... 111. at.au Approa. 10 ' Colors lipt. br-

D ftailaad 911111. at.au Appros • 11 ' Sli9ht. deur.a.orat.ioa 

• 
I: llUli• aale at.at.e Approa. 1S ' Colors ,ellow 

Table 2 Typical pulp1n9 concht.iona and pulp propert.1es 

••v ... ·- .... • c .. D 

rarni•b .. , .. _ pulp 100 IS 100 IS 100 IS I 100 IS 

Soft.~ HP 1S 1S lS 15 

Cbeaical cbar9e J.4 J.J 4.0 J.6 
••• •a20 ,, 

Pul2 2r!?.e!rt.iH 

araatin9 1a1a9t.n (li;a) J.2 ).) 2.9 J.l J.O J.2 2.9 J.l 

Tear face.or SI 10 60 12 SS 71 70 to 

unbleached pulp 40 )4 JS .96 

1Jr19bt.n••• '" 
8taaObad pulp Sl so 47 46 " .. so 47 
bri9ht.n••• n1 
Opadt.y U09/•2)1tl 12 .. .. '° IO .. .. tl 

1 I The eoft-4 BltP VH blended aft.er be•UIWJ t.C • 600•1CSF. 

21 The mused pulp v•• dyed prior to •heet for .. t1on . 

..,.""~ .... ~- " . . . . ' ' . . ' 
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Table' hpacmAli .. trial• 

..-euwa-t ..-eu.a-t ........... llO. A 

... i• -1pc. ct1a21 SJ.I 

J.I J.J 
o.a.1cr. C9/ca11 1.11 

• l.• llr ..... i .. ~. - '·' (ml 
CD 2.1 

us UI T9ar fector. .., 51· 
J.J J.S 

CD IJ 
H 5S 

llriptae••· ,,, H.5 
•• 15 I.JS 

Gpecity. '" 11.5 

'fllpical GJRIS~Kl ba9•••• pulp for 
corru9at1n9 .. diua 

..... " ..... " u .. d Corr119ated 
aRI' ,.... ao ... 

Preen••• 1•1 c:sr1 uo uo uo 
area1t1a9 le119U1 (Ital J.I '·' J.J 

lklr•t Cactor 17 t u 

Tear ll:ac:tor IO u lOJ 

arr lactor lS.S 10.0 11.J 

ac factor lS.O u.o u.o 

D 

11.2 .. ,. 
•-t 
2.1 

57 

6J 

U.I 

"·' 

121 
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Manufacture of corrugating medium 
paper utilising 100% bagasse furnish 
RANGAN S. G.• 

SUMMARY 

The~ have been sev.?ral doubts exprHSeef regarding the possibility of making good corrugatin: 
med!u~ paper from a furnish comprising of cent percent t>agasse pulp This paper explores the 
possibilny of manufacture of th'! above variety of paper using only bagasse pulp •nd a process 
worlung sat1sh1ctonly in a mill in Cuba for the manufacture of this vanety of paper is described. 
The author had the opportunity to visit this Cuban mill in 1965. 1968 and 1981. 

Paper used for corrugating medium is defined as 
a paper (but generally classif;cd as paper board) of 
0.22) mm (0.t:09 inches) in thiclmcss-oftcn ~no~·n 
as 9 point but sometimes thicker t:> form tbe corru-
1.atcd cushioning laycr(s) in corrugated board and 
smglc faced corrugated wrapping. 

To perform properly ftu1ing medium must be 
abl~ to .acupt th~ s~resscs and strains imposed on it 
durmg ns pusagc into the corrugating lavbrin•h 
and be capable of quickly mo11ldmg to th~ ftutc 
contour of the corrugator rolls, A major require
ment in this rcspccl is ready ability of the f!utin~ to 
accept beat and moisture.. A hieh moisture content 
in the w~b facilitates forming of the f\u1cs and also 
htlp> in evenly distributing f11>rc net work thrc.ugb
~ut the sheet. Ccriam pulps have potcn~ial capabi
lity lo produce a more regular, sheet forrn2tion and 
pr:>filc, than others. · 

Common fibrous raw materials used in fluting 
manufacture in decreasing order of purity arc hard
woods, sof1wooc!s. bamboc, straw 1 agricultural 
residues), bagassc (suga; cane) box shop was1c 
(corrugated board trim ere.) and mixed wasrc paper. 
Whether it is made from wood furnish, straw or 
from secondary fibre the singularly important 
property of fiu1ir1g medium is ''docs it run well on 
the corrugated hoard machine ?". 

The c~r~ugated medium paper is usually made on 
a Fou.rdrm1cr m .. chinc, bu1 not necessarily and from 
~ variety or fibre furnishes. The majori1v of flu tin~ 
1s made from semi·chcmical wood pulp. ·(But straw, 
l">aga~sc. reeds and . wa~te paper gro1des are very 
common raw materials m a number of countries). 

Fluting reedium when made from straw pulp 
is termed ''Schrcnz" and when made from '111.'aste 
paper is termed ''Bogus ... 

Typical strcog!h properties of corrugating medium 
paper arc t:i·1cn m Anocxurc I, 

Process suggcstd for maldng corrugating medium 
from 100% bagasse 

Fibre preparation 
50~~ moist ba1=assc is screened in rotary drums 

or vibrating screens in sugar mills itself to remc.vc 
as much pith as possible. The separated pith can be 
mixed w11h bagassc and bucnt in boilers or otherwise 
di•poscd off. The rariially dcpilhcd bagaHc -:an t:c 
baled and stNed in sugar mills' yard tiil rr.oist;;rc 
comes down to at lrast 35'!~ ltO reduce •ransport 
cost). If the paper mill is located ncarbv it can be 
trasported to I Paper) mills storage yard and stacltcc!. 
Depitbing at paper mills 

Wc1 dcpithin~ using a hydrapulpcr is the best 
method of dcpithing bagass:: frcrr. lhc point of view 
of minimum du\t nuisance and fibre damage. Nccc· 
ssary quantity of pith also gets removed without 
much fibre loss. Tbc blllcs 11rc fed to the bvdra· 
pulper and wi1h addition of water to maint;in a 
consistency of 3% the pith ~els loc>sened almo~t 
instantaneously. A retention lirr:c of 4-5 minute~ 
should suffice. It will be ideal if the dcpitbed fibre 
contains 12-15 % pith only and pith docs not C<'ntain 
more 1han 10-15~~ fibre. Any further attempt 10 
dcpith damages the fibre and.results in more fibre 
loss. 
•Sehsasavee Paper and Boards Limned. ERODE 638007 
TAMILNAOU. 
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ANNEXURE-1 
Properties of flu1ing Medium from NS SC. Was1e Paper and S1raw 

Quality N S S C Fluling Waste Paper S1raw 

Grammage g;m= 

Thicltoess mm 

Bull:, Cm3ikg 
Breaking leoglh, m: 
Machine Direc:ion 

Cross Direction 

Elongati~n. %= 
Machine Dirccrion 

Cr<.>ss Direction 

Bursi Mulleo, kg/cm: 
Teu F.1c1or, Thwing· 
Elemendorf: Machine 
Dire~tion 

Cross D1rec1ion 

Ring Crush Tcs1. lb : 
MaC"hiae Direc1ion 

Cross Direction 

CM T3n- lb: 

Digestion c~·cle 

108 

0.208 

J.926 

7,200 

2,2CO 

1.8 
2.4 

3.4 

56 

7~ 

42 

30 

46 

115 

0.216 

J.878 

7,100 

2,500 

1.4 

2.6 

3.7 

56 

77 

51 

37 

50 

Theoretically. for agricultural residues, only 
rapid conlinuous digesters arc most suitable in view 
ol th: low bulk dcnsity-3 kg/cft. However by adop
ting m::banisation and controlling digestion 
cycle, capacity of pulping can be maximised even 
from spherical digesters. Loading should be done by 
b:lt conveyors as fast as possible-couldng time 
should not ex:eed 90 minutes for corrugating 
medium in a 12' d1a rotllry spherical digester. 

Filling 
liquor charging 

Raising to pressure 

Cooking 1i;ne 

Discharf.in~ or blo\\·ing 

40 minutes 

30 
40 

60 

30 

200 

.. 
.. .. 
" 

This cy.:I: is followed in "PAPELERA DAMU
GHEE" a paper mill in Cuba located 400 km south 
of Havana. 

Thus from one spherical digester 7 charges 
should be had and under sl .. ck conditions minimum 
6 charges should be done. Per charge at lca>t 2 Ion· 
n:s of pulp at ;:~~yield is obtaiocd. 15 tonnes of 
ac1ual wi:ight of b.ag.tssc at 20~~ mois1ure amoun1ing 

!PPTA Vol 20 No. 1 March 1°83 

135 163 125 122 170 115 

0.263 0.298 0.219 0.233 0.311 0218 

1-948 1.828 J.752 l.9IO 1.829 1.74.J 

6.fOO 6,300 2,800 4900 3.600 3,5('0 

2.5ro 2,500 1,500 2,40) 1,700 2,000 

1.6 1.7 1.6 2.8 1.2 I. 7 

2.6 2.5 1.5 4.6 3.1 2.2 

3.9 4.5 1-8 3.4 2.8 2.7 

60 56 66 88 81 S7 

77 80 75 95 94 67 

71 R6 30 43 54 38 

46 60 25 35 39 32 

5S ('9 27 42 33 3-t 

10 a charging of 4 tonnes of B.D. milfcrial). 12 tonnes 
of g(\Od pulp for corrugating medium can be obtai. 
ned from each spherical digester. 

Cooking conditions for corrugating medium 

Pm~ure 60-80 lb/sq. inch 

Total active ) I 0- 12~~ on 8. D. 
alkali as NaOH ) fibre. 

(10 be decided after trials) 

Strength of ) 45 gpl. 
cooking Liquor ) 

(to be adjusted to get a tarh ratio of I :4) 
Coolciog time 30 - 60 miou tes 
Residulll alkali ) 
in black liquor ) 3 gpl. 

Though neutral sulphite semi chemical pulping 
is most ideally suited for manufacture of corrug.tting 
medium paper, there is no harm in using causuc for 
cooking (Sod11 Process). 

Washing of pulp 

i) The pulp can be washed on a washing drum in 
a po1cber hllVing a breilker and washin!Z drum 
below the rotary d!g.:stcr 

ii) the pulp can be b!own to a blow rank 

iii) after blow tank, it is important that the fibre 
bundles arc defibratcd in a ccnical or .11~c 

1 '? 

.. 



.. refiner or breaker al 4-5~~ consistency and 
washed well by passing the pulp through a 
s.:rew press. 

No screening is needed for this type of paper. 
Stock Prepantioa 

The freeness of the unbleached pulp can be niscd 
from 25°SR to 32°SR by passing through a brushing 
nfincr before paper machine. 

Development of freeness at different points can 
b: as foJlows:-

Afrer blow pit 
After disc refining 

After paper machine ) 
brushing refiner ) 

22° SR 
25° SR 
30° SR-32° SR 

Head Box 35° SR-40° SR 
The ph~ica1 test properties of corrugating 

medium paper made in 'PAPELERA DAMUGHEE' 
Cuba from 100% bagassc furnish arc as follows:-

Substancc 170 gsm 
Thickness (caliper) 12.6 thou. 
Bursting strength 65 lbs/sq. inch. 
Burst factor 25 
Tear factor 98 
BreJkang length 42~(} meters in M.D. 

Tear strength 
Tensile strength 

2760 meters in C.D. 

3520 meters (average) 

20 lbs 

2.i lbs'l5mm 
Ytidth in C. D. 

(tested in Sesl1anyee Paper Mills Laboratory) 
Flat crush could not be tested. The Cuban 

paper tecnnologists say tbar this quality corruratiog 
medium paper bas good export market in their 
country. 

The above proces! for making corrugating 
medium is in vogue in "PAr-cLERA !)AMUGHEE'' 
a mill started in 1962 with old machines fabricated 
and assembl:d in Cuba itself. This is probably the 
only mill in the World spcci.,lising in corrugating 
medium paper from 100% bagasse furnish. 

20 

A ftow ;bnt fc.r barassc pulpii;g fol1011cd i~t he 
above mill is enclosed. 
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EXPERIENCES CF 8/GASSE PULPING WITH RAPm ca.TINUOUS DIGESTEll. 

IC. S Krishnamachui. C\ief C\emi.st 
S G ftan9an. Dy General Manager (Technical) 
N Ravindranathan. General Manager 
S.shasayee Paper & Boards Ltd 
Erode-638 007. India 

aagasse is a valuable raw aaterial for pulp and paper manufacture if pith is removed effectively. / 
1he depitbed ~asse contains 55~ useful cellulose. Pulping depithed bagasse in a rapid 
continuous digester gives pulp of acceptable c;uality with good strength properties in a shorter 
ti- cycle. The experience of Seshasayee Paper & Boards. (SPB), India, in pulping of bac;asse in 
rapid continuous dige~t•r is described in detail. 

INlROOUCTI~ 

In a tropical country lik• India. the 
availability of long fibred soft woods are 
scarce, as the forest area having conifers 
account only for about 5% of total forest 
area and th•t too is situated in inaccessi
ble regions and is economically unexploita
ble. 

In 1959, when th• proposal to set up 
1 paper •ill was first •ooted by SPB, an 
Intensive survey was carried out in Tamil 
ladu to estiaate the sustained annual yield 
of ballboo. The survey disclosed that the 
ivailability of balllboo after ... ting domes
tic de .. nds would hardly be adequat. to 
sustain a mill rated to produce 60 tonnes 
paper daily and that therefore the mill to 
be set up should be designed to process not 
only bamboo but also other substitutes 
known to yield pulp of acceptable character
istics. Hence, recourse to sugarcaft4t 
bagasse as a partial substitute for balllboo 
bec:a .. inevitable. 

CHARACTERISTICS CF BJGASSE 

Ba~assr is diverse in composition from 
other pulping materials in that it consists 
of two heterogeneous fractions - fiber and 
Pith. Pith 1S ct.arac:terised by :.ts dust , 
fora and is C011posed of paranchy .. cells. 
~cause of its small dillensions, non-fibrous 
~sical nature and close association with 
dirt, pith cannot be converted into a satis
factory pulp inspite of its resemblance to 
the fibre in chellli.cal composition. •sar.ox1' 
•tely, pith content in 8.D bagasse is 
~breen 30-35% and moisture content is 
ottween 40-~0% as it cocnes from sugar mill 
:ft•r th• extraction of juice. Th• cellu
OSe content in bagasse is comparable with 
~ther conventional raw 11aterials. If pith 
1
1 relllOVed, the useful cellulose content 

." ba9asse will be about ~~l'. Th• lignin 
•ontent in ba11sse is around 19-20% lOl'fer 
than tha~ of hard woods. Th& pentosan 

content in bagasse is higher than that of 
hard woods, but after depithing, .. ch 
of the h••icellulose is reao"Ved and th• 
pentosan content is reduced to 20-25• 
which is very close to that of hard woods. 
Ash content in ba9asse is one of the 
lowest in grass fibres. Th• depithed 
bagasse contains l - 1.5% ash. The fibre 
length of bagasse is around 1.7 mm. Thus 
bagasse proves to be a suitable fibrous 
raw material for pulping (1). 

A balllboo/bagasse based integrated pul~ 
and paper mill of 20,000 t/annum capacity 
was planned by SPB. Trials conducted 
r~vealed that bamboo is an ideal fibre 
blend for bagasse pulp in any desired pro
portion depending upon the grade , · paper 
to be manufactured as bant>oo is a 1°"9 
fibred raw material. 

CHOIC2 CF RAPID CCNTINUOUS DIGEST!~ 

Conventional type of digesters used 
for wood or bamboo are not suitable for 
bagasse as liquor circulation is not s1tis
factory in the latter part « cooking. 
Cooking li~uor is readily absorbed by 
bagasse and considerably higher liquor 
to fibre ratio would be required to have 
a reasonably good circulation. 

Over the years the trend towards 
greater utilisation o{ bagasse has gained 
tremndous i~tus. Parallel to these 
fast 11oving developments, there has been 
amazing development towards continuous 
pulping, with special e111phasis on rapid 
continuous pulping. By rapid pulping ii 
meant. total cooking cycles of ~ - ~ 
mir,1Jtes, which are almost unbelievable in 
thG past. when traditional cooking by 
batch process required a total cycle of 
2 ~ 12 hours (2). This is du• tc th• 
discovery that th• long cooking ti111es 
traditionally used for agricultural fibres 
and in particular to bagasse were ~ocnplet•
ly unnecessary. In fact these long 
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cooking tau hn• been found to be detri
•nUl to the quality of th• pulp. Further. 
shorter cooking ti.es have resulted in l~r 
ch .. ical and steam costs. Because of the 
bUlky nature of these agricultural residues. 
capacities of the traditional htch digesters 
haw been lOlf and high liquor to solid ratios 
for unifora pulping posed problems in spent 
U.quor recovery. 

O.spite certain disa~vantages with the 
rapid continuous digestion system. it bas 
became popular because of greater advanta
ges like the flexibility of allowing produ
ction of different types of pulp with short 
changeover tble. shorter cooking tiiiae. 
lOller chemical an~ steam costs. 

SPB is the first mill in the world to 
set up a rapid continuous digester in 
1961-62 for chemical pulp from bamboo as 
.. 11 as from bagasse in the saae equipment. 

After a detailed study of all alterna
tives open, it was decided to incorporate 
the follOlfing essential features for settin; 
up the plant. 

a) To raise steam for sugar mill 
in oil fired boilers in replace
.. nt of steam produced by use 
of bagasse as fuel. 

b) Primary depithing in Horkels at 
the sugar mill and .baling there
after the depithed bagasse. The 
pith removed is to be sent back 
for reburning in bagasse fired 
boilers. 

c) Transport of partially depithed 
bagasse and storage at paper mill 
instead of at sugar mill. 

d} Secondary depithing in Horkels 
after the bagasse has dried by 
exposure and burning resultant 
pith in admixture with bamboo 
dust in paper mill boilers. 

e) Processing of bamboo and bag~sse 
in one stream in regular 
sequence. This was decided upon 
H processing in twl) independent 
streams would have called for 
duplication of equipment and 
entailed a very heavy capital 
outlay. The natural corollary 
of this decision was the installa
tion of a continuous digester 
for preparation of pulp both from 
bamboo and bagasse. 

Table l gives the proximate analysis 
of bagasse available from the nearby 
suqar mill. 
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Sl Whole Depithed 
No Particulars bagasse bagasse 

% % 

l Moisture ~2.0 

2 Ash 2.1 
3 Solubility in 18.l 

hot water 
4 Solubility in 

1% Na Qi 26.0 
~ Solubility in 

Alcohol Benzene 1.1 
6 Pentosans 23.g 
7 Lignin 18.8 
8 C and B Cellulose 55.2 
9 Pith and fines 32.6 19.0 

10 · Fibre/pith ratio 100:61.2 100:27.6 

Table l Proxiaate analysis of bagasse 

DEPITHING AT St.Xi.~ MILIS 

It was planned to remove maximum amount 
of pith before pulping to obtain good 
quality pulp from bagasse. In order to 
accomplish this in the most economical 
manner, a large depithing installation 
was needed at the sugar mill. 

Before the bagasse could be div~rted 
to pulp production from its former use as 
fuel in the sugar mill, two modern oil-fired 
boilers were installed to raise the required 
steam. Two of the old bagasse-fired boilers 
were kept in readiness to burn the pith 
in emergencies. 

No difficulty was encountered in burn
ing the pith. The combustion was quite 
satisfactory in the old bagasse boilers as 
long as enough air was supplied from under· 
neath so that the pith would burn in sus
pension. The efficiency obtained was 
quite satisfactory and compared favourably 
with that obtained burning whole baqasse. 

The total quantity of bagasse coming 
from the sugar mill tandems was passed 
through two •Horkel• depithing 1111chines. 
The machine and process developed at 
Louisiana State University by Paul M. Horto~ 
and Keller appeared to answer the require· 
ments for a successful depithing operation. 
lhe machine is a modified swing-ha.,.r mill 
which could be operated ei,her •dry• or 
"wet•. The bagasse from the sugar mill can 
be fed into one end of the machine and 
trave 1 across the tips of the rotor hammers 
durin9 which time it gets subjected to a 
beating and combing action. The pith and 
dirt loosened by that action falls or is 
dragged around the hammer circle and 
forced'out throuqh a perforated plate whiC~ 



closes the lower half of the rotor circle. 
The depithed fibre passes out of th• end 
of th• 1Hchine to another siaibr unit for 
-wet• processing c.r to storage. 

the separated pith .. nt directly to the 
converted boilers. and the se.,.rated fibre 
was conveyed to baling machines. The pith 
was burned in the boilers with a moisture of 
nearly 50 per cent. 

(1) 

ADVANTAGES IN DEPITHil«i Tr£ 
WHOLE BAGASSE AT Slr....AR XIU.S 

By re1110Ving a high proportion of the 
pith at tile sugar mill. the sugar 
factory can burn pith as fuel. The 
cost of replace11ent fuel was reduc*1 
accordingly and the ?ulp :lli.11 was not 
charged witt\ the undesirable pith whieh 
it cannot use. 

(ii) Saling costs per ton of useable fibre 
were reduced by the absence of the 
pith and dirt. 

(iii) Handling costs drop, because more fibre 
was handled per man-hour when tile bales 
were formed of depithed bagasse. 

(iv) Freight charges go down if each ton of 
bagasse transported was aore pure fibre 
and less pith and dirt. 

(v) A pulp mill digester charged with a ton 
of depithed bagasse will yield approxi
mately 20 per cent more paper-aiaking 
pulp than one charged with undepithed 
bagasse. Most of the pith in the whole 
bagasse ~rely dissolves out in the 
digester or fornas undesirable products 
which must be removed later in the 
process. 

Comparative tests have shown that sub
stantial savings were possible through 
depithing at the sugar mill. th• cost of 
baling was much lower in 1963-69 as compared 
to the cost of transportation. He nee de
?ithed bagasse was baled and transported. 

BAGASSE STCJVGE 

Since the nornial grinding season in 
t~e sugar -mill was 150-250 days, it bee• .. 
necessary to store large quantities of 
b•guse to provide for the operation of the 
?ulp mill the whole year round. this re
quired ct'nsiderable space. 

the losses in the stored bagasse 
lllually run between 5 and 10%, depending 
'-inly on the local climate. Whet~•r or not 
the storage piles should be covered was an 
•con0niical decision to b• made. In recent 
h•rs, the idea of bulk storage has recei
"•d a considerable amount of attention and 
~ny conipanies have investigated the possi
b litles of its use. SPB stored th• baled 
,ICJassa in uncovtred stacks. The whole 
tora9e area was carefully graded so as to 
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provide natural drainage during heavy r•ln! 
•nd •quipped •itb •n up.to date fire fight
ing systea. 

the only additional requireiaent fro. 
tt\e fire insurance c~ny was to keep tile 
piles at a •aJti.iaam size of 1000 tonnes of 
even d%Y baguse per pile. and to keep the 
space bet .. an piles •t no lass th•n 75 ft 
end to end and 120 ft side to side (3) 

PL'LP MILL OllERATIQ4 

SAGA.SSE Fil!RE FREPARATIQ4 IN THE PULP :.tILL: 

Nor.ally. bagasse was received at the 
pulp aill in bales during tile storage seasa 
and. in order to obtain • good clean pulp. 
a secondary depithing was necessary. 

Secondary depithing by the "wet• 
method was now considered essential in orde! 
to obtain a clean fibre. hig~.er yield and 
low cheiai.cal consumption. In saae mills. 
due to special local conditions. a secon
dary wet systea ls not practical. In that 
case. a secondary •dry• depithlng was re
c~nded. Secondary dry depithing is by 
no •ans equlval.nt to the wet depithing 
and does not provide the sa1111e •cleanliness• 
in the fibre. Nevertheless, it is re
commended in all cases where wet depithing 
was not possible. 

At SPB, two Horkel dry depithing 
equipment were installed for secondary 
depithing. 

PULPING 

After a COC11Prehensive study of all 
digestion systems available, a Pandia 
continuous digester was selected for pul;>
ing the bagaue. The decision was based 
on satisfying the needs of pulp quality, 
control of cooking conditions, minisan 
building space, and low investme~t cost. 
the pulp obtained frOtll this system was of 
a very uniform quality; yield was high, 
and steam requir•111ents were low. The 
consl.#llption of raw material, steam and 
power, and liquor was uniform. the two
tube digester was designed for a capacity 
of 60 tons per day. 

It was found that the fast cook provi
ded by this equis-ent was quite satisfa
ctory and gave a pulp of acceptable quaiity. 

COOKING CE BAGASSE IN RAPID 
CONTINUOUS blGESTSt 

The cleaned bagasse ls transported by 
an inclined slat conveyor to the Pandia 
continuous digester. Ahead of the Pandia 
digester there is a paddle mixer which 
receive_s th• bagaue and acts as a shredder. 
From the paddle mixer t~• bagasse is fed 
through a vertical chute to the screw 
feeder mechanism of the Pandia unit. the 
screw feeder helps in further squeezing of 
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Pulping bagasse in Pandia continuous 
ester. 

water from bagasse. Considerable quantity 
of water solubles as well as ~~th are 
re•oved along with the squeezed out water 
through the perforated throat of the screw 
feeder. During the process of squeezing out, 
the bagasse attains a dryness of about 40% 
and f orias a plug to ;>re vent escape of steaa 
from the cookift9 zone. BesidH th• plug 
formed by bagasse. a blow back valve ha• 
been provided to closely control th• escape 
of steaia from the digestion zone (4). 

Th• operation of transporting con
veyors. screw feeder. blow back valve, both 
the Pandia tubes and the discharger which 
is electrically interlocked is controlled 
frOdl a central panel so that if there is 
any interruption in any unit operation. 
the entire system trips off. Th• PandU 
digester at SPB consists of two horizontal 
tubes each having a length of 39' io• and 
di• of 42• with ti .. control screw, having 
notched flies driven by variable speed 
drives. Two 16• dia screw feeders, on• for 
bagasse and another for bamboo/wood with 
?lug pipe. thr~t inlet chamber and tee 
piece are provided. This continuous 
digester has two tubes fitted with 30 
flight 14• pitch time screws. The screw 
feeders are 16• at start and ends at izs• 
with a length of 54•. is• dia discharger 
with a l - l/3• orif ic• valve is provide~. 
A blow back valve with a 3' stroke piston 
works as • safety valve. Th• horizontal 
Pandia tubes are located one over th• other 
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operating in series. Cookil\9 liquor is 
injected in the high pressure zone at the 
entry of the digester along with stea•. 
The screw conveyor in the first tube is 
usually of the aixing type to ensure uni
form heat transfer. for uniform pulping. 
The cooking of bagasse proceeds as the 
bagasse is carried frca th• first tube 
to the second tube. Both the tubes are 
equipped with variable speed drives so 
that the retention of bagasse in the 
cooking zone can be adjusted suitably 
depending on the quality of pulp requi.nd. 

· Cooking of bagasse is carried out 
at a pressure of 80-100 pai using 12 - l•~ 
Na OH (Soda Pulping) and with cooking ti• 
of 10-12 minutes. Fibre to liquor ratio 
inside the tube is maintained between 
l :3.5 to l :3. Concentration of cooking 
liquor is kept at •-6%. The pulp produ
ced under these conditions is soft and 
easily bleachable. The permanganate 
No of pulp is 9-11 having an initial 
slowness of about 23-%>oSR. The unblea
ched yield of pulp on depithed bagasse 
is 42-4•%. 

The free residual alkali is maintai,_; 
around 8-10 gpl Na OH per litre in the 
spent liquor which is found to be optirnull 
for satisfactory washing of the pulp ard 
subsequent recovery operations. If free 
residual alkali falls below this level. 
the filterability of br-:iwn stock is 



ad,,.rsely affected. High free residual 
alkali pre'V'!nts precipitation of lignin 
and lo-ers the viscosity of the thick black 
liquor. C:O.pared to ballboo black liquor. 
bagasse black liquor is mor• viscous. 
Hoirewr this does not cause any serious 
problem as the Weak Black Uttuor froei 
bagasse pulping is aixed properly with 
Weat Black liquor obtained from balllboo 
pulping. 

the cooking cor.ditions (tiae and per 
cent caustic) vary consi~erably ~•pending 
:'t ~h• t;pe of pulp i>eihg produced. the 
penaanganate nwmber was as low as nine. 
when .ating high quality bleached pulp 
froa bagasse. 

For the operation of th• car.plete 
Pandia systea including control of the 
feedirMJ conveyors. pre-illpreqnation. can tr al 
panel. saaplincJ. liquor preparation. and 
control of auxiliary equiJ199nt, only one 
skilled operator ~nd two: helpers were needed 
per shift. 

WASHIN;, satEENINi AND BLE.ACHIMi 

Washing is done in a 8' dia 10' face 
size 3 Etage brown stock washers with 
shredders and repulpers. the screening 
of the washed pulp is done in Trimbey 
screens and Vorject centric!eaners. e1each
in9 plant consists of 4 filters of 8' dia. 
10' face with CCHH sequence. with heater 
•i,ers and retention towers. Bleaching of 

t.nbleached bagasse pulp 

°SR 
No ---------- Bf TF BL OF 

Ini- Fin-
ti al il 

l 33.0 45.0 43.3 48.3 5~7 195 

2 35.2 45.4 45.6 48.3 6583 225 

3 29.0 42.0 46.1 49.l 6.U4 282 

Bf Burst Factor TF: Tear Factor 
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bagasse pulp is carried out separately 
and then only blended in stock preparatl 
plant along with bamboo/Wood pulp. 
Bagasse pulp can be easily bleached to 
a brightness level of ~-72X with 6-8% 
chlorine. The bleached pulp has a free
ness of 40Q-450CSF. The bleachincJ loss• 
is around 8 per cent. 

CHJRICTERISTICS OF BIGASSE PULP 

Properties of unbleached artd ble~~~' 
9ulp aade with rapid co~~inuous digester 
evaluated in laapen aill for 15,000 
revoluti;,ns are given in Table 2. Hly
sical strength properties are good excep 
tearing strength whieh is low. 

Bagasse pulp cooked in rapid conti
nuous digester can be abed with baaboo/ 
woad pulp in any desired proportion and 
alaost dl grades of paper are produced. 
When bagasse pulp is aixed with bleached 
bamboo pulp, it has been proved beyond 
doubt that varnishability. surface oil 
absorption and wax pick improve with 
the increase in percentioe of bagisse 
fibres in the furnish (51. 

Almost all varieties of paper like 
writing and printing. posters. tissues. 
napkin. wrapper and coated paper can 
be lllinufictured using virious furnish 
•ix and certain grides of paper can be 
made frOlll 100% ba9iss pulp (6}.P.r-oper
ties of different varieties of paper aadt 
with different proportions of bleached 
baqisse pulp are qiven in Table 3. 

Bleached bagasse ?Ulp 

!ni- Fin
tial al 

31.0 39.0 

34.0 45.5 

35.0 48.2 

BF BL DF 

33.6 35.4 6012 72 

40.8 42.9 6115 50 

35.4 33.9 5787 47 

BL: Breakir.g length OF: Double Fol~s 

!able , . ' . Laboratory evaluation of Unbleached and &leached bagasse pulp. 
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Quality Subs~anc• Burst Tear Bruting Double Reiurts 
g/• Factor Factor ungtb (.wg) Folds 

• 

Crea-ave 60 16 42 3000 8 70~ bagasse : 30S lapo 
ed Sulphite pulp 

Duplicating 75 14 57 3150 7 80% ba9asse : 20% illport.; 
ed Sulphite pulp 

Duplicating 75 17 48 3100 9 100% bagasse pulp 

Manifold 33 22 57 ~ 7 m bagasse : 30% iapo 
ed Sulphite pulp 

llhi te .Printing 60 18 60 3707 10 ~ baqasse : lOS iaport. 
ed Sulphite pulp 

White Printing 60 17 50 3061 8 100% bagasse pulp 

llhit• Printing 67 17 50 3.oo 8 1005' bagasse pulp 

White Printing 43 11 46.5 ~32 5 

Badhami Pa~r 55 9.8 "3.6 2672 16 

Table 3 : JlhJsical properties of different varieties of paper aanufactured •itb 
di ferent proportions of bleached bagasse pulp. 

!!Qfil!MS EPCCUITERED IN THE OPERATIC>4 

a) Th• bagasse bales were breaking 
up during handling and a substantial per
centage had to be h .. d led loose. This 
proved to be a very arduous. expensive and 
wasteful process. This probl•• was got ov_. 
by rebaling th• loose bac;asse_~!9Z'! feed
ing into Hortels for secondary depithing. 

b) The chain slat conveyors often 
brote dCll'l'I resulting in stoppa9e of pulP
ing of bagasse for hours together. During 
this ti•, bamboo pulping had to be done 
for Meting the puls: demand froa paper 
uchines. 

c) Dry depithing created a very 
dusty atmosphere and the fin. dust WH 
health and fire hazard. Fin. misty water 
sprays were introduced on bagasse conveyors 
to ainiaise this proble111. 

d) Ih• low density of bagasse 
40 tgs/•3 set an upper limit to the input 
into Pandia and consequently to the output 
of pulp. The best out-turn obtained was 
2.5 tonnes of pulp per hour as against 
3.75 tonnes with bamboo and hard woods.··· 

e) While the n.in of th• Pandia was 
smooth and continuous, when bamboo was 
processed, it was frequently interrupted 
during bagasse processing, primarily be
~use any saall foreign 1111terial in the 
b1g1sse choked up the discharger valve. 
A variety of screens and 11119nets were 
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installed in the process stream, but even 
so the aill has not succeeded in elimina
ting passage into the Pandia of forei9n 
.. terials lite b1lin9 wire, stones, nuts 
and bolts and the lite. 

f) The yield of untneached pulp from 
depitbed bagasse was of the order of 42! 
corresponding to 33% on the whole bagasse, 
as against 4~i fro.. ba•boo and hard woods. 

g) The loss of alkali during washing I 
of bagHH pulp was of the order of 35-401111 
expressed as Na SO per tonne of pulp u 
against 15 to 2~ tg4in the case of bamboo. 
To obtain an acceptable washed bagasse • 
pulp, the washers have to be run slower -
the rate of washing being 2.5 t per hour 
as against 3. 75 tor .. tes in th• case of 
bamboo. Also the dilution factor has 
to be much higher out of necessity. The 
strength of alack Liquor from baq•ss• 
p\;lp passed on t 0 recovery WIS qf 80 T.V 
at 700<:, as against 1 nor••l l4°nJ with 
bamboo liquor. 1116 a result of excessive 
percentage of fines in the b19asse pulp, 
the washing ••s difficult and slow. 

h) Since only one set of bleaching 
equipment WIS IVlilable Ind !t WIS not 
possible to empty th• towers at every 
changeover, b1g1sse and balllboo bl~•ched 
pulps were inevitably 9etting mixed up 
renderirag regular proportioning at the 
paper machine difficult to achieve. To 
overtome this, and as part of th• 
expansion scheme, provision was 1111de 
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1,J1Stal a new set of bleachers to deal 
cluSiwely with pulp fram bagasse. 

i) llhen bleached pulp stoc:lt was lCllll. 
rticning of buboo and bagasse pulp 

• impossible. Ei tiler hundred percent 
pulp or hundred percent ba~asse pulp 

..,..cl its w-r to paper .. chines. 

The agrMMnt Ude by SPB with the 
~ sugar aill had to be ter.inated by 
;itual consent in 1969 as the furn•ce oil 
cost increased six fold. and hence the 
coat of bagasse released br sugar •ill 
.. ca• high and uneconomic. tbnce. SPB 
-•cided to use hard woods instead of 
.1199asse for •ftting pulp require•nts. 

·- tDMver after 1969 till date, as and 
• wlliltl surplus baqasse was m&de available. 
· at econoaic price. H9asse is processed 
~ aad pulped in npid continuous digester 
. after single stage depith1ng. 

COICUJSia. 

Bagasse is a suitable raw uterial 
for paper making. SPB started their I 
60 t/day writi:lg and printing paper •ill · 
la 1962 using bagasse as priury raw 
•terial. The aill 's experience had 
shoim that by using a rapid continuous 
digester, bagasse pulp could be produced. 
the pulp could be bleached and good 
grades of writing and printing paper could 
be .ade. The aill 's ex;>erience has also 
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shoirn that with the pres.nt cost of 
furnace oil, it is oot econoaical to 
take bagasse for paper llalting f raa the 
sugar factory in Hchange of furnace 
oil. 
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· Production of Bagasse Based Papers On High Speed 
Machine and Quality Assurance 

MEHROTRA A.K. •. SARKAR P K.•• 

With . dwindling supplies of conventional forest 
based raw materials. the only dependable raw material 
available for paper m:tking in India for large sized news 
paper mills is b&gasse. 

Bagasse being short fiber and relatively weak fur- ! 
nish, it is found difficult to run ha.gas5e furnish on con- ; 
vcntional fourdrinier machines even at mocierate spttds 
to produce bapssc based papers viz cultural and news
print grades at high n11chinc speeds and efficiency, 
selection of stcck: preparation equipment and paper 

nuchine is very important and the same is discussed 
l:c'.ow. 

Stock PrqJaratioa 

Bar,asse pulp being slow draining pulp. does not 
require additional refining in stoclc preparation exc:pt 
for control refining of mixed f:Jm1sh viz bagassc hard

wood and broke etc. DD refiners with automatic pro
.,.ammable controls are desirable for control refining. 
Watt sensitive controller provides automatic adjustment 
of disc spacing for startup and to hold preset power 

during normal operations. It is ad·1isablc to provide 

surge towers following blend chest and machine chest. 
• With bland chest surge tower. it i; p<'Ssible to urilise 

better furnish ~mponent for sweetner stock. Similarly, 
machine chest surge tC'wer ensures immediate utilisation 
of ove head stuff box rccircularion srocl.:. Polydisc 

saveall is i:feal for fiber recovery from ex~s machine 
back wa~<.'r. A lot defends upon the inherent design 
fearures of s·:crors, unit drainage c:ipacity. -;lnfr. shO\\Cr 

etc of pol yd isc saveall. 

\Ve are happy to slate ht'!re that our polydisc sa,·c:lfl 
supplied by M ·s Hcdamora. Sweden, i<; ~rforming 

l"PT ~Vo•. 23. No .&. Dec. 1986 

excellently in terms or dr:ain1~ capacity cl:irity and 
swecrncr demand. 

For high s~ machines, extensive instrumenta
tion for stock proportioning. consistency anj level cont
rol is a pre-requisite. 

Approada Flow System 

The most important requirement in approach flow 

piping particularly from primary centriscreen accep~s 
to headbox is absolutely burr-free smooth inner surface. 
Too.void recurring problem of slime breai.:s, it is nece
ssary to follow supplier's recommendation of avera~e 
roughness not exceeding 125 microinches. 

Practically. the inner surface of piping between 

centriscreen and he:idbox -shoald be of mirror finish. 
As far as possible joints should be reduced, wherever 
jointing i> a must, it s!:iould conform to !moothnes 
requirement or pipe. 

Deculator system a-:hieves dea~r3tion of stock and 
thus machine problems relating to foam are avoided.· 
Further, because of high vacuum, centricleaners oper
:uion is trouble free. 

Pa~r .\1achinc 

For high speed paper machine operatio11 with 
bagasse fJrnish, it is recommended to opt for twin 
wire formers. The rwin wire formers hsve following 
main ad\·antagcs over co;l\<.'nlional foudrinier machines. 

- lncr.:ased projuctiviry due.' to higher draina!;e capa· 

ciry per unit area and impr,•ved pro:css control. 

"Pro1ec1 E ••Cut1vt. SPB ·PC 

••auahtv C'lntrolltr. T1,.PL 
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Impro\·ed q·1:i!ily of lhc p.,p:r. C"ir.nlially OCtlCl 
form:uion. less linlin~. less l\\"O 'idcdncss 

Lower power con~umpl&on 

Eue of piper 1:!alting opcr;uions 

less space requiremcnl 

Ha4box 

Hc:idbo~ is an inlcgr31 part of forming sCClion. 
The mosl importanl requimncnl for hcadbox arc : 

It should produce an excellent CD basis weight 

profile 

It should prooutt a ..-cry srab'.c jct 

It should produce an excellent degree of fiber dis

persion 

Easy mainlcnancc :ind oper:uion 

Tamil Nadu Newsprint and PaJ:crs Limicc:i lTNPL) 
has installed a Bcl-B:lic 11 former with convcrftow hc:id

box. TNPL produces Ncwsprinc. P &. W. SS grades 
Wilh bagassc as main furnish. The furnish constitutes 

of: 

Mechanical Chemical Hardwood 

Ba~asse Ba:asse 

Newsprint 50•,.r 
"' 

35% 15~~ 

P&.W grades 7·•/ ),. 25~-; 

Wilh bagassc furn:s~ it is ;itsolutcly ncccsu;y to 
have efficient wi;c cleaning and roll dcctoring dc\·iccs. 

TNPL h:ts in'itallcd a DST self adjusting doctor lo 

brca'it roll. The DST doctor cons:sts of blade and a 

holder which sits tighlly to doctor back. Integrated 

rubber seal between the holder :ind th! b1ck prcv..:nl 
water 1-:akage. Backing and carrying wire is cleaned 

with VHP needle shower c,f 35 kg/cm2• It is OiJr ex

perience that incffi< icnt wire clc:ining results in wire 
marks and water spors. Wire cleaning has been made 
more effect1Ye by installing sheet welting sho" er in the 

ingoing nip of wire rurning roll. The former h:i\ been 

provided with misc cxhlHl 'Y~ce:n 10 improve vi\ihiliry 

in former sc::iion. 

Press Section 

The ~t:ind:ird pre'' conli'_'!1r:1rion fM hi~I, ~rl"cd 

OC\\ "Prinl m 1rhinco; runn111~ 1•11 \\C:ll furrw;hl·, !ale 
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b..,g:issc is trinip. Th<" :idv:int3ges of nodr:i \\ or trinip 

configuration '.UC too well ltnown to be el:iboratcd fur

ther. However, for pure writing and prinung machine 
it is advantageous to go for suction pickup combinl!d 

with binip p~ followed '"ilh straight vcnt:i pl'C<i'i :ind 
:i smOO(hcr.ing press. Tnc straight vcnta press with 

top grai;ite roll ensures smoothness for top \ide. 
Similarly. smoothening pins imparts aJdi1ional 

smoothness. 

TNPL press configuration is t:-1nap. In order to 

take care of low wet web strength or ~gust furn:Sh. 
a steam box after first nip has been provided on 
suction prc,-s rllll prior to secon:I press nip. Steam 

connection has teen provided to backwater silo. The 
b;.clcwatcr tcmpc;:uure is around 43'C. Back \\"liter 

heating as-;i!,ts in efficient dewatcring. Since cryn-:.s 

:it TNPL aft.:r trinip ptt">S is of the ordci of 41-·&3~~. 

stcambox h3s not yet bc-.:n put to use. 

Dryer Sect;on 

h ~ 11c·;~;:iry to h:ive sin~le felt layout or s:rpen

tinc felt for first group cylin:lcr for weak furnish~ cvcn
though from world stand.irds our high s~J machines 

:ire really modcriltc speed machines. Pcrh1ps single 

felt hyout provides much needed support for sheet at 
it> weakest point and allows for nsy broke dispos:il. 

Sheet ftaucr is ol:;viously curtailed. 

The dryer section of TNPL machine is provided 

with sin~le felt layout for first gro;.ip of cylinders. 
Further. a grooved feh roll is incorporatcJ into first 
group screen to ensure better sheet support between 
grani:c roll and first dryer. The draw between press and 

first dryer was optimis·:~ by modifying the framing for ' 
felt roll. Thus 1hc sheet is totally supported from the 

amount it is formed through to the end of firsl dryer 
section wi1h the exc:ption of short open draw after 
press. The remaining three dryer sections (two before 
inclined ~ze press and one po;t dryer section) arc 

3rranged in double felted manner. However, the s:· 

cond ~crion incorpor:itcs Beloit low profile configu
ration. which reduces the op:n draw lc:igth of the 

~heel. Ti1c complete dryer s-:ction is enclosed with 
closed hood including basc.nc;i1 hood. Pockcc vcnti· 

1.11ion duel\ have been prnvi-:!cd. Further. air dcftcc
t.H" in dryer 'icrccn run-. reduce air currcnt'i and rhus 
;a,,,,, an ;i\01dang 'heel 1lucccr. 

PPr.A'/OI 23 Ne. 4. Dec. H86 
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The ste1m and condc:'lsllc sy;tc.n is .i as·;:i:Je sy..-

1~m with f1ci!ity fJr swi1'.:!tin1 I:> tw.l/th~ SlaJC cis

d:fin~ sys•em d'!ocndin~ up:>n pro:iuction r.ues. For 
.. 1c1·n CO!llrol. th~ top an:f honom cylinJcn ofirirst 

!rol J p :i ·c grO:JJ"!d S'!p:i.r:itcly. Th: princip~ being. to 
stl!l n lhc bonom dl)~rs (low conc!cnsing rares) at a 

lo"·cr steam p~;:irc 11Qr. 1he lop dryers (high coodcn

~in~ ra!<:"). s:> as to maintain the nme cylindtt surface 

tcmper:uurc. Similarly. post size lop and bonom 

cylind'!rs arc grouped separately for curl correction 

control. For curl co;m:tion. dilfttcnti:ll drying r.ircs 
are applied :is top and boltom row of past size press 
cylinders arc each under separate pttnurc control and 

each of row h1s its own differen1ial pressure control 

and cond~ns:icc collecting vessel. 

It h:i'\ be::'I found th:it steam and condenute sys

tem of TNPL is very effic=ent and steam con.,umption 

for dryer section inclusive of hood is less tlun I. 7 tit 

of p:ipcr. TNPL dryer brc:d::'> arc minim1!. 

Caleadtt s~ction 

A fo:ir roll stack wich fixed queen roll is pr;>vided 

for TNPL machine. Th'! cal'!n:ier stack ha'> been pro

vided wi1h variable crown r;>!ls at bouom and interme

diate roll posicion. Calender stack is equi?p:d with 

chilled air nozzles for maintaining good caliper profile. 

Pope Rttl 

The pope reel design provides control of nip pre
S'iure at all stages of reel bi.:ild-up. This results in good 
quality jumbo reels being produced. 

Winder 

For high speed operations, winder Ope3tions arc 

very critical in terms of quality and quantity of reels 

produced. The winder should I>\: capable of constal'ltly 

performing trouble free windup operations two and 

• h llf frnes m3chine op::uing speed. Tile fin1I quanrity 

nf r~I coming out of winder is 10 a grcJI exrenr depe,1-
dl!nt upon winder operations. 

Beloit ha~ provided rhcir rwo drum h;gh ~peeJ 
\\ inder to TNPL. The perform;ir..:c of winder is vcrv 
good. 

l?PU '/,I. :!l. No J. 0~:. 1986 

Process Coarrol 

TNPL h:is inst.illcd Mood Micro 118•> AccuR~~ 

process control system for paper machine. T11c pro
~s control is compuce~ b1~ 3nd some of chc fc3turct 
:arc : 

Basis weight control 

Moisture control 

Rush/drag control 

S?CClf oprimisc.tion control 

Auto grade change 

Hard copy report comprising 

Video displ:ay comprising 

Reel rcpart 

Grade reporl 

Process trend 

Cross m1chine r• · f'e 

Process summar~ 

Production summary 

Accuray control system h:is been found to be very 
useful in day 10 day operations. I think the investmenl 

in process CO!ltrol is justified for hi~h spttd m:ichine~. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Pulpin: 

The first ·$Tep· for quality assur:ince lies in prorcr 

raw material m~n:igem'!nt throu~h proper depithing 

and wet pi:e prC"'.c~v.a.tioi1. Go.>d depithing ensures 

the proper qudity of baga~'iC by way or less COIOUI 
reversion aud minium det'!rioration. For depithed 

bagasse it has b:en o~erved that fibre to pith ratio 
should be maintained 3 : l to ensure adequate dcpithing 

During cooking or chcm:c:il bagasse pulp. addition 

of kraft liquor, temperatur: and retention time arc 

closely maintained to m1intain Ka?pa Number at 

1011 I and to limii the shi\'e count to 2-3%. The 

re;idual active 1Jk1li is maincain~ :iround 4-5 gpl 10 

ensure uniform cookin.;. The bleachability for cnemical 
bagas>e puTp. lf1s~n found to be quire gooc. with 

tot31 chlorine of6.5-7.5 in C-E-H sequence. We .He 

able to g'!t ble.iched chemic3l bagasse pulp oi 76- 7i~~ 

EL. The vi.cosily at rhis brightness varies bct\\Cen 

9-1 lcp. Hardw~od co:'lking is performd in batch diges1cr 

with 20-21~{; whice liquor or' ~0-25 ·.~ sulphidity The 

Kappa Number ii m:iinraincd ,trictly around 19'21. 
FM production of l1gh1cr gc;m Pr:nt:ng & Wrir1n~ 
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p:ipcr. [uQlyptus gr.indis i4i foand to Ix bcncr 1h:in Eu
alyptus tcrcti:=ornis (Hybrid). Th: \·iscCKny :u final 

stage is maintain.ed 5-7 to usutt rc:isonably !ood 
quality pulp suitable for relining at stock preparation 
and to provide adequate wet web strength. 

The pH at various stages of pulp production are 

dos~ly monitord for maintaining optimum viscosity 

and strength. 

By proper raw material management, it has bttn 

possible to reas:>nably good quality mc::hanic:ll pulp 

for the production o' newsprint even at 700-750 m/ 

min. Experiments arc being conducted to preserve 

the bagasse quality during the storage life i e. o\·er six 

months through applic:ltions of bio-:cch'.'lology. 

By proper control of refining. it has been able to 
achieve productio!l of mechanical pulp with ~sonable 

strength and good opa':ity. The newsprint op:icity 

(printing) of 92/93% has bc:n achieved which conform 

to international specifications. 

In order to preserve maximum strength of mechani

cal and chemical bagassc putp any past refining at stock 

preparation has to be excluded. 

The final brightness of mechanical bagasse pulp is 

highly dependent on age of bagassc. Dcrending upon 

the age of the baggasc, th;: brightness of mechanical 

bagasse has bttn achieved 35-SO;~ EL with 1.0-1.5% 

.peroxide. The typical properties of TNPL newsprint, 
crcamwovc and maplitho (S.>) :ire g·vc:i in Table-I, 
Table-2 and Table-3. 

Paper 

Due to twin wire configurJtion following advan
tages have been expcrienc::d. 

less two )idcdncss in pap:r. 

2 G•.llld form:ttion 

For day to d.1y quality monitoring, following 

feJtures h:tvc b~en found to be more u~ful for m:iin· 

tJin111g p:tp.:~ quali1y. 
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Control of j.:t ·wire speed r:itio for monitoring ulti

m:ue p:ipcr properties like btt:iking length. Dep
ending upon the gr:unmage and properties required 

for paper the MD : CD bl"C2king length an be 

varied from 2.5-3.1. This has attributed to better 

operation (high Sfccd) at winder. 

2 Comparatively low tear of paper due to chemicJ.I 
bagassc pulp is compcns:ited by hardwood pulp 
with relatively higher tear. 

3 Less moisture variation due to Ao:cu ~y control 

which kttp the pap=r curl fate. We do not have 

any curl even for our surface coated p:iper for 
wh:Ch production ha; bttn taken up very recently. 

Response from the printers is also quite good. 

4 The ca'i~de control of steam in drying section also 
contributes to maintain uniform moisture. 

5 Bulk of th~ paj)Cr is c:>mparativcly low due to low 
bulk of chemical bagasse. 

6 The opacity and other test parameters have been 

able to meet th: ISi specifications for all varieties 
of paper. 

Fr«oess, Consist~ocy and Fi~r Classification 

In general, freeness at machine hcadbox is attained 

around 260 csf for Printing & Writing paper. The 

converftow box frc:ness is maintained around 100 csf 

to ensure better runnability. The consistency at con

\'erftow is maintained at 1.0-1.2% for Newsprint and 

0.9-1 0% for Printing & Writing paper . 

Printing Re:;ult 

The print qu:ility, s!l:Jw through. in:.: ab;orf,ion 

etc have b~n found to be quite encouraging for making 

high quality Printing & Writing piper an:1 arc quite 
comparable to others. fl h:is been able to achieve 

higher VVP about 2200-2800 for cre1mwove paper 

which prows ?x:yond doubt that suc:1 iJaper is quite 

suit:iblc for high speed :tnd high quality printing. 

Wet Web Strength 

The wet web S!rength for TNPL Newsprint furni-.h 

is 0.6-0 65 Nm g. and for Printing & Writing p:ipc:r 

the ~ame \·aric-. to 0.9-1 I) '.'Im g. 

1111 PTA Vol :?J. No "' Dec. 1980 
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TABLE-I 

PROPERTIES OF CREAMWOVE PAPERS 

S No. P.l:-ti-:ulars Unit TNPL Mill-A Mill-8 Mill-C Mill-D Mill-E Mill-F Mill-G 

'- 83sis Weizht gjm~ 60 60 62.5 59.5 60 5i 60 62/60 ., Clliper mic 78;85 8) RS 87 78 89 103 
~ Bulk cc,':;m 1.30.11.42 1.33 1.36 1.45 1.34 1.47 1·59 -·· 
4. Ash % 11.0 16-18 15.8 6.0 11.0 

5. Mois~ure 
., 

5.6 4.5 /• 

6. B:-illttness %EL 71.7 70 6 62 2 72 2 71.5 67.9 63.1 S@.5 
7. · Yellown\!SS ., -4.0 -I.I 3.5 -4.6 -3.3 -18.7 -6.1 -'• 
8. Op:icity % ,9 s 88.0 95.2 95.0 900 92.4 96.1 98 7 

9. Break in~ 

L~ngth-~~D metre 6120 4900 3720 }530 }430 -W'JO 

-CD me!re 2571) 2500 2250 2380 179J 2030 

10. T .. ""ar F:tcior-MD metre 37 50160 53 29 45 44 

-CD metre 47 ci(J 54 33 53 53 

II Burst Factor !'-los 18 14 13 13.1 16 14 

12 OF Nos 15/10 1015 43 8/4 

13. Sm'lcthness ID!min 221>;90 140! 12·) 260;160 1301160 53J J9J 25J·l50 2?JJ465 850!600 

14 Porosity m/min !CO 515 910 850 595 500 905 IOOO 

15. Cobb Sizing !!!m~ 25!2.t 1s.·_,o 18//19 30/29 

TABLE-2 

PROPERTIES OF MAPLITHO & OFFSET PAPERS 

s. Particulars Unit TNPL TNPL Mill-A Mill-C Mi!l-E Mill-F 

No. SS SS Maplitho Offset Maplitho Maplitho 

I. Subs1ance gsm bO.O 70.0 81.0 51.9 64 8 63.0 

2. Calif Cr mic 71 84 99 76 93 78 

3. Bulk: cm3!gm 1.20 1.20 l.~2 1.31 I A.J 1.24 

4. Ash % 17.5 16 7 18.0 12.5 12 0 15 2 

5. Smcothr.ess ml'min 150/85 175;90 160/90 170/90 180/125 90/75 

6. Porosity ml/min 90 60 310 920 690 430 

7. Brigh1ness % 728 73.5 71.0 820 71 0 74.7 

8. Opacity (print) 0, 90 91 91."J 83.1 96.6 92 5 
/o 

9. Ycllowncs; % -130 -13.8 -12.9 -00 -10.8 -4.0 

10. Shad:: Blue Bl1Je Blue Whitish Pink Pink 

II. C:\!anhncs~ Fair Fair Good Gocd Satisfactory Good 

12. Forma1111n Good Good Cloudy Good Cloudy F:tir 

D. End L!~er Varni;hablc Varnish1ble Album Xerox For m l\ing L1blc Llble prin-

lab I.: calender paper diary printing ling 70 gsm 

printing v::rnis!ling for cJlcnder 

IP Pr~ Vol. 23. N ). 4, De:. 1 ~8; 93 
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TABLE-3 

COMPARISON OF BAGASSE NEWSPRINT WITH WOOD BASED NEWSPRINTS 

n·PE SoftwJod 
Newsprint 

SOURCE: Canada 
(Powel River) 

Basis weight gsm 48.2 
Caliper mic 85 
Sheet Ash % 1.0 
Bretting length (MD) metres 4450 
Burst factor 12 
Tear factor (CD) 52 
Printing opacity % 93.5 
Scattering Coefficient cm?fg 484 
Absorption Coefficient cm=/g 47 
Brightness VGE 58 
Furnish Composition TMP ss~; 

Machine speed 

Note: TMP 
CMP 
SBK 
MBP 
SCBP 

HWP 
CBP 
GWP 

9,4 

mpm 

Tilcrmo Mechanical Pulp 
Ch~mi Mechanical Pulp 

SBK 

1100 

- Semi Bleached Kraft 
Mechanical Bagasse Pulp 
Semi Chemical Bagassc Pulp 

Hard Wood Pulp (Bleached) 
Chemical Bagasse Pulp 
Ground Wood Pulp 

!5% 

Hardwood Bagasse 8lg:ISSC 

Newsprint Newsprint Newsprint 

India Argent na lndi1 
{Kera.la) (Tucuman) (TNPL) 

51.4 49.6 50.6 
81 67 85 
3.0 14 9.2 
5970 4150 3520 
20 II II 
56 61 44 

91 88 93.5 
401 437 450 
43 26 50 
48 59 50.5 

CMP 70% SCBP 75~~ MBP 50% 
HWP 36% GWP 15~~ CBP 35% 

SBK 10% HWP 15% 
600 600 630 

IPPTA Vol. 23, No. 4. Dee. :996 
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,.....rf; IMPROVD!ENT OF CAUSTICIZING SYSTEM 
~ !~ J. BLEACHED IlAGASSE PULP PLANT 
JI:. • 

• cepb S. I. Wang .c
r.4r,3ger 
.. --i•-arl S~ar Corporation 
:~ Pao Ching Rd. Taipei 
;?1~~an Recublic o:f China "'" - -
.~sTR.4.CT 
~ 

Causticizing is a link of the close cy
cle of the recovery system in the pulp and 
plt'er industries. It affects the stability 
c~· t''il::> quality and the cost o:f pulp man~ac
•::ring. Troublesome a.~d !actors which U.flu
;~ce the efficiency during processing were 

< t}:ro-ush1Y studied. Improvement from various 
- points haS been taken which results in cer
i uin increase of efficiency as veil as yiel.d. 

Sulphate process is aC.C"t·: ,·.~ t-~· Pint;-tu...'lg 
:I:la£assePulp Factory, ':SC, •-:.:~: :, a:.ily capa-::
i ty of 300 AD?·:T bleac::t>d 1':.f.,,,,,,. r:.:: ~·. Gen-=-
ro:-:i.~y, a~h and SiC2 :.:-::~e:::,· i:: bi;:as:;e a;~ 
h1gner tna:1 that l!l i>::-oc fc:· !'t<!t• r•··c~~.,,p 

• • . • .I" ..... \.:'-.)-··~· 
and: in add1 t.::.:>n, :a~sse frc::-. e>::~- ~;.:c,ar ??:i2.ls 
con.a1ns more tras!l a:.:,: to c::~.:l:.:.:1e!'"\· ... .,-v0 .... _ 

L'lg. Therefore, a se::-ies c!' tr,'u!:l~· ~~;i.:;;;d 
in t!le ch~mici:-1 re::c\·ery s~··'tr:::, i:!clt:dbg 
scale :forming in eva;-oratcr, i::co!!:.~lete bu-
ning of black liquor, lo• e!':·.:cit•nc~· c:· cai.;~
ticiZi"lg and poor qu~:.ity c:· t;~icl: !.ir.E cal
cined :from the 5J1Steci, ahich a!"f,·.:t no?'ltal op
eration. In order to ~:-lve t!1~i;e ;:irot-lemsanc, 
also, to preven-:; polll.:.~ion amt sav.;- :-rodt:ct
ion cost, this impro\·~ment rro~ram ;,.as car
ried 01.-t. 

BRIEF IBTROD:JCTIO!t TO ~AUSTIClZING S!STE!>; 

Tbe·causticizing ~ystem adopted by Ping
tung Bagasse Pulp Factcry is 1;iven in F;i&ure l. 
and Figure 2. respecti~ely. 

Figure 1. PRE?.ARATIOY OF GRE::N LIQUOR 

Smelt 

Dissolving Tank 

Raw Green Liquor Gree:i Liquor 

Clarifier 

Retention Ti.me lO Hrs. 

Over:flov Rate 0.4 M/Hr. 
ON l Min. 

Slurry Suction Time : OFF 25 Min. 

I ... Warm \Tater, Drege Mixer 

t 
~egs 

'rieak 
Dregs Washer 

l 
Dregs Storage 

Tank 

Li.me M ud 
t t t 

Warm Water, 

I Filter 
Dregs Filter Cake 

t 

75 °c. 

Green Liq:.ior 

Storage Ta..'lk 

Fer 
Cau3tici:::..'lg 

Wh:'..te tiqu~:r I 
Ta..'lk I 

75 °c. 

1 .. iJ1!: 

Filtrate For Mud Was!:.ing 

I II I -



Green Liquor 

Stor&.ge r~~'-cs.; • .ik 

Causticizer 
(l) 

White Li:;uor 
Clarifier 

t 32.50 °c. 
Lime Mud 

Sump Tank 

Recovery 'Cater 

Warm Water 

Dregs Filtrate 

Mud Filtrate --~~ 
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Figure 2. FI.Ow DIAGRAM OF CAUSTICIZ!NG 

L?S ct~ick Lime (6~ CaO) 

i f 

Gree:: Liqt0or Lime Slaker 
Heater 

Temp. 103 + l oc. -
Grit c = 65 - 70'f. 

Caust.ic-izer ca~3grzer I 
(2) 

. I Sump Tank ... 

White Liquor ~ite mquor ~ Coo:~;ng Plant 
t:ltorage Tank (l) Storage Tank(2) 

9.35;t, 

Mud 

32.5% 

Head Box 

Warm Water 

Lim•? Stone 

Temp.· 75 - 80 0,, ... 
896 !-13/D 

Upper 
Lime Mud 

- -Tl asher, - -

Bottom 

32.50'F 

Lime Mu:i 

Stirring Ta.'lk 

30.00-;; 

Lime i:!uj 

Filter 

62.50% 

1----;~- Weak White Liquor 

Moisture 37.50% 
Alkali less than 1.00-~ 

Ca'.i.::L1ed Quick Lim:!---- L1me Kiln -.---Fuel Oil 

82 r.T/D 
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::.~ !;ea~er ::::r gree:: liquor i;;:i~ :!'"Eque:::ly 
::::.::ke: t:: scale. 
~~:~a~cr ~rc~tle occu!"'~ed in f1~s~ caus-
-:::iz~!"' .. 
=~~s:::l=:~g e~~:c1e~cy a~ v~:te liq~c~ 
=::.:e2~~c ra:~l~!'" lo~ re~~! te:: 1:: h.::.g:!e!" 
=~~e-~; c: c~e:icals. 
r,::-:e ~!"':~:.::. a: C:-egs i..·as!:er .. 
~~::~ ~~ou~le a~ ~~i~e licuc~ cl2!"'i~ie~. 

~- .!:::.;:: ~::.ka:!.i ::::~:en:(3~) anc: m:::is:~re( 5C·:-;) 
1:. je!'".: ... ci:-a-:eC Cregs .. 
.i:-.::.:;:ete t~!'l!!:g- c~ lime stone. t!".e ~~-
1::::e size o: w~ic~ i~ ~ - 15 m/~. 

E. :~~que::t cho!:!.:.b e:.t ~i.ic i~.:et c~ t7".~ •:e 
'type ~ .:..!"': r.c?.:I?c~·4?r. 

S-. Lo•· p~~i ~Y of q..:ick li:::e cGlc ::-,eC ~!"c 
li~e ~:o::e of poor qua:1:y. 

lC. io~al a:k~:i i~ g~~e~ liquor •a~ lZlSta:~~ 

H!!"L!Jfil!T.4.;.:. Ft.:TORS O!" CAUSTICIZING EFfiCI.::;::: 
J.!.:~ I~·::'R~·.~lr:G ~EhSLT?.E:: 

l.o"' cauticizing ef!"iciency i.:.:.11 re~u2,
no: c::ly in poor p;.ilp quality tut also i:-. !'::.
gi",er ;:"!"Diuct1on cost as i.-ell. Tne ir,flue::-:1=.: 
!e:.=tc~!: c.re s!'loan i?; tile follo"'-·ing fis:i-:.o~~ 
ch~!"t.: 

( 1) Qu;!li t:: c: Gree:;, Liquor 
(3) Caustici=i~g Co~ci~ions 

Co~..:entrati~r. 

.?lo .. · :juan: i ty 

~ize a: 

( 2) .hu·i ::: 

_ l. G?"ee:: li:;;.ic:- is t!':!' ?::=.jor .!!:a:e!"i&.l fc:
~ caus:!ci=ir.g. f.a~ g!"e~n :!.iqu::r co:::~i::z 

lart;: ~c....:nt o~ s:.;zp~nCi~g i::.p:4rit~· 
call!: :iregs ·.·:!::.=r. ::L.Ls: be re!!loved. 
c:he~.:iee, ~!:! ~~~ =ec~s~i~al loa~ 
i~ t~~ ca~~:1c!z~~~ !f~:ec. 
Ge!le::-~!ly !p~:;E.!!:g, :-a·,: gri:e;. 2.iq~cr co:;
tai!!! a~o:J:".:: ~CC: - !20C ::>I: o~ Creg~. 
1'!te~ c' =-"' 1y.;.,..~ ""c,.. lC ;...Q;.,....c "'• r.:i 1 ' 

• red~c! t~-i;;! -~f:a:: - iGc co~. - ;_~c, -~ro~d 
4 kg! :~ cireg.: !t..:?-n~: o;~ t:: pe~ -:c:: o~ 
Bir~~!~~ ;~l;. ~~~~V!~, !""~~- f~ee~ !iqacr 
~ Pi"" . .:-::.;::g ?~::.;: .Fae~~!":~· ca!""!""1e: arcu.."ld 
1900 :;::: c: ci!"egz. J..!:er clari:~·ing, 
•ome ?2o ppit o! ciregz was lef-;. J..s : 
_:resul '":. 2!'\~z:: =. 5 kf.: c ~ C~egs ':. 1J.!9neC 
0-;Jt b:.· ~e!"' :c:. c~ c~l::. !nere !~ ~-::2.: 
•.ich :-oo::: :o'!" im:irov1n.o ::la'!"i!ica-::ic:. 
.t ra;.· greer. liquo'!"· sc a~ - :c red:Jce chck

o~ tre~n !1qu:i!" rieG. :~!" "v:.: s:?.l ~. 
.lcli ::.0, co!":e:-:t ,..r.: r.ig': vis::os:. : . .- :::~ 

gr!!~ l!~~c~ ~3V bE ~~e ~~!~ fa~:c~s 
fec~:.::g :1a~.:.~::1:-.g e:'~i~ i'?:;:y. lr; :td
:t1or., i• ~.<: .. [o0 •-e·· 0 ~ ·c ·~"·a.' :;; sum.~. ... .......... ~ .· - .. "'~- ......... ~ ...... -

~: ... or~ c~~e~ :1qu~~ :l~~:~~er :~ ~c-

~ea=tio~ Te~pera~ure 

Reacti.:in '!'il!!e 

c~lera:e se~i=e::ti::g c~ cregs. 
4 .. ~c::.i~l :neas::!""es -:: be t.:ke:: 'tc i.::.::~cve: 

::-a-..· gree:: llc;-;.;o::- ::lari:1::a:i-::::. as :cl
lo·,:s: 

1) . .:i:?",.~ttl a ~u.~p ta!:~:. 5~~ '·~;, tc_cre 

2) .. :~dg:~g :!""c~ S:okes'~ls~: 
. . _ Ui ~ ) · :i& · gc 
~·s- 2.E.~ 

-..·!""~e!""e, ·.;f = Sc:id se::::.oer:-:i~f'. spe-== 
ft = Spe::i!ic gravity -;~ li::w= 
~ S=e::fj,: f!'a'-'"i:y c~ sc:ic 
:i:: D~~et~; ':~ sc:::.: ~-:icl-:-
EC G~~~it~· a::~le~~t!~g ve-

lo:::..-;y 
I" y~~~~~: :;: ~~ liq~:: 

!P.'O lt~2SUT-Cf' :?_9! C~ ':::,~:er. :c :!::~:~-
!"'ate s::!::::e:::!:'.f :.~ s:.:.id, na.::.~:.::: 
&.. Ad:ii!'lg c~ 

l:.1ucr so 
v.:.luee. 

coaf..:la..-i ~ tc '!";:.·., e;:·£>en 
a£ :o ::.n:::rease l's anc :ir 

c. F.is.:.!'lg :::! 
at~rE a."1C 

ra~ gr~~~ ~iquor te~p~~
/o~ lowe~ !t~ c~~=~~~r~-

-::..:!'. l,.~ :!"'0~!"' tc red·Ace l"l ~.'1C !"' 
ve:.1ue~. 

c. ;.t ;:-'::ze:.!, :-.:: St;.:.:.::·:-:'? cc;.~~~~:: 
c.·:.:.:~;:.~-~ :.: :.:.~.g-t\.lr.f . ~-
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Ill 
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:~e ~es~ •aY •e ca."l :ak~ is t~ 
lo~~r gree~ ~:~~=~ cc~~e~traticn .. 
f:-c= 115 g/l tc 105 g/l as Na2C, 
sc ~~~t t~~ cla~i~y c~ clar1~ie~ 
g?"ee~ l::.:uc:- c~~ ~e reciuceci to 
::.~c-:;..."'lC 2~C" ;:;-t: . 

.; ?°i!;"..;re ; .. sho•s ~=:~: :he lo•er ~~e 
c~·.:"' .. ce:-::~;;:.::.v:: ("~ g~eer: liquor. :~El' 

9S 

96 

. 

:: E?w-:::=::: c :..'.:~'!-r :r z~r:G 
::1 ~~:-::. cc:::E'!Ta~.-rrc-t:. 
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80 lX 120 140 

::~::.:: fol.!. a.s l'a< 
~a2S g/~ a~ 5a~C 
1:a.2C: 3g/:., ~s l~~?C 
!::~: ~::.~:: l~~~ 

, .... 

~etter caustic1.=:ir.g effic ie:tc\· ;..·i ·' 
~e. Ccmp~risc~ of ca~sti~~=~~~ 
ef:ic::.e::icy a.."ld greel'". l ::.c;01or ccnce:.
~!'"'~-: ic:-.. 'c-e!o!"'e 3.."',C ~!'t.er- it:;:!'"'o·:f:.
~~~t lS ~1~e~ i~ Ta~lf !. 

e. l:?u~::ies l~ ~~ee~ ::~ucr us~~:i~ 
~o=~ =~~= ~~E-~; s:~~~ s~:~~:~ 
li:E:- s~c~~ an: ~~~asse :~~~t. e:: .. 
~s~ec1~:!y. s~~~e~~ed ~lack ~~::e~ 
i~ a : ig t?"outle for sedi.C!ent~ t:c :., 
•~icf. is co~~ose~ c! \L"lco~:u~:e: 
car~:;:-.. , Fe. S~. C4. J..2.. :-:f ~·~ 
s:..il ~!-.ides. ?la::~ are uncie!" te:~:-:c:. 
ty =~r-.. g-tu..."lg ?u.!.;. 'tC' ac= ~e:(~;: .. , 
~c: a.": e:.id t.c a.ccei.e:-ate s~~:=~~ .. '-
inf;. ar?d /or .._. a:iopt t•c·-~:;.1;

ca~s:icizi~6 ~ethnC. 

lr. tne proce~s cf ca~stici::.ing, larg: e:
:i:iu."l ~ of lice is re.:uireci shoulci -c:.;.:-: :·: 
o~ calcined quick lime be poor, as· a !"e: 
si;.lt, tig loss of ~i~e due tc gri~ a:.: 
lo• re::oven· cf 'l>hi te liau.:ir di;.: te: 1:::. .. 
&ud ,:ter ~aus~icizi!lg wi!l be occ~rr~~: 
It ~i~t tr::.r.g various troubles as agi:a
tor troubl~ in He. l ca~sticizer an:; ra!:€; 

~~ite liqu~~ clari!ie:-, !~e 
a:id so fcrtr., resu:: ti!"-€ ::.~. 

c", CC!:SU!ll;:·tion ir: li!I:E }:il:. 

~rou'Jles ir1 
l!:uci vasner 
!:ig!". ~=- fu~l 
o~:re.ti::-... 
?:;.g-~=-= L.sho•s t~~t ho~ puri~y cf calc~:: 
c·~1ct :it!!e a~!ecL. caus~ici=:.ng e~1c:e?:~y. 
~~;.:: ~e:.~e:-:t:!'lg s::>e:C a!"".= c.t.lC vo:~e. &.:-; 
c~nte~: l~ g~e~~ ·:iqu:~ cf taga~s~ ;~~ 
F:a-r. ~ -...s~c::.!2. :: exceed~ E - E~, as a r-es:.:.l:, 
:·ro::. ?igure .::. pc.-:>r caus:ic:i::ing e:f:::.::ie::cy, 
s:o.._· s~dic:~:::i:-,~ a;..:: ir.:?"case o:- ;::...4= ·:::.-

:.;..~~ a~e ctse~ve= .. . - . c: cc:..!=:::ec :~ !:2~il::~~ ;~~i:y 
:..:.=.~. ;.!:--.f-:..1.!".:.~ ::·..:.l;: ~£ :~~::.·~f ::~e :~c:.:.oa·
i~£ ~ea!~re~ ~ccor~!~f ~= ~t£ !~~:~e~::~: 

Gre~~ ~i=~c~ Ccn=e~:ra:ic~. g/: ~~z2 
li~l~~ir!~~:: l~=(i==r~7~~i 

6E -~ c~ 

'.., _, - ' 
30 2: 

:!.15 1(·5 

69.4 77.3 

2C 2C 
c:-
~;- E5 

1;.s- Sl 
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.Figure ..... sic- :c:~:::z:: 
.t .. ::: ..;. :.. : ~·::: !-::.:·:; 

....... ----·-.... : \.:l" .. .=,:.u 

·c:-.-.-:~. 

r 

e -

lC 2C 

~iC.2 e'l 

l). lncrease lir:e ~~c cisc~argi::g ra:e 
fro:r. 20"> to 30%. Tne c;;.:!.ly opera-
1:ion, 5rn.:T pe::- d;.y, ca:: b~ co??:;letec 
ir; t~ree cvcles rat!".:Er t~~ fiv~ 
cycles. So~e 25 r.T cf li~e s•cne an: 
10 ~!cf ~ui=~ li~e !s ~·~~!re~ ~~i:y 
~s ma~e-~L s: a! tJ ~aic:2~c ;~ri:y 
c! li..::; ~~~ t~€~er ~~a~ c:~. 

2). Tne tr:a.-:.~?" cc·~L-er.t C·~ l.ic; :!:~::! :ro::: 
~aC~i.l?: ~:!te!"' :~ 

4C - 50;;, .-:-.!c!. 
us~a:ly as :-. =..g;. as 
inevi~~t!y causeE 

h:.€!1 c~!':su:::;t1c;·; of f'..lel .:::.; ::: !"'O
tary kil:: .a:-!::: rt:su: ~.~ i:-. :!.ow.·~!" ~e:.l
cici~E ef~iciency an~. ~:n~lly, poo!"' 
caus:1c1zl~g ~~~:ciency. Tnere~~!"'E. 
~iZ€ o: !i~c ~:o~e ~c~ m~k~-~; ~o•cr~C 
:!ror: 6 - .:.:; =./=. :c 0.c - :; :./:.. =.:i-:. 
in ad~i::.'1!"',, c. !t".lC ci?"·.~e!"' i~ -..:.:-~=~!"' 
in!t~l!ini v~:=~ i! expec~~~ t~ lowe~ 
li'?!e c~d moi:::i.ore tc aro~r.::! :5<;; "::: 
the 2vail2tl~ he~~ i~ flu~ gEE a~ e 
.,.. .. .r ~ ... .. • -; =-,.. .e~pe::-=.:,~;:: ---- ~~?:-:>~:·";.'..~, ,_r . 
45C OC:. ::>C •.. ..<.~"'-Ci .• _.~ e~.-C.";' •• C~ 
lS to te i~creasec :ro~ SO~ tC 
more tilr.?:. 9);:. 

"'r•·- •-.•r•·".." 
\..;-.,. .. ..;_ ... -\... ...... 

-0(-

.. 
~ 

·'2 

30 

~ ~: : .. · .. -... --·-

r -.... ~~=:.:.:-::.:.:.; 
:..cc • 

f C:C 9C 

. !JC 

80 

20C 

C· 70 

::::~j::icr.~ c: ca~:::1c1=i~g 
?.:.:1g-:t.i.:':€ ~w::: ll'E!'"C l!:!p~~ved 
a.£ ~~!lo•·s: 

reaction in 
and selected 

-\ 
"-I • 

-, . 

Rea::1~:~ ;e=~e~a:~!'"e: 1E3 ! l oc., 
C!i.?:~: rE!" ::o~; .. 
~f~:~::0~ ~C~!!'": 

S.l.~!-:!!1f: 
Ca·..-t:1c:.:!.."1£' 

: C.75 J\w/~3 
: C.2E KW/M3 

.t..ci~ir.£ ~c.:~ =~ ~l.;iC~: .!ime: Causti~i·
=:nf ~::::ienc;· c: reac:ing liquid in 
tle:i:e:- a: '.'5 - 7Cf<, test every '•Our. 
~e~perat~rE c: greer. liquor: ~2 _ 9£ 
o:::. cc:::r:.:.!~c wit~. direct t1eating 
neater. cnec:: every 'lour. 
heactio~ ::~!: Increased from 108 
~ir.i.o•er i;; :: .!.C,C· c:inutes c.fter l?.

r:":l!~.f ,,. e::-.:::-.~r (tnird) c.:au::i
ci=er re:u!:1r.~ 1r. ar. increase of the 
over-a:: ca~~:1c1=:nr efticiency by 
10;:. 

£:!""1c: '!1;t:..: ~: 
t :c:.<- ~.._:./c r 
!---!"!·.·c:-.:. .:.~.[ 

cc:-.:;c..l c~ 
~lcf: .:..:~~-

;;urch;,,sec l.ur1 ~ 

!: : ::.f .. 
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::ac:: . li~2CCr:; ,.. . .. ,.. 
bJ ... 3.S -~:?2\. g-'l as-Ka2C Y::..el~ .-

lC;.E; 

io;.65 SC·.cE 

:a:.le ) . :..1·::T co;:s~?-l?TION o: RJ.W M.t.T:.::Rlli PER l p.y3 0.: Wc!TE LIQUOR 
(;.;. =5gil as lia2G) 

;-1.:rchased Li!!!e 
(kg~) 

965' Lime Stone 
(kgs) 

45~ Liquid Socia 
(~s) 

Origir:.al ( ;.) 25 27.50 6C.5C 

A!"ter I~;rcved(E) 2E.54 

(:::) - .. ' 
\J-.1 (-) ::!. (-);;.90 

5ase~ o~ ! ~:3 ~~:t€ li~~c~ {~! E5~ ~s Ka2G): 

:. lr:.:rease c!" caus:ici:::-:g e!"!"icier:.cy fro~ 71.69 to 80.69~: 
C" 

(2<:. CC: - 21. Cl: i: ~; = lC'. 31 k~s .•...••.....• as 100% i\aO!: 
1~-~~ 2~.?l K~s ........................... as ~5~ Li~uid Soda ....... l-; 

:). ?u?":::-:asec c;:.:i::t li!l!~: '.'.T£ 2.So/kg 1: ~l kg = Nn 3:!...~E (-) 

2). 

"'' _,,. :ict.:id so:: a: 

(). Fue::. c::: 

::T~ C.?5/kg Z f.7kg = ~TS E.37 {-) 
: .Ou/kg >: .;;.9E kg N!i .!.69.6~ (~) 

7 .60/ l J: 0.67 l = N~~ 5.0S- (+} 

NT: 1 ?S . 9E ( - ) 

_,. lncreas.:.,-.~ ::1e1:: !"ro::: e~.09 to 74.80%: 

Fuel Oil 
(1) 

21.64 

20.97 

(-) C.67 

74.~C 

Sc:i;e mere 12;1 !·'.::' o! wi:ite liqi.IC?' i;ill be ti.lrned out per mar.ti'. i.:it!: a prc!"it arc;,i.'lc 

COUC!.T:SIOK 

~~:e~ icFrov~=~=:~ c~ =~~s::::z~~-r syste~, 
~ct c~ly ;~~i~c::v::~· ~as i~creased b~t 
also te:t~r q~~!~:y c~ ~~:~e li~uo~ acti
evo?:: ai: i.'!:E. 
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2. Measures for re::ovi.'lg cf 
liquor .:..:1 be :riea c.r 
for furt:ier :J:;rcveme!'lt. 

3. After insta~l1:ig of cryer for 
:r.igher- ca!.cir:.i:i~ e!!"icien:::: an: 
ci! ccnsi:=~tion are e>:pectec!. 



•Nonwood Pulpillg 

Towards efiluent-free production 
of bagasse and eucalyptus pulps 
for newsprint 
Thomas Granfd~ Ove Danicmoo, Solvdg N~ 
and K. Gunnar Ryrbcrg 

An aaeptable newspnnr can be produc.ed from a mixture of 60% bagasse 
chemicaJ pulp and 40% eucal]prus cbem.imKbanicaJ pulp. 

Earlier papers (1. ~I showed Lliat ba.gasse is not an ideal 
raw material for producing ne~·sprint because it was not 
possible to make a mechanical or chemimechanical pulp 
from bap.sse that displayed a suitable combination of light 
scattering coefficient and pulp strength. Instead. the 
suggested approach was to use chemical pulp from bagas..~ 
and chemimcchanica\ pulp from local hardwoods. 

Semichemical and chemical bagasse pulps are often 
bleached with chlorine or hypochlorite. or both. Chemime· 
chanica\ hardwood pulps are usually bleached with 
peroxide. bu: in some cases with hypochlorite. Bleaching 
with chlorine-containing chemicals such as hypochlorite 
produces chiorinated orpnic compounds that can be 
persistent and lipophilic. 

Oxygen delignification has been developed for wood 
chemical pulps 191. This proces.~ makes it possible to reduce 
the livnin contem of unbleached chemical pulp and 
diminish the effluent load by about 5<1'~ without detriment 
to tlie puip quality. 

There were two purposes for the laboratory study 
presented here. One was to produce bleached bap.sse 
chemical pulp and eucalyptus chemi·thermomechanical 
pulp 1CTMP1 with pot.enualty little or no effluent load on 
the receiving wat.e:-s. The other was to sho~· that a mixture 
of these pulps should be able to produce an acceptable 
newsprin:. 

Baga.MC chemical pulp 

The dii;charvE- from the bleac:h plant determined. for 
inst.an<'e. as chemical o:i.;ygen demand 1COD1. bioloiical 
eixyvt-n demand I BOD1. <"oior. or AOX fchlorinated organ1c
substances1. 1~ almost proportional to the lignm content 
of tht- puiµ U• oe bleached f'rolongeci deh51"nif1cat1on m 

Granfeld: 1~ senior research ass<>e1ate of R&D for high· 
~·1eld pulpmjZ'. uan1els!'o0n I~ th(' d1recior of R& D for high· 
~·1eld pu1111njZ' . .\orelt>n 1~ sen111r re!\earch a.<.soc1ate o! 
R&T1 for c-hern1ra• pulr.1nl!" and R~·roerjZ' 1~ nc·'" 
orf's1cien1 of rr.ar"t>tlnlZ' at ~uM> Def1orator AB. :i-8.)J 
~~ Sund~\·al!. :--1~ e.ier.. 

S"t '"'rmht r 1'1111' Tappo Journal 

1. In soda pulping. the kappa number of 1he bagasse pvtp can be 
reduced IO aboul 20. (Bagasse IO liquor rallO of 1·4) 

-. 100 
( 
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< 40 
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NaOH. "- on pretreated bagnse 

11 20 
\ 

the closed part of the mill is thus adva!ltageous environ· 
menially. either in the soda cook or in the oxygen 
dehg-nification stage. Howe\"er. if the length of such 
deh1J1if1cation is prolonged too far. there will be a severt 
attack on the carbohydrates in the pulp. 

Jn the laboratory study. bleached bagasse pulps suitablP. 
for newsprint were produced with brightnes5es of 60-70" .. 
ISO. The g-oal was 10 produce a pulp with as high a yield 
as possible. with a suitable combination of mechanical and 
optical properties and with a low emuent load from 
bleaching. 

Soda pulping 

Soda pulpinJr is a common process for producing bagasse 
pulp Our results show that the kappa number of the· 
i>agasse pulp car. b<· reduted to about 2(1. A further 
reduction requires a h1JZ'h t\aOH charge I Fig. l 1 The ~·1eld 
los~ per kapp;. number unit also ancreasei; substant1all~ 
at kappa numbers below 2U 1Fig. 21 

Oxygro drli~c:u.ion 

t11!'\Jre 2 show~ result.< from o>.yiren deliirn1f1cat10'1 of twfl 
bajZ'asSE> puip:: with kapµa numher~ of 38.4 and lfi.-; 
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O:v:y(!'en deli(!'nif1cation result.c; in a higher puip yield thar. 
prolonred cooking. especially at low kappa numbers 

Tne influence of tht- ~aOH char(!'e in the oxygen· 
deli1mi!1cation St.a!le is shown in fiit. 3. Tht- drop in kappa 
number le\•ei~ off at about i)Q'l.. dehgnificauCJr •. A further 
reducllor. of the kappa number can only be obtained b~· 
a sub~;.anual mr.rea~.e in the NaOH charie. 

Tnt- brivhtnes~ of tht> oxnren-dehl!'nif1ed pulp increase; 
w1tr. decreas1nii kappa number lfiJt. ~ 1 

Blcachin~ 

Tht- C'om.uMpllon of bieadun~ cnern1cal~ u-1 re2ch a c·Hta1r. 

0 70 
!!! 
# 
cti .,, ... 
z ... 
::c 
0 
~ 
Ill 

0 2 

tUOH. "- on pulp 

' 6 I 

1os•c .... 
l~cans . 

• Kapp;i no. 38 4 

• K;ipp;i no. 21.3 

• Kapp;i no. 16.7 

• Kapp;i no. 10.1 

10 12 " 16 

CHEMICAL CONSUMPTION. ~ Cl, 
on c1.d unbleached pulp 

br1iihtness depends on the kappa number of unbieached 
or oxygen-de!ignified pulp. The .relationship between 
b~iflhtness and hypochlorn~ consumption for two pulp~ 
bieacneci with the sequences H H lhypochlontP.. hypoch· 
lorne1 and OH coxyiier.. h~·pochiont..el is sno1.1·n in FiJr. 5 
Hnl!'htnes~ \'a1ue~ uri w abouts:~",. ISO nan been reached 

The hyporhionte consumpt1or1 to reach 70'~ JS(1 
i>nflhtnes~ vane> from ~.i·:.. on O\'en·dried «o.d.1 puip fo: 
lnE- unbleached µulp with a kapp;s number of 3~.4 tl• !.~':, 
on <1.cl pulr, for thf' oxyflen·ciei11rn1f1ed puip with a kapp;, 
numn1•r of Jo I Tnc~t· f1~n.1rt•, arr· \'ai1d fo~ the ltlt'<1cnin~ 
,,f well warnf'd pulp, 
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.S 5.. Pero<ide blUdllng ~ sik:alel at lllllO sooa pulps ..i one 
c. ~sooa pulp 

~ 

1 c c z 

• 

0 1 2 3 5 ' 
H:rC>.. ,._on o.d. unbludled pulp 

If a bleaching sequence without chlorine chemicals could 
be usecL it would be possible in principle tD close the water 
circuii in the "·hole pulp production plan:. 

Resu Its from peroxide bleaching I without silicate I oftwo 
soda pulps and one oxygen delignif1ed soda pulp are shown 
in Fir;. 6. To reach a brighi.ness of 70% I SO. the soda pulps 
had t(I be oxyg-en delignified to a kappa number of 10 
befort' the peroxide bleaching. A brightness of 6()0..;, ISO 
could 0e reached just by the peroxide bleaching of a soda 
pulp l'"ith a kappa number of 20. 

Bleaching dD~ots 

Table I presents analysis data for the effluent from 
hypochlorite and peroxide bleaching. Pulping tD a low 
kap~ number gi"es a low effluent load from the bleach 
plant. particularly when the pulping is combined with 
oxyfe!I delipiification. 

At the same kappa number. both COD and BOD are 
·1ighe:- i11 the effluent from hydrogen peroxide bleaching 
Jlan in the effluent from hypochlorite bleaching. This 
higher concentration is not a serious matter environmen
tally i:iecau$t' the bleaching effluent can be dealt with. but 
it r:oe;. indicate a higher yield loss during .,eroxide 
bleacning. 

Physical pn>pftt.ies of bleach~ bapsK pulps 

The pnrsical properties of four bleached pulps were tested 
:\ccorciing to ISO procedure~ llntJ?rnational Standards 
Organization 1. The resulu. are presented in Table JI. 
Thert were no b1~ difference~ ir. tht- pulp properties 
betwt-en pulp:. with different unbleached kappa number!".. 
Furthermore. only smal I differences were el'ident between 
pulp;: i:>leached with the sequence:- HH and OH. 

Eual~ -prus CTMP 

Tne CT!\1 P wa.<. product>d from I n<l1an-1ZTown eucal~·ptu~ 

S6 '"'rmMr 19M Tapp1Joumal 

7. A higher peroxm c:f\arge IS neeoed to IUCh lie targel b119'Wess 
ii bleachng 1$ earned ~ wllQI Siiica 

0 
!! 55 

0 

I 

I 

1 2 3 .. 5 ' HA• ruao. ~on o.d. pu1p 

(Eucal.yptus grandis). accolding to the cold soda method. By 
charging 5\. NaOH and 2° ... }-4~ on o.d. wood pulp. the 
energy consumption was 770 kW· h/&.d. metric ton to teach 
a freeness of 385 mL CSF. The treatment resulted i11 a11 
estimated pulp yield of 86% and a brightness of 38.5% ISO. 

Blcachiog 

It was necessary tD bleach the CTMP tD a .brightness of 
55-60% ISO for the newsprir,: furnish. Two bleaching 
chemicals. peroxide and hypochlorite. were evaluated. 

In peroxide bleacl-',g systems. sodium silicate is 
normally added to stabilize the peroxide. but in dhs case 
sodium silicate was not used. so that all or part of the 
effluent from the CTMP plant could be sent tD the bagasse 
plant for recovery. The wash water volume had to be kept 
low. and the presence of silicate was unacceptable. 

Bleaching without silicate means that a higher peroxide 
charge is needed to reach a certain brightness. As Fig. 
'; shows. about 2°io peroxide was charged to reach a 
brightness of 55~ ISO. Bleaching of common eucalyptus 
CTMP in the presence of silicate has given 6()0~ ISO 
brightness w. 

A sing!e-stage hypochlorite bleaching of CTMP charg
ing with 4~ NaCIO re..,ulted in a fairly low brightness 
mcruse of only 6.5 percentage units <Fig. 71. In an effort 
to further increase the brightness. a second·stage 
h~·pochlorite bleaching was also carried out. charging with 
an r.ddit1onal 20,. NaCIO. As a result. a maximum 
brightness of about 5(1°.., ISO was reached. To reacn the 
tar{!et bri1htnes~ of 5i\'lr. ISO. a 12-15° •. char1e o! 
hypochlorite is required 

Bleacbiog emueau 

Table I I I pre~nt.<, data on thE' CTM P effluent Onlv about 
15"., of COD ori1inates from the perox1dE' or hypochioritR 
hlf'achmr because the main E'ffluem soum.' ·~tile CTMf' 
proc!.'s!'o 1t.<.elf. Compared w peroxide bleachinir. bleach in¥ 
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l Bleachong IO a lltlghlness ol 70"J,, ISO Wiit\ 1he seQuenCeS HH. OH. and p 

Kappa no. 16. 7 ~no.38.4 

HH OH p HH OH 

Kapoa no.. after oxygen 10.1 10.1 21.3 
dellgl i6callon 

NaCIO charge. "4 2.9 1.3 9.4 4.9 

~charge. "4 2.8 
COO.kgJIOn 18 9 34 90 39 

eocn. kgllOn 5.2 3.3 8.4 16.4 8.6 

AOX. kg11Dn 0.6 0.3 5.0 2.3 

COior. kgllOn 6.7 20.0 7.4 

p - f¥lrogen l*QDde. 

I. Physical properties ol bleached bagasse pulpS 

Kappa no. 38.4 Kappa no. l6. 7 

HH OH HH OH 

lnlrinslC viscosily. dm3/kg 740 770 820 870 

Freeness. ml CSF 379 477 433 466 

Oensily. kg/m3 743 740 n1 757 

Tensie index. kN • m/kg 60.7 58.2 56.7 56.1 

Tear index. N • m3tkg 4.79 5.04 4.92 4.92 

Light scanenng coel~ m3 tkg 19.2 21.9 20.5 22.2 

Ugh! absorption coe~ m3tkg 1.12 0.65 1.10 0.60 

()pacdy. "4 73.2 71.9 74.7 72.0 

Bnghlness. % ISO 71.5 72.8 73.4 74.S 

with hypochlorite results in an effluent containing 60% bagasse and 4()0.., eucalyptus CTMP. the brightness 
chlorinated organic substances (AOX). is about 58°.o ISO with hypochlorite-bleached CTMP and 

62".., ISO with peroxide-bleached CTMP. 
Physical propatics ofblcacb~ CTMP The opacity for the same pulp mixtures were 89% and 
Physical and optical properties were tested on peroxide- · 85".t.. respectively. measured for papers with an o.d. weight 
and hypochlorite-bleached pulp. Table IV shows that v·ith of 60 g/m~. For comparison. a Scandinavian newsprint has 
the exception of brightness. no important differences were an opacity of 94'!<.. while the recommendations of the Food 
found due to the bleaching methods used. despite the high and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations 
chemical charges during hypochlorite bleaching. At a (F AOJ conference in Cairo in 1965 were for a minimum 
freeness of about 350 mL CSF. obtained with 770 kW· opacity of no less than 86% for papers containing bagasse 
h.:a.d. metric ton of refining energy. the pulps showed an (2). 
acceptable combination of strength and optical properties. If a brightness of 55~ ISO can be accepted. the F AO 
Additional refining would have resulted in improved recommendations can be met with the 60% bapsse and 
physical and optical properties. 40".., euc;.lyptus furnish composition at sheet weights of 52 

Bagassc chemical pulp blended 
with eucalyprus CTMP 

.M1xturei. of bagasse chemical pulpi: (bleached OHi and 
eucalyptus CTMP (bleached HH and Pl were tested for 
their suitability for newsprint. The testing v.·as carried out 
on laborator~· shE-ets. and the resul~ are presented in 
Table\". 

Figure 8 show~ the effect of \•arying the furnish 
composition on brightness and opacity. For a mixture of 

g;m~. From a mixture of 400.0 bagasse chemical pulp and 
60°,.. eucalyptus CTMP. 52-g;m: papers can easily be 
produced with 86'?,, opacity at 6()0.., brightness. as well as 
45-gim= paper!'. with 86°.-. opacit)· at 55'?,, brighlness . 

F 1gure 8 al!'-0 show~ the tensile index for the different 
furnish compositions. For the 60'l.. bagasse and 40~~
eucal.\•ptu!' furnish. the tensile index 1s 42-46 kN · m/kg. 
which corre!'>pond!'. to about the same strenirth a~ 
Scandinavian newsprint Th1i: high strenirth would permit 
the addition of !'-Ome cla~ to improve the opacity 121. 

Tablt' \. !'>how~ that the mixture!' exhibit similar 
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a EucalyPlus CTMP ~ N. Physical propert,es al bleacheO eucalyplL:s CTMP 

a.cting Sl9qlj91Ct H/POCl*Jlile. 
UnbL p HH Pwoadt hypochkJtile 

H.iOi c:Mrge.' .2 HActi.ge.~ 2 

NaCl() c:Mrge. 44 6 NaCIO charge .... 6 

tQC)t-1 cMrge. ... .2 O.B Na()H charge, "Jr. 2 0.8 

coo.~ 209 29 11 Freeness. ml CSF 355 359 

«>Di.-tcglal 96 -4 -4 Estimalad yield. ... 8' 85 

'Cob. tigllor\ 317 11 5 Oensily. llglm3 395 .t02 

INJX.Cgllan 0 0 0.4 Tensile index. kN "m/kg 22.8 25.0 

,.,..~...--. Tear index. N • ml/Ilg 25 3.0 
Ligl'll seal c:oel, m'lllg 45.B ..:1.3 
()paeity, % 93..5 .94.6 
Brighlness. % :so 54.7 '49.3 

V. Physical properties CJ( pulp moCIUres 

40°,..HHCTMPt 60%HHCTMPi 40'% P CTllPI ~.MPCTllPI 
60'%.begasse 40%~sse 60%bagasse 40%begasse 

Densily, kglrr.' 570 475 580 .<<:490 
Tensile index, kN·mlkg 43 34 f 43 ~34 

Tear index, N-ml/kg S.t -4.6 52 4.4 

l..igti seal c:oel, ml/kg 33 37 32 39 •. 

LigN abs. c:oel, ml/kg 2.5 2.7 1..5 1.9 
Qr:tcily, % 89 91 BS 90 
Brighlness. % ISO 59 55 62 59 
Tiie blgasse pulp was bier.hell wll'I h sequence OH CTMP was bleac:tleel wllh a hyOrogen pero1i0e (Pl seQuenCe or a hypochlanle. hypocNanle 
IHHl MQuenCe ~ 

mechanical properties. The mixtures containing peroxide
bleached CTMP exhibit somewhal lower light absorption 
and '>pacity. as a result o{ the higher yield loss. 

Conclusions 

An acceptable ne1.1.•sprint can be produced from a mixture 
of 60% bagasse cuemical pulp and 400.0 eucalyptus CTMP. 
Both the bagasse ~hemical pulp and the eucalyptus CTM P 
can be produced with a low effluent load on the receiving 
waters. 

A suitable bapsse chemical pulp can be produced by 
a soda cook to a kappa number of 20. followed by oxygen 
deligni(ication to a kappa number of 10. The oxygen
delignif1ed pulp can then be bleacned with small amounts 
o( hypochlorne or peroxide t.o the required brightness. Thf' 
brirhtnes!"- of the bleached chemical bagasse pulp should 
not exceed the brightness target of tht- newsprint to be 
proouced To bleach the oxygen-dehgnif1ed pulp with a 
kappa number of l<J t.o ;s brightness range of 55-60° ... 1° ..... 
hypochlorne or 1°1"1 peroxide will be required. 

A suitabie eucalyptus CTMP can be produced b~· cold 
soda method with abou: 100(1 kW· hra.d. metrn· ton. a 
relatively JO\\ ('onsumpuon of electrical ener&') The pulp 
can be blucneci 10 ;.. onirhtnes5 of 55-60<>.... ISO with I· 

58 ~m~r J'IM ·1 •pp• .lournAI 

2°<> peroxidt-. 
1f peroxide bleaching is chosen for both the bagas_<;e 

t.:hemical pulp and the eucalyptus CTMP. then in principle 
the pulp production can be totally free from chlorine 
compounds. Theoretic<.11}'. it should be possible to 
completely close the mill. 

Experimental procedures 

Ba~ 

R.aw bagasse from India was slushed in a pulper at 5~ 
pulp consistency and 40°C for 30 min. Afterwards. it was 
thoroughly washed to remove sand and most of the pith. 
The yield after pretreatment and washing was 62.5C!i.. 

Soda pulping was performed in rotating 1-L stainless 
steel autoclaves at 165°C for 20 min. The bagasse liquor 
ratio was 1 :4. After pulping. the bal!'asse was treated in 
a lat10rat.ory refiner. The gap between the refiner plates 
wa.~ 0.12-0.15 mm 

Oxyiren· delil!'nification was performed in tht- same 
equ1pmt>nt as for the soda pulping. Pulp consistency wa.• 
l'.?'~ .. tnc> temperature wa$ 105°C. the retention ume wa.• 
!i(1 min Al~. (J .)'~. !\1gSO, wa~ added t.o the pullJ. In a mill 
with an effecllvt.> mixer. it should be possible t.O reduce 
tht- retention 11:-nC' b.v 50'~ or more and still obtain the samE' 
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I. The elect al lumsh COl11'IOSitO 1 on t. igllll iess. opacily. anct tensa1e Slrengln (kappa no. 16 11 
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results. 
Bleaching w~ performed on well-washed pulps in 

sealed plastic bags. In the hypochlorite stages. pulp 
consistency was 12'lo. the temperature was 45°C. and the 
retention time was 9(J min. 111 the peroxide stages. pulp 
consistency was 12'!.:.. the temperature was 80°C. and the 
retention time 1.1:as 120 mm. 

Euafyprus 

Eucalyptus grand.is chips from India were screened and 
impregnated with 5% KaOH and 2°.0 Na2S03 in pilot-scale 
tests, according to the continuous PREX method. Aft.er 
a 25-min retention time at 50°C. one stage of atmospheric 
refining \US carried out in a type CD-300. conical. single
disc refiner. Before bleaching. the pulp was washed. and 
the pH was adjusted to 7.0. 

Peroxide bleaching was carried out at 65°C for 120 min 
at 12°it> pulp consist.ency. As a chelating agent. 0.3% DTPA 
was used. ~o sodium silicate was used. because of 
environmental considerations. 

Initially, an alkali optimization was ca1 ried out to 

determine the maximum brightness at charges of 0.71lc.. 
l.4'lo. and 2.1% H,O;. A larger portion of pulp was bleached 
with about 2'lo peroxide ar the optimum alkali charge to 
a brirhtness of almost 55<it. ISO. This pulp was used for 
evaluating pulp properties and for the mixing study with 
chemical bagasse pulp. 

Hyr-ichlorite bleaching was carried out at -15°C' for 90 
min at a pulp consistency of 12"". Both onf'-stage and two
stage bleaching were carried out. Two-third!'- of the total 
cnarire of 60,,. NaCIO. calculated as acuvt- chlorine. was 
add~d in the first Stal!'t. with the remaining third added 
in the second stage. 

AnalytCS 
Tht- anal~·si~ methods ar~ hsu·d 1r. Tablt• \'I Mt-chan1cal 
propernes were determmt-o a(:cordm~ to ISC• i:.orocedure~ 

I I I II I I 

VI. Mettioas of analysis 

Kappa number 
Intrinsic VISCosily 

Brightness 

COD 
BOD 
I.OX 

Color 

Test~ 

SCAN C 1:77 

SCAN C 15-16:62 

SCAN C 11 :75 (ISO! 

Swedish Slandard SS 02 81 42 

Swedish Standard SS 02 81 43 

DIN 38409 
determined specttopl'IOlomeuically al 
pH 7 after an lflillal rapid stabilLzallOO 
at pH 10 

AOX ~s tor aosort>able organa»y bound llalOgenS on ac:lwe cartion 
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PULP AND PAPERMAKING FROM BAGASSE 

II RETROSPECTIVE SEARCH OF INFORMATION SOURCES FOR THE PERIOD 
1980-1988 (*) 

1- general1t1es 

2- f1nanc1al aspects 

3- raw aater1als: 
a. bagasse: 

-storage and control 
-selection 
-factors affecting quality 

b. alkal 1s: 
-molasses.as source of 

4- pulp: 
a. processing 
b. factors affecting quality: 

-bagasse 
-caustic soda 
-pith 

c. molasses.as fuel source 

5- papermak1ng: 
a. factors affecting quality 
b. paper grades: 

-newsprint 

-others 

6- chemical recovery systems 

7- equipment: 
-paper machines 
-pulping equipment 

8- pulp and paper mills: 
-experience 1n some 
developing countries: 

-energy saving: 
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* A=:·3TRACTS : 

1.-

2.-

3.-

a.t.pt•tlon of btstl,. bcowery Srst- for _11,. ••- oi 
··- LI_. ,.,.. ....... - - • (-1- of --·-- -res (Ltd .• INll•] 
~-·•"- N.: Srtdhar,. N. C.: ••o. P. N.: Kalyenesur'°9r-. 

K.; Re('I>. & ••••• 
l••U 23. no. a: 155·159 (O.C. HH). (fng1. 
Jftg.4tMI. Doc-• Type: ~L &RTJC:U 
La-a: UGUSH 
a c.,..tc.1 recovery •"9•- ctestgnecs apectftca•ty for t. .. ••• 

b1•::k I IQUOf"S encounters prott· • .., .,....,, t t t• forced to Nndle 
blac• l IQt.IOrS from • •l•t""'• of bap••• and wood. P•r-tera 
which prose pr0b1- tn the rec:OYery of c,_.tcal• from Dega••• 
bl•<* tt.-r .,... "'8" 'fNl\.-e of -..." tiitack. lt.,ar .. "'"" 
vtscosUy of otack I t..,or. dtff tcul tw- gett tng required 
concentrat ton. low svet 1 tng vot..-. rat to of bl~ 1 tQUOr 
aoltdS. and the htgt\ MCI t911P. ~tr9CI to sustain 
••lf-comeustton. l"robt ... encountereo at S..she .. yee Paper and 
aoerc:ls tn handl tng Mge••• I•~ and tN •teps tall.en to 
overco-e tNse prabl..s are cllacvssed. Mtgh at•- coat 
tl"ICl.lrred tn evaporation •nd Increased air po11utton loeoa Gue 
to htgher Otrect evaporat ton are areas vf\tch r~tre et tent ton 
D1 a.ston-rs eno 'ecftn01ogtat• tn ordil'r to arrtve ., 
ec:ono•tc111 aolut tons. 

lncrtaHCI -...tandl.. of ....... Pvlpl.. for 1__..s· 
O-tcsl •ec:overy lff lclency - htt..- fnvt_,.t 

Kulkarni.&. G.: Mathur. R. M.: NattP\ant. 5.: Pant .. R. 
JPPTa 23. no. ~; !15-100 (Dec. t916). (fngl.) 
tr ••f .. 7 taD. 
C...c..-"t Type: JOUllNAL &RTJCL( 
Languages: (NCLJSH 
Tne effect of pu1ptng var tables on the b1ack 1 tQUOf" 

properttaa and the po11utton loads •••rted was •••-•rwo. Vapor 
phase pu1ptng haa advantages over conventtona1 I tQl.ltd pha•• 
pu1ptng: tt r~tres abOut SOS less staa•. tt proell.lees about 
5°' less eff1u.nt .. weter consUllll)tton ta re<Mced. pulp yte1d ts 
tncreased wtthout aacrtftctng the atrength properttes. and 
black 1 tquora vtth .,,.. thlln dOubt• tN concentrat ton of 
1 tqutd ptlase t1ilac11 I tquora aria prOduC.a:. TN effect of pt f'fi" 
content.. wf\tch ts carrtea •1ong vtth ftDera tn varytng 
proportton on the Dlac1r. ltquor properttes. was also 
tftvesttgated. 1M pttt\ n.s a stzeaDI• tn'1uwnce over pulp arMI 
on blaclr. ltquor properttea. Due to tM presence of pith tn 
Nga•••· co11ot0811y unstable black 1 tQl.IOr wt t1 be generated. 
To hev• collot0.11y stable black ltQuOrs. a res•ctu•I atkalt 
level of l·I g/L t• des trable. Mtl 1 and laboratory Dlack 
ltquors sh0"9'CJ co1101oe1 unstabtltty. a te~ncy of 
prectpttate. and htgt1 vtscostty vhtcP\ c•n be attrtbuted to tne 
presence of tWll'W 1 tgntn. .. ,..tce11u1os• fract tons. enc:t organic 
actos. Trtala ust="D a ferrtte process developed for traat-..nt 
of nonwoody raw .. terta1s gave r.'1Couragtng results on ptlot 
plant scale. 

Color•tle>'1 of lapn•. (1). Inf!_.. of "F•·lrantrtal 
Facto~• 

S•aveelra. '·; ....,rnancfez. •.: Casttlfo. G. 
Sob,.• D•r'tv. Cana Aaucar C•ev. ICIDCA) 20. no. t: l&·•O 

(J•n.•Aorll 1916). ISO•"·' (ngl. """'-1 
tO ,.., .• l tab. 
Doc..-"t T, .... : JCIUllNAL AITICLl 
L•"!l"•llH: SP•NI ~H 
,,,. oevelQPflt9nt of P\tgf\·,.te1d putptng P"OC••••• and tM 

1n1rod1o1Ct 10" of new •ou,.c•• of ftDrou• raw -t•rtal• tn 
t.:o,...,enttonet pulptno P"OC••••• he•• reauU•d tn ti"••• 
att•"t to" to ,,,. o.,.•enlng of Dot,, the ,. • .,, .. t.,.tal1 and tM 
pulps prOO\.lceo fro .. t.,_,._ A •tU01 wa1 conduet•d to Ott•""'',.. 
the effect of agro·t"""1trtel factor• •UC" as ca,,. vartety. •''•Ct of Nattng cane. cutting .. tP\OCI (1.a .• ••f"Al•1 o,. 
•echantzeo>. arws ortgtn and 1tora09 of ~a•••• on 'tN 
coloratton of cao•••• ano tn. pulps "'•de fro- tt. lesults a"Ow 
,,,at tP'le va,. tety ar\CS or tgtn of Dao•••• have 1tt1 la ef tact on 
01o1lp b" 'O"tness. H•r'vast tng (regardla11 of ,,,. "'P'tOCI u••d) 
low•r1 Dr'tQP'lttWSS. the,,. •• ,.,, toss•• tn tnttlal D"IO"tfWll 
()~) ,. ...... t ,,.0-- Mat tng , .... c.ane. •tO"•crt ..... ,,.,. •ttCO~ 
gr•atest negat tva effect on br tghtne11. Suggest Ion• are given 
for lurttwr 1tuo1e1 to •1 l•vtet• tftts pr0b1• ... 
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J07: 204453ia EnYiroameat HPttl• ia pl'Oef'Ssiac bacuw for · 
pulp aad paPf'r maaufactul'C'. Rao. N. J. Unsl. Pap. Ttthnol.. 
Saharanpur. 2~i001 India). l/'l'T.4 195G. 23(41. 129-43 (£nc). 
TM r.\·~· with 49 rds. CO\~ .. lM Cn\-iron111tnlal aspects or bacL
ProtH.'illJ for pulp and papr1 prodn .• inrludinc baca!<.~ handlinc and 
sturegr. dcpithinc. pulpinc. stock prcpn. and paprr malii~. pollution 
control stratqiH. pulp bluchinc. and chem. rtto•~ry. and trulment 
1Hthods. 

107: 200651 r Bapne-ba-S paper milla - ao- Indian n~rirw· 
and fiaancial ••peel•. Ramalinga. T. K. ~tty IBanclon. India). 
/PPTA 1985, 22(3). 62-i& (£nc). A rc,·ie..- •-ith 6 rcf5. on the 
manuf. or pulp and paper from b.Easw in Indian paper mills. 

Qlfttrolled , __ ti_ •• ti•~ (t• --·- st--.J 
Atehtson. J .. 
l'ulp P-r Jftt. 21. no. tt: u-•5 (Nov. tHU. [tng1. I 
0..C-t Type: JlllMUL ARTICLt 
L--: fNQJSM 
a..-t••-20. • -'tftod of cantrol 1 ,,. f•r911'f'tat ton tn begesse 

taeles that wt 11 al tow up to 2 yr of storege "' thout f ttaer 
•tertoratton. Ms -.... O.velopeG Dy •"08r and alcohol 
prOOYcer Ust,. Santa lyc:St• of Atttetrao Preto. S.o Paolo. 
Brazil. The C19ptthed INlg.ss• tr-eat.cl wtth eaoet••·20 ta 
btachetatcal catalyst I r~tatns a Drtgftt,..s.s of' 35-•0 Cl • .,., ts 
auttable fOI'" rwvsprtnt furntsh. 

Prellalnary -lpta of the fffOK:t of tl'le ..........,, of "";" 
- C-tlc Soda on tl'le -llty of Seal-IClll C• ... •M) ""'P 
~•1•z Suarez.(.: Ulloa Ol•z. S.: ll'tbot Enrtqt.19z. A. 
Teocnol. Ou••. 7. no.•: 1t·tl Ct'JllU5). (Span.) 
7 ref .• 5 tab. 
Doc._nt Type : JOUllHAL Al: TI CLf 
l•"9<"10H: Sl>ANISH 
l•~rt~t•I ctestgn was •n•O to Ht•r•t,... the effects of ,,... 

..auret of pt th pr•sent. t>agasse storege t •••. ano a-aunt of 
"90H use on,.,.. yteld and ~I tty of s.-•che9tcal putp fro
O.gess•. Process \.0artables tn cMv•1ootnyi the •WP9'rt .. ntal 
•• 'V' tnc luded coOla tng _.,he'G. tmpr.-gnet ton t .... 1 tquor/wood 
rat to.. cOOktng 1 tquor COfv.~trat ion. ar'td a-aunt of pUf\ 
pres.,..t. In this etudy. t111prevn-t ton t , .. vas tO .. tn. wtth •' 
>o ••n cOOktng t•- at t60 c. The cagass• usea was •tor.o for1 
atfferent 1..-.1ns of ,,..,; proc~ss vartaD••• were the ~•j 
of pf1t\ pres..-.1. and ..aunt of aoo. aOO.d to the DaCJ8•••· Jn 
general. ptth adversety affects the ytetd and pftyStcal · 
properttes of pulps •nd Increases stea• and fll.aOH cortsU911Ptton 
ourtng pulp1,.. Increasing NaOH cons1,11111pt Ion f'avore pttye1c.1 
pulp properties. Dut 1ncr•as•s P"OOl.letlon cos.ts and •dvereely 
affec:t1 Ot'-r cost var fables no •••• l"'PO'"tant than yields. In 
all ca•••. ••C••• ptth o.creases fiber ylelCIS In t>ae-••• 
pulp/f tber. and affect• NeOH ConsUfllPt '°"· •·~· .. atorege t , .. 
"9edS to bit ewplored f'urther because It .a••• pulp -ore 
Hft9ttfwe to Cl'Ml9tcal c:twnges. a"CJ aaversely affect• pulp 
proPef"t tea. An apt•-- •toreoe t •- can be ouer•fned for ••Cft 
type, o4 pap9'" proouced. E~at tons are prov1deG which can .,. 
Vied a• 90CMI• for predicting 091\evtor trends of Hoa••• wtth 
different COOktng -tf'tOds. ,,. •• result• can:. used as a beae 
for prOduet ton operat tng •tanoaros. 

-•z•tten of • P_,. _,,. ..... 
ATCI' 28. "°· J: 57·1• l••vl.iu- •916). [Sp•n. J 
IJ rtg .• 2 t•D. 
Doc.-nt Type: JOURJIAL ARTICLE 
L•ngweo-s: SPANISH 
A description I• gtvan of a pape,. .. chine rettuftd at ow 

ratJrtca de lil'apal S.n .Na,,, tn ... •1co. Tne •achtne P"Oducea 
llrond peper fr,. f11rntah const•t tng of a ••• •-.- of 60S. e•o•••• 
and •OS bleac,,.d long •raft f lbers. Tn. project wa1 a1 .. o at 
tricreaatng .. chtM apeeo rro- ltO to 350 •/•tn, with the 
powstbtl tty of furt"9,. tncreastng tt to •'50 •/•tn tn ,,,. 
fYtura. Otr'"lr reovt Id object •v•s were to tncre•H the b•oa••• 
content of the pulp .... tu,.• 10 901.. •nc.,.•••• ... c,,tne 
efftctency. t.-pro..-. •M•t for,.•tfon. cs.er•••• c 1111 d. b•••• 
WIDf"t •net l90tetu,.. Pt'Of ... v•r ••ttO"s. •nd COfllllPI••• the 
pt'oject tn a .. .,,....,... of tOO d•y•. l"'CluO.d tn trw rebutld •• • 
NtpcOflOI type P"••• wtth ftNr ronw (vt1 .• a •uctton ptck~up 
rotl. • centr•I ro11. end two lllftpco roll• ct.veloP9d by l•r"9r 
Wt••). Trua P"••• and tta 09erattons 11re H•crtbed tn date ti. 
The raDutld Na acnteved e1' ObJecttve1, •nd t• an ••e•tl•nt 
•••lllllPI• of coordtnet 1"9 worlil wt'" r.tg,, t•e"'"°loOy. 

see article 

p.3 

see article 
P·18 

see article 

p. 36 
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IOi: 178'07d Productioa of bap5M'-baeed papen oa hicll ... ~ 
mec:hiu aod quality aHuraoce. Mehrotra. A. K.; Sarkar. P. fl 
(SPB-PC. India). IPPTA 19". 23(41. 89-94 <Encl. &r-· 
ha•;nc 1hort fi~n. civa a relati.-ely •-ult fumish which is diff""I: 
to run on con»entional fourdrinier machinn. e»en at modull• 
1pttds. TM .eltttion o( 1tock prepn. equipment and paper machi"". 
for the prodn. or t..,asse-based papers for cuhural and M'l'SP""· 
crades at hich machine ·~ and efficier.cy is discussed.. r .. 
~h-spttd machines. e:1ttens"-e instrumentation for stock ~ 
con~iste~-. and le\lel conuol is a prerequisite. __ .. • '· 

10~ IU.SC.M Pilot ~l&ot experience1 by GIRIS-BZ h.ca•se. 
r.ulr.~ ~roc;eu- N~Jtme, S.; Umeda, ~.; ~to. T.; Yodiimca. M.; 
Kohayuhi, ~. (Project Ena;. Cent., Hitachi 7.oc2o Corp~ O&.aJ.:a. 
JLpan). Non.u·ood Plant Fiber Pulping 19f.S. 15, 113-21 (Eng). 
Pil.;t. plo.nt trids 1ho1i1.·~ thc.t the GIRIS-t.Z proceu, bued on 
fh!!m1t.!.~rmomech. pulpan: of bi.cuse, afford."' t.i:;h )-ield (~-.) 
pul? i.·1t~ remr.rl.:able 1trentth properties, lo"' refining energy 
ror.sur.;pt1c.n (100~130:> .k Wh/&on pulp), pulp Lrightnftoi of ~"k 
~ lo-.· chem. charre (N&OH r.nd Na:iSO:i). Pa~rmal:ing trials 
mdu:ettd that paper bas cood prinl6bility ar.d suitability for Ille .. 
the mt.i!' compo~ent of -print srade; pulp produced by this 
process 15 alao 1u1t&ble for corrucat.ed medium by the altem&tion of 
chem. pretreatment condition1. 

102: 1'850Cr Pulpiac of ba(a11e aad aoa-wood fiber. ia 
TuwaD. Ying, T. P. (Tai~;. Taiwan). NonulOOd Plant Fiber 
Pulpint 1985, 15, 103-11 (Enc>. Kr.Ct, IOda, and aulfite pulping 
characteri5tic. o( ~-. reed, bamboo, rice straw and keD&I are 
diic:u5ied. 

r .. ,..,. r-=--r "'"•- •t ~ ,.....,. •ins Ltd .. 
lhaclr•••tl. ICarTlllt..,• (llldtaJ 

Netr. Y. S. IC. 
I PPTI COftvent ton I Hue 1H5: 9' ·M ( ltl5). (l .. l. J 
Doc.-nt Type: JCIUllNAL ARJICU 
Lonouogeo: (NGLI SH 
Steps t•k•n at •v•ore ,ape,. Mf11a for Mat/enerol 

con••'"••t ton tnc lvde tn•ulat ton of trw at••,. I,,,. •. dt .. •tera. 
evapo,.ator l>Odt••. ancr cont tnuoua uuat tctiera; use af • 
b1ow-twet recovery •yet .. tn the dtpestere; uae of •¥•Pof"•tor 
cool tng wat•r tor countercurrent Drown atock •••"tng; enc 
r•cov•ry of a11 condensate ••t•r frOll ,,_ evaiporatora. paper 
.. chr,,... •rwl fUf"'Dtnes for Dotter feecl. Water cons""'Pt ton tr 
tne newsprint •tll Na~-" re«Mcad by .... ,,. ... ,..,. llH Of 
bace. ••ter. COf'1trol f '"" overf lo.a Dy provtdtng aut tab I• 
control cMvtc••. and •tnt•l:rt"ll va1ve 1eakage. In tts · 
••Pant'°" tar newspr '"' eno '"'•gr•t ton of e •"9Ar •t 11. 
•v•o'"• .. .,. uc• of the power C094tnerat ton conc91>t. In u' •• 
••r. ,,,. •uo•r •• t 1 baD•••• vhtc" hed tor .. rly Deen Durneo fo,. 
P'OW•'" •"'ld ••••_.•••••ff evat1abl• to,. u•• tn paper .. ktng. 

see arUcle 
P· 57 

see article 
P• 38 
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~ to lltnt•tn Pollution Prebl- ,........., V-·-•• 

Pulp• .. -· .. thur. a. ti.; Blat. V.: ... tthent. S.: ltutlk.ernt .. A.G.: 
Pent. •· 

IPl'lA c-tto:> Jnue: 1'5-122 ( .. ref\ 1980. ((ngl. I 
t ftg .• I ref •• 7 tab. 
Doc.-nt Tnoe: JOURNAL a•TJCL( 
L•ngu•ges: (NGLISH 
Jn en etta.pt 'to reca.c. U• ~t of ett•uenta dtacherged 

fNMI 1 tqutd-phase pulptng. atr•w and Mp••• were .,u1ped vi• 
ttw vapor-•phaae process. Thia process Involved pre&0911. • ., ,,.. 
raw -••rlala tn 2!r35 g/L NaOH solution vttl\ t:>.S 
-tertat/ttquor ratto. followed by cc.oiling at 150 C. ND bl•~ 
1 lquor -• ...-rated. and less water '»eS ,...,tred for pulp 
-shtng. the auanttty of effluent af'ld the organic load i.n tN 
pulping effluents -re reclUCed •lgntftcantly. Ttw pr~ttes 
of vapar-phase DUlps WW"re comperabte tu thus• of conventional 
1 tqutd-ptwse pulp. Bagaaa• pul-.o pr-.cecs "" ustno ttw 
vapor-phase process hlld bett9r strength propert ••• trwn the 
1 tqutd .. pha&e pulps. Pl1ot-p1ant tr tats tncttcated' trwt eclaptton 
of ttw vapar·phm•• process would redwce pol tut ton load ·~ 
•••- consU9ipt •on~ 

100: 176710cl Tlw effect or millinc OD tlw pa~maakiac properties. 
or MVeral Au1traliaD •ucarcaae varieties. Gart~idf'. G.: l..na:furs. 
N. G.: MillH. K. (Div. Chern. Wocx4 Tttnnol.. C':'IRO. Cla~-iun :n6tl 
Australia). Nunr.rnod Plant Fi~r Pulpin1: 1983, 1-1. :1-:--.a.a c1:n1:1. 
For 6 varif'tiH of sugarcane, then ar~ siinificant denea!'f's in 
papermaking properties due to the !'UKar milli~ pr•ICf'l'."'t'l'. S.tda 
pulps prepd. from bagasse had 1., .. ·er strf'nitth propertif'!' than tho.•t' 
prepd. from sugarcane. t.g .• at 250 Canadian ·Sid. frttnf':<.". the- tt>ar 
indu .. ·as reduc~ by -:tO'k. and the hun-t indl'x 1111d hre,.km~ 
length were decreased by - 15'k. Then• v.·a~ n11 i-ii:nifo·ant 1·h11ni:f' in 
filler le!lf:th during the canf' milling. the reducf'd pulp "tren~h wa~· 
due to fiber damagf' as indicatfll by kinks and fold" in thf' fihf'/ 
v;alls. Of the sugarcane \'arieties. Q80 and Triton yieldt'd hai:a""" 
ha\•ing the hii:hest pulp strenicths. 

10~ l~-~L !-'.:;-.rclcc:\:.-"'\\'C.f' C.lrr~ m~um p.o:.'°"r 1..:.iliZint 
IC.: 'ii: L::.:L.1.~;;. C1,;n.ii.L. Rcl;.:n, S. G. (Sthr.;.~E.yee P6per 6lld 
E~~ Ld .. Er.X:~. £:>.."JJi lnciiel. IPPTA l~~:;,. 2\l(I). 16-:!\l 
n::.:.;). E:..:i" Cv:i!:.in;; c,~ b~~;,c for ~ cin f.t ro-so p~i pl't$6Urt' 

·r:.\·t p:.:l;:> ~ :>5<;:, )i~!d for ~ in 11:£.nuf. o! carnlb6tir.i; me:iium 
p.::.P"-r. 

10): iw:.:.Ej ~:<>lined a;ula;.il!f t·rocu' f<>r s:.t"w,·priDt~ .. de: 
r·Llr..;o ir:.:.:i W..:;u::.c.-. St-LPli.1.-. Y. K; Bhc.1£. P. P.; Sini;h. S. P.: 
1\All. Pt.'j:·r Bre:n=h. For. Re!. ll\it. u.d Coll., l#hra Dun. lndie). 
IPPT.1, :1~..!. 2~\(l), 1-5 IE:16>· Coal;ini; of whole bia;as~ v.ith 
~-~-4~ Ne.OH for 30 cin .-t -s5• '"'°" pulp in ~65~~ \itld, 
I-.!.\~ tensile indti. li-36 1\-mi:. tur indn 2-4 mN-m2/i:. bunt. 
i:-.:e:i: 0.1-1.5 L:Pt-:n=/r. ISO bri;:!".tne~ -.w. 6.:!d Oj)c.C'ity 92-9-'"r. · 
r-.!i\.::.b!t for i;.ev."f;:>rint p.!.;>er. Mi:i:ir.r. of 3 ll'h- f'i;OH-tru1ed loni; 
fi!;(:i; ~-;u. ur.tr~tc<I 'hon fihtrs 'c\·r 'ufficic·r.tly ttrong s.hfft for. 
\LC.! in U.e prtpn. of nen;>riut. Blt.:.d.in~ of Lll[uw r-oda pulp. •t-.ort' 
'i!x-rs o: fi~r Llcr::il; by H or HP '":(uena- f6.Vf' pro::lucu. t.L\ir.r 
~ l--:i I~::> l;;;~t.t.n<·;..;. 7: . .- 1.c!:;'.n. o! ::v~ b!cLtfaJ kr.ib:.._., pu!.
ir..:;:i~o»n:'. nr..r.,:.h i-ro;:..:rtiLi 1a.r.:;'. t.ri{~.;r.- o: "·holr· ht.::-~ pulp. 

•. 
100: 36015f Pul11mc of i:r.'ptlan ha1ra11e w!tla "reduced eavi=' 

roament&I pollution. Abou-Stau, M. A~ine; _Abd-~lmet~id,: 
Fouad F.; El-Mury, Ahmed M. (Fae. Sea., Univ .. Cairo, Gaza,' 
F.cYptJ. Pop., Carton C~llul. lt83, 3200}, 65-7 (Fr). To reduce 
12aviroament&I pollution, £r;ptian baeu.w (lrom which 8ith w111 
removed) wu delipi.fied in cloeed di&nten coa~. only Na H 10lna. 
Pulp )'!elda and propertiel were opc.imim in cookanc 3 hat 1209 with 
J31J!, NaOH (liq~r-b.,uee ratio 10:1). The yield before bleachinc 
- 57.&~ and licnin coac.eot 2.61J!,. 

see ar~icle 
p. 47 
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....., t• r-- -•tt., et Suprc- 8-•- ,_ ,. __ ,,. 
G.rt•tcte. G. 
csrit0 •-'- rnc1. T-•. •••· ..... : u-21 c 11n1. Una'- 1 
2 ftg ... :J teb. 
~nt lvtM: JOUllN&L HTICL( 
le~gea: (NC;l.JSH 
Jt Na been •~ fef"" ••we"'•' •ue-"ca,... varlet••• ,,_, 

curr_...t .. t"iocts of reotd •uioer e:wtrect ton ....... the f tber . 
... nc• ,..,. ,. •• ,..,., t>aee••• •• •••• Y91uettl• tor peger .. ktng 
,,.." the or•o'"'-' cane. Waya of Clbtetntrio 11\1P9rtor l:lieg9••• are 
••crtMCI. Incl. ••••ctt.. tN ••reer ........ ptecea. 
••••tnet•no thl ''""' O.wetartng of paper•.,...,. bege•••· 
•••..cttrag better vartattaa. and trytng novel processing 
.. thOCIS. awctl •• ltOtt ••traction. ..ctwntc.1 pulptng for 
rwwaprtnt prodwetton. .,.,. perttcvlarty ,,. Ttlby process. In 
vtateh ,,_ aug.er•poor outer rind I• ._ ... tea fro- tr• pithy 
core of ,,._ stalk to ytalCI ftbef"boll,... ,,., rea.-ble perttcle 
boercta • 

. -• JUG•· Bae••• •••• : Ace!'CY al lnclmtrial smnC:a and. 
TdnoialY Jpa. Kebi Toll>-. Kolao .JP 57.133,,290 (12.133,290) 
(CL 0210/22). 17 A .. 1982, Appl 81/19,3C2, 10 Feb 1981; 3 pp. 
la 1M pulpinc al bacUM widl -mq. KOH and optioD&lly HzOz • 
..i- ia llurned to aupply eae'I)' and Ub1i. Tbua, 10 kc moa
-tc- 80~ IOlid& was burned, and thermal eae'IY and uh wen 
~- The uh wu ut.d.. trith -ttt to ciwe 3 L •q. eolD. cootc. 
69B 1/L K~ ancl causticized •ith C.O to pw aq. KOH, and 0.4 
l& be- was true.eel with the •q. KOH at liquor ntio 10 L/kc. 
l{J() 30.3.,. and 1~· IM 60 mill io prep. 36.2'J, pulp._ . 

97: 16'832b Producioc oew1priot. Villavicencio, Eduardo J. 
(Gr•ce, \\'. IL. and Co.) U.S. US 4,,347,IOJ (CL 1£2-25; 
D21Cl/02), 31 Aue 1982, Appl. 210,057. 24 Nov 1980; 9 pp. 
ID the title process, baguse or wood chips are cooked on a bl 
prodn. line •ilh N•OH. NeOH-Na»O, or -N•HSO,, and kraft 
liquor for 0.1-1 h at 14()-190•, refined •t >JOO• •nd ble1ched 
with peroxide or OCI- to cive thermochem. pulp (TCP); anJ in • 
2nd linr, the aame cellulosic matrrials are suamed at >2 k1/cm2, 
refined, and bleached to cive thermomech. /ulp (TMP). the 
combined pulp hav;n« ~GE brichlnas an 93-96~ opacity. 

l•ra•~t of Ceusttctzt,. Syst.. tn a •l••ched aagasse 
"11p Pl•nt 

~=:::j ....... ~~.!.g C-f. (To•onto) P•oc. · 261-216 IOCI 25-21, 

''"I. !Ena'- I 
• ftg .• 3 t•D. 
Doc: ..... nt T_.p9: C:JNJl•fNCl LtUDATUD( 
La1'9Uage•: (NCLISM 
Steos t•k•n to correct proot-• -..tth sc•I• for••• •on '" 

evaPorator1. tncOl'llPl•t• l)urntng of Dll'Ck t lf1'ror. tow 
efftcl•"Cy cau•ttctatng. af1Cf poor au•ck ,, ... qualtty "' t"'
Ptng•Tung ••v•••• •"to '•ctory. ,.,.,,.,.,_ ,.,.. o••cuss•O •"'Ong 
,.,. ,...., caust•ct11ng condltlOftS t.-ple ... nted. ,..,,.ct•o" ,, .. ••• 
tncr•11 s•d '""'* tOI to ''0 tatnut••· .,.,,c,. tf'\Cre1ts•d ov•'"'' 
ceusttct1tng efftc•enc,.- Dy ten.. ,,... re•c••on , • ...,...,.,.,,,,.. "'"" 
set 111 Ill (• O• -Jt C 11"41 the 9reen ltqvor te..,.,•r11ture Ill 
•:·•• (. In order to •••t>lltze '"'- ovrtty of c111r.1,,.o Qt.Itek 
11... ,,.. 11 .. •\Id cu•cha,.Otno rete ••• t~rettsed frO#f'I 20 to 
>os. The stze of 11-.stone u••O fo,. ._.,ttvp .,,.. r•duced •nd ,...., 
1 t•• _,,, .atature w•• lowered to •ooro•. tSI to 11c,,1•v• an 
tncr•••• '" cetctnt"t •':tctencr of 'O~. 

9'1: i7350w PulplDJ equipment ror acrlcuhural re1lduea _. 
Hme Important de11p ractor1. Trivedi, M. K. (Chem. Eng. 
Dep., Indian llllL Teehnol., Bomt..y, 400 076 lndi•)- /PPTA 
1911, 18(2), 1-.4 (Enc). 88Ju.;e, COtto'I at&Jk, 8nd llrHo' from 
rice, whut, and curn u acncullural •·utn hlVe Ina complu 
atn.cturt than wood and are easily cooked with ~30 -. N•OH 
., -100• to cive pulp in 62~ .. yirld. The deaip of pulpinc 
equipment for 8(1'1cultural wulel 1hould be 1imple and verutile 
to eroceaa the r•w m•teriall ill accordance with their HUOntl 
n11Uibility. 

see article 
p.63 
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• 96: 1'4'307 All e .... luatloa or tbe daaace .. , ... r caae· 
fiber •llriac ailli•J· Gan.ide. Geolfnr. Laacfon, N. Goren; 
Miller, Kea (DiY. Cbem.. Tecbnol, CSIRO. SoUth ~ 
A111ualia). Holz/one~ _ISU. 36(1). 23-6 fEa!R). n.e mda 
pulpinc o( -- -pied from YUioul put& fli • ...,_ 
mill revealed cliat there • a aubst.antial recln. m the ~ 
properties of bacaue fiben reeultinc r,_ tlii ailliac ol 
·~ Major reclaa. o..-currecl durinc ...._ aiDUlc o1-
pnor 1o wcar u:tn. aad iD the rma1 dryioc taller ~ ..__ 
Conned, where theft are the hicbeat fiber -..tioa and 1aecl. 
SU- there ii little ndn.. iD Eber lelllth. the quality min.. -
lo be due &o damace lo the fiber ~ 

96: IU2T Paper pulp lnm eompreuiWe mllalolic llMeriak. 
lor .-per, anlboanl or etMr similar celluloaic pl'Oll9Cla. 
VUCNJIM. F.dcar L M.. BeJc. BE 117,718 (Cl D21CJ, 03 Sep 
1981. Appl 2.039. 03 Mar 1981; 21 pp. The title pulp ii prepd. 
1ram baC-. atra•, ecc.. by ~ the mllulmic materm ilt a 
liquor at > 1 atm and treatinc it iD a IClew .,._ lo lleP- die 
fiben by vapor-pbue cooliac- Tina. ~t pulp wu pnpj. 
rrom tiec- (fiber eoateat llCHl2.,) by d1Jinc 8 m.ia at 100"'. 
ateepinc iD aq. NaOH (43 1/L) 15 min at W and 7.7 q/craW. 
trea1.inc with a .aew JWeM &o liq.10lid ratio 2:1, ud mokinc at 
J68• a:Mi 7.7 b/cmt. Steepinc at I atm_ required _45 min _at 708. 

95: 205'81• a., .... chmlt•ermomec ... leal ...... .. 
their utilizatioa for MWapriaL Fuaala, Ei-eo F. ~-ield, 
OH 45501 USA). Pulpi111 Co .• {Proc.] ltAI, 233-Ml ). 
Therm:imech. treatment o/'i::_!..e iD disk refiner in e 
pnaeoce of NaOH-JL(), or -N.M: mirt. ~w chemithermomech. 
pulp (CTMP), wi•.li ElleDho brichtneaa 39-41 ... opacity 92~"J.. 
ahive COPtent 2-5"'· and improVed mech. JWopertiea. A fumiah 
of 85Y. btcuae CTMP u..J 15., haft r.Jp pfoduced ..-.print 
sheet. Dh19icomech. propertiea ol which .were comparable to 
thoae ol conventioDal DeW1prinL . . 

• 95: 20Hli• Espennc.i of ..,..... pulp~· ·,n,. rapid" 
eoatiaaoua dfceakl. Krialmamachvi._ K.. S.; an. S. G.; 
Ra9indran4thaa. N. (Sealauayee Pap. Bouda Ltd., ode, 638 
007 India). Pklpir11 Cora/., {ProC.) ltll, 61-7 {Enc). 
Tbe couthiuow mokinl ~ ilepithed ~uae in the p~ of 
12-.4., NaOH few ICH2 miD at I0-100 y..i preaaure pve pulp iD 
42-.4'J. Jield. wkh pennanpnat.e no. IHI, bunt (ador ~ 
bru..'dac Jeacth 676'7~ m, tear factor 48-9, and double fold 
195-282. Blachiac by CEHH eequnce produced pulp with 
75-8Y. brisbm-. 

95: 12644m TlaermomKlaaaieal ud claemitbermomec:laalllcaf 
pulpias of ba1u1e for aew1pri11t STade. Niahiyama. Masubi; 
Mat1uo, Ryukicbi; Kobaya1hi, Yoabioui; Sato, Tadashi; 
Niyomw111, Nai;rana (Gov. l.od. ff.ea. lnaL, Tab.mat.au, Japan 
761). Ctllul. Ch,,m. TtchMI. 1911, 15(2). 227-~ CEnsl-
1'hermomec:b. .,Wpinc of blauae at steam pres.we 2 ks/cm' 
cave a product m 9<Hi"Jo yielcf, with improved 1trcncth propertiee 
and a low ra.oee eootcnL Tlae acldn. of »-30"J. softwood kraft 
pulp to beiuae t.hermomecb. pulp 11ve p.per, tht physicomec:b. 
properties of •hi~la \\'U C'>lllpuable to thOM ol com. oewaprinL 
In the chemitheimomech. puJpiJlc, the UH of NaOH improved 
the 1trenitb properties but decre&ud the brichtneu of rnultins 
pulp. The addu. ol NaaS<ls and N10H improved the atrencui 
propertiH and optical propertiea an1 .educed the ener11 
con1umf.tioo in retioinc or beiu1e cbemitbermomecb. pulp 
(CTMP . T1ae lbeet properties rucbed &o eomparal:ile levei of 
cooveotzooal newsprint, wben bqUN CTMP was miud with 
15"J. aohwood kraft pu)p. . . .I 
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95: 2'873y Paper pulp from aurar mill ba(Ule. K~er, 
Horst; Berndt, Wilhelm; Schwart.zkopff, Ursula; Reit~r. Franz 
J.; Hoepner, Theodor; Muehlig, Hans Joachim U.S. 4,260,45% 
(Cl 162-23: D21Clf00), 07 Apr 1981, Appl. 685.326, 11 May 
1976; 8 pp. Cont.-m-part of U.S. Ser. No. 884,513, abandoned. 
Neutral sulfite 1emichem. (NSSC) cooking of depithed bagasae 
P'"e pulp with improved pbvsicomtth. properties for use in the 
prodn. of newsprint paper. Thus, the NSSC cooking at 170-7s• 
1a,-e pulp iD 7o-S'I. yield. The NSSC pulp as above was 
bleached with alk. HiOi at 5o-10• to give a product with 
breaking loed 8.7 ks. tensile 3.9'1., breaking length 7.13 km, abs. 
tunllf •trencth 135 cmr/cm, aha. buntinc strength 3.8 kg/cm2, 
and EJrrpho bricbtness 61. 

• 9C: 158'3'k Apparatu1 aiul method for cookiar wood 
liben &o make pulp. Slierman, Michael lpacy; Richter, 
Joban C. F. C. (Kamyr, Inc.) Ger. Orrea. 3,027.147 (Cl 
D21C7 /00), 26 Feb 1961, US Appl 62,189, 30 Jul 1979; 28 Pf>· 
Tile 2-atqe d.icester unit CODtiauously imprqnates wood chi .. , 
ltraw, and blCuee with cookiaf liquor and then coob it at 
16&-7o-. . . -

........ ., Hl ... ·YlelCI Pvlpl ............. ,..,t ...... , -print .,,_ ....... 
:;;:•".:;P~-- :a/5UIJ/t980. 5:1 p. t t9BtL (Av•ll. frOtW Pl.A.& as 

p,. 77~7) 
ooc ..... rn Type: JOUSJ~IL AllTJCLE: REVUV 
Languages: (NGLJSH 
Trw ~s• of ca911ss• as a sour'~ of P•iter,..~•ng ftDers. Its 

stora~. a"CS deolt,..tng •re SVl"f•""tz-eo. Proc•ss•s (25) fc .. 
.,,.wsortnt proct.1ctton fr09 bagass• are rev,•v•d. tnc1. 
c"9,.•ca I. che,. •~•chan•c•1. ...crt.antca 1. ana trwr~cr.a,..1ca1 
pulptn~ proc•sses. Mtnl_,.. strength ancs oott,al prope,.ttes 
aes•,.•D•• tn tiapasse newsprint are out; t~O- FrQlla. Plll1& Paper 
a foaro .&Os tr. t5. no. t3: abs tr. 251 (Ma,.ch 1912). 

. 94: 3ll76z Pruervation and storage of baga11e. Cusi, D. S~ 
(Procaos '1 ec. Ind. S.A.., Meiico City, MeL). &4or Azucar 
1~80, 75(9), 127, 130-2, l:JH, 138, 140 (Span). Meuurea are 
disamed for control or biodegrdn. or bafuse durinc 1torage in 
pila.. Tile baguse accumulates durinc the 1ucar cane hUvest 
~D and ii used padually duri!iJ the rest o~ the year f01 
pulp"" to make .. per produd6. Tbe r111t rcactlon to occur ii 
coaaumetioa of residual 1ugan by mesophilic ye11ta, and 
·stimulation G Chis reaction can r.:duce subsequent dl:fl'cln. of 
·ctllube ">' other orpnisms. Temp. profilea in basuae 1torqe 
.Pila are pen. 

PUllTHlll INYUTIGATlON ON CHlMITHfll~CHANICAL l'Ul"I~ Of 
UG•SH - HYDllOG(N rfllOXJO( IUACHl"CO or TH( "ULl'S THflllfllOM 

•OOaya9ht. Y.: ~'s"tra•a. M.: M•t:suo. It. 
TAlltPI '"'P'"D Conf. (Atlanta) •roe.; 2•9·210 (Nov. ,, .. ,,, 

>HO). 
21 fllJ .• ti ref •• 2 leb. 
0oc ..... ". Type: C~l•fNCf LITr•aru•E 
L•"PU•eet: fNCOL IS" 
The .. ""'fact""• ,, newaprt"t·t"•ff CT•• fr,,. •IV•• • tnt1s of 

tteoa••• CcY1ttv•t•d tn Jeo•" ef'ld lndta) ""' •• ,. .. ,~d. a 
taDor•,ory·1cete preeeurt1ed ref •ner waa us•d. f"f' •"•cts of 
c.,.._•caf pretreet-."t aftd type• of 01111 pt11t• p11tt~1 O" 
..... , rtr .... tf'I And •"-"DY COt\S""'IJ'ttr,n were StuO••d lllt•ll,,. 
aodt"'9 eytftte. rwvtng • IY"-"O'•ttc •ffect:. t1••ru·ov•O p,..,.,. 
1tr•"O•"· wtt" • •lfgf'tt d9cr•••• '" Dr•CJh•~••. 111'\d •110 
r•Ol.leed power CO"l..,..,ttOft. The pure D•o•••• CT•• •"'-••• 
eat t1f flO tfte co--erct•I J•P•,,.•• 1pec tf teat •0,..1 for 1treng1" 
8"4111 •rt1"t,,.a1 .,." Dteached wfth n.,or09en IN'"O••W "'"t4' 
patter"' ••10 '"'"·'•"C•d '""'"•v "•°"'"•._,,,, ,,,. •''•Ct• of 
COlhtlnt IOtWt tlUlt llt•r 1"4111 ref Iner "yCf,.00•" fff'OFt
bleaCtU"O .,.,.. CO.O•,.•d: '" U\I •• , ,,,. proc•••. D" 'O"''"'•• 
t1111P,.OV....,,t ••• I t•tt•d. It ••• COC"Cluoea '""' tr.e Ct•" 
•roe•••· atded lty •Y'W"I''''~ 1ffect1 of •"•' '"- aodtU'lll 
'"!ftte. f\atll ••cette"t 110t••n1a• for .. C"-"'c•••., O"'OOWCl"tJ 
.,.•lstrtftt•9rade pulp fro- D•O-ttl. 
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.. ,n F11Ctors of tr• T-1..,,. -lltr. - -•lllllltlon 
of • .,.._ a..1...,,_1caot .... , ... ·- DIH-t -..... 

vnt-11. C:.: c;.rcta. O. l.: Ceo.ro. I. 
fUCl•a/Ta•Pt/C•P& Int. llech. "wiping COf1f. c~~eN:o.tve,..I 

Preorlnts: 17·90 (June 2·5. 19171. (Engl I 
t t19 .. IS tH. 

i~: '25Ma Stnaetaral e ..... ia ...... lipia ft:r e~:: 
meclaaaial aa4 kraft ... lpiq IWIC 11 s.J.tier. J.; f':~ 
N~ ~ N.; SudinU, 0. ( C- Byprad. Ra 1mL. 
Havana. Cuba). ~"'-1.. CMa. Tb- 1115. 19(5). 543-8 (Eac). 

I~: l;illllij_ Waua ot a IJalNl' _. pulp mill Mamo v 
&:11<ln; • &-ru&o. ~ot; Cruz. Rolancl.J (Univ. Cent.. La vm.;: 
Cuc.;i). Tunol. ~ lSSS. 6(2). 16-20 (Spu).( 

. ICM: 15ll8Cla Pulp a114 paper f,... EoJidaa ...... lty alkallile" 
1alfi.U.-aulli1e 'ulpiq. Abou-Sute. M. A~ine; ~bd ~-Meg!id· 
Fouad F.: El-I.t.ry. Ahmed M. tFac. Sci .• Uruv. Cairo. Gaza. 
~p(). Hokforo;chur.g lt85. 39(6). 361-4 (Eft«). 

· foe: 1317S4a Blaellliac wit Ill lllydrocn peruidc. Shm,. M.oronc: • 
Dou. ~nnuan; ZMnc. Zhic.nc; Xiao Diacwonc; Yi. Manyin 
(South China lnol. T e.:hnol~ Peop. Rep. China). ZJaonuuo Zaozhi 
198S. 4151. 59-50 ICM. 

. ICM: t0777ti S&cdy r,I eald11111 ~ .... CuMa ...ab:- Ill 
0. p,..lldlo• otaewa,..;.s. At.Iii.~ ~~ ~ ~ 
T.: Alvara. O.; Rodripa. M. (Cuba). Sol#1 ~""- C~ Azw• 
l_tM. 18(2-3). 32~ (~"l) .. 

104: 70SIOr Bri1bteaiac or ellle•omeelaaai .. 1 kca111e palp.' 
F•mandn. Nancy; Sabati.r. Juan; Sardiaaa, Olivia (Cuba)_ Solwr 
Drriv. Cana Azucor ltu. 1812-31. 27-31 (Span). , · · 

. 104: 50324v Study • r metal ioas in 1a1arcaa.. Err.ct or soil. 
Hnn•nd•z. R•ul; ( 1rcia, Luria: Gonz11lu. Jaw; Rodricu~z. 
Encr•ci.a (Cubai. So,r~ Drrit·. Co110 A111t"or 1984. 18(2-31. 37-41 
I Span I. 

· llU 1;.u.- Pul• ... pap.tr r,... t°C);pti.la ~ ~ ..._... 
••Ira~ ••• ••Ilia. pulpiq., Ab.Kl· Stat•. M. Anaiiw: Abd 
FJ \1.-grad. Fo..ud F.: •l·'.\l.n. Ahnwd '.\t. tFM". S.:i. l"m\'. Cairu. 
Gu... f-4~pt • C "•Iii.I f .,.,.,,. f,·, #i11of 191'.1. IS!r~I. til~I :!:I 1E.w1 

. 103: ............ ~, clll)' .......... vdM d . 

., ... .,... ......... .. S.&allai c~ ...,_ c.aa.. 
~ 1.aeaa Ccrp., Oub, Japu 556). CUR, JN.. ._, .... 
a,,,. I~ 17(•>. •2-6 (Eni). A ,...., wi&la ao .... 

103: 1°'5-IOb C.._rac:terizatilla of .... •••-wood aaterial• ••' 
raw ••t•rial for produc:tioa of pulp. Cruz de Croni1. Marl•rw 
Dtly l<'•nt. T.c-. <'•lul. Pip .• Brazill. Pol>'I lt85, 46(Aprill. ~36 
CPortl. . 

· 103: ntu. 0.1;_.ur-&ioa mec:.._•i•• of....._. kn" pulplq. 
Wu, Guo11ion1; Chen, Jiui1.111 (8_outh China ln1t. Technol .• Canton, 
Peo?. l\eii. China). Zhonttuo Zao1h1 I~. 4(1). 31-4 CChl. 
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102: 222,lia Plll.-C el -veoc1 fiben. Rnearch ~lop-nt · 
~-P- ~ J~. ~ of lnchaatrial smnces and Tec:hnoloer. 
Hitachi Sh1pt.uild1.-ac and Engu1~ring Co.. Ltd. Jpa. Kokai 
Toukyo i&Mc> JP &I 52.,UI (IS S2.'91J (Cl. D21C3/021. 2S Mar! 
1965. Ant 63/160.873. 31 Auz 1983; / · 

102: m;)?ha ~.Jtli11m sullate-eullur dios.ide cloemimec:baaical 
p~ (SOX). V. ~SOX pulp. Mita. Alio; Saeki. 
Tabshi; Su«iyama. Kataushi: Yauwa. Yoshinori; Kobay.uhi. 
Tabahi (Natl Ch~ Lab. Ind~ Japanl. K11mi Pa Ciltyoslai .1985.1 
39(5). 486-98 <J'IJU). The yield. and tbe auencita prf¥rllff oC 

102: ~- ~ •Y UiuaclUd'M:IH' •ipd'- ulac .... : 
clai8&. Vi&viceacio. P.duarclo .loel (Procea Evalualioa ud 
.,._.pmeat Com.) Pr. Der·aV. ft UCl.NI ta. D21~/02). 
ID No.r 198'. US Appl '96,892. 23 U., 1163; 13 pp. . 

let~ 2':.;~~ 1:..Told wt "67~~ ... tb Nftaiq of b.ipaae. 
...... - a.: .... ~ >r.,..a~ of..... ~. Ar.alia; 
R.odripa. ~l (Cuba). SoW~ lkriu. COIU A:ucar I~ (Supl 
2) • ._ Ui. 3 pl.te5 (Spaa). 

102: IA"57v ldl.ieW a......-. Cube. Minis~rio de la lllllullN 
• Azucar~• Aua&riaa AT m,.su CCL D21C3/021. 2S Mar llU. 

Af.pl. 81/..c>2. 25 Ju 1981; 5 pp. 

IC.2: 1~7.a: P.dt,.i:l'.,: o{ i;ua,a:~ Le~ with a minure of 
e~::...i.2Gl-w.:~~r iooluti;,;;. Li ;;:-~;;.;;.:.:e r.i 11~ium hydl'on.;'.~ ::;2,j 
•-t~qull:~~. V~es. Jaime; l<o~ Carlos; Bel'QIOdn_ 
Miguel E.; 8atrft. Francisco k.; Custudio. V.cco A. (Appl. R.!S. 
Div .• ICAITI. Guau.uala). Noni::ood Plant Fibtr P,,,lpitlf ISSS. IS. 
23-a cEr.;:>. 

h"t.t lo;i.:;.;;;..;~ ·r ~ ~ i« i;;;.:·;r.wi=.; aw ~t:i.:~;xy •i bt',,,.:.:a · 
~;. w ..... ~.:~ ~.J tv.r '-.:..-..:~:&.o:-~1 ir.;-l,d~ i.1ul111. ky.lbi.:v.Mol. 
J~·~ ~··- !L..i..._v:.?'!• W.~ &,032 U:iAI. Nur,i.:;U<AJ Pliml ;,tKr Pulpir.;: 
I-.>. .;.. 11-., (~I. 

·1irl: IUSIZ4 T8ii .ew dilute .... Dia palpiq PNCeN.. Tbil= 
lmawt.bu. J.; Jebat. JaJan Hue (Kuala Lumpur. Malay.). NOlllllOOd 
Plant Filwr P,,,~pinf lt85. aS, 91-102 CEnc>. 

100: 1'8ti:k BM.c:W ~ pero~blbwe pulp (BPAP) 
.,..,... t.... ~. Mia., Aluo (Nall. Chem. &..ab. Ind., 
'l'lukube Scieatt Cit_f. Japen 305). Norw.'OOd Plant Filwr P,,,lpini 
1111. IS. 35-41 tEna>. . 

10:?: IO&e~ v_..tive "2ttadWa (r:o): tu lutul'I! of bafu•i 
ra~iia~.o :. &.oni ez. A.i.tk.ui.; S.; &tun. C\:llt.wo L. (IMPC'O Div .• 
ln;:~rwl!-':i: ... r.d C .>., N.;,ahua. Ntt 03C;;i1 U~A). r.:.,,,;.;. ,;;;d Plant Fib.•r 
Pu:pi11;: 1:.e;;, 1;. ~:U Ca!:A..c>. Co1.-....,nll.: th .. CeH anoi Ce/OH 

102: 1uc97;:- _Soda--tllQ4aiDOM s;.ulpiae of u.u.e. Tapenn. · 
E.: NaranJO, ft.f. E..; A,wro, C. CCuban Rn. Inst. Sue•• Carw 
By-Prod .• Havan.a. Cube). Norw:ood Plant Fiber P,,,lpini 1915. IS. 
·~22 (En,1. 

· 102: 1'84~ ~u'ar caae lta,..su pulpi::~ '1sia1 a cook~a~ · 
liQt.:·;..- :ni:.;tu:.! "' ~iaillll car~:11ale aa;t 1tNlium ll:y41t'0111Je. 
Pu.l. R. L.; Gu~ia. S.; C"r.la!•z. S. A. IY.o:a~l S. A .• San 
Feli;.=o, v,.ne-.z.I. Non;,~ Plar.t Fiur P,,,lpin: lW. IS. &-II 
(En;t). 

· 10:!: 1"'4tb Noawoo4 fiber pleat• for paper•akia1 - a 
revi1w. Patel, Rohit J.; Anpdiy1var, C. S.; Rao. Y. Srinivua 
CRohil Pul;. and Pap. MilI. Ltd .. Bombay, 400 OC)I India). Nonuiood 
Plarit Fi~··' Pulpiritt IW, l!J, 77-90 CEns:I. A review with 66·rera. 

: 102: 1511221 Cbanctniwioa or ..... .le la .J111Y.?10tu.il' wloiu . 
... Ha uNd a• e lil!or ia tb i;aper ia•uetiry. Abtil. Alejandro; 
Alvara, O.valdo (Cubal. Sobrt CHr11J. Cono Mucor lti•. tSuppl. 
U. 2&-32 !Spa.al. . 
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lW: 1511%1r Uoe el nteatiea ...... i• & .. ...-11e1-. el 
fQU9 wid1 a blp c.e._t el .......... Ip. Abril. Alejudro; 
'Suata.. Rene; Molina. Rafael; ~z. ANCelia; Alwur. 
Osvaldo; Rodrisua. M.nbel CCuba). Sohr, lkrfo. Cona Azu 
1114 c~ u. 12-19. I pa.ae (5'Ju).-

1Ci2.: 26i2Ja Allreliee •ilims el ...... willa ............... 
El-A+s~. A. E.; ll-su.d. H.; lbnbim. A. A. (Cellul Pap. 
Lab.. N.d.. Rea. Cea. Cairo. F.Qpt). Holz/.,..,._, ltle. 38(5). 
2t~9!? (l'.ac). 

· li>-2: i.Uiu t:!irau ct ,aw ~ Ly~ s;.i~ l.J~ 
ot Hli.l!1 ila,i.la-. pui~ ~SU&e, M._ ~ ~~. 
Ahmed 14.; Uo:.Wai, ~ Y. S. (l"ac. Sci.. UAUY. ~o. Gia. 
E,yp1). Pap.,_ cm~ c~llul. ltG:J. ~_&:9>. ~•-3 (Pr). ! 

. IO'l: &aa Pft ...... olairaeeM6'.._..~'Sf:'"· n. ~v:-i~~T.... 45(.luly).'1~ 
(Port). 

102: U2lr -Fad.n caui .... ,.. •1eacu., er .. 1ra1e .... ~' 
p11lp.. fbieh. Wen Chine; ~q. J~ Po Wen_ (l>ep. B~ y. 
Tloiwan Supr Ra Inst., T11.1nan, T11.1wan). T111-wan Torti ••-~ 
Chiu So Ym Chiu Hlli Poo 1983, 102. 29-35 (Cbl. ....,. 

101: llllaa C..d ... , .......... , ......... _,..... , ...... 
~ ANcelU a-. CuliUo ...... c... • Aaucar. Cull.). 
TttllOI. q.,;,._ llGt. 3H), 1-21 CSpu). . 

IOI: il2Qt9 Palpiq of ....... ~ aa...pllleric , ..... ...._ 
Abou-State, M. Amine; Abel £i-Mepid, F. F.; El-Mary, M. (Fae .. 
Sci .• Univ. C.airo. Cairo, F.cYPt>. ullat. Pop (Uipz~) ltN. 33(3). 
88-9 (Ger). -

·.IOI: 400Mt Tbe ianueace of pit• elemeatt -d fiben apoa 
paperaakiac pr•pertia of baca•ee pulp. Molina. Rafael; 
Krkosk.a. Pavol; Blauj. Anton (Cuban Ra. lmt. Sucar Cane Deriv .• 
Havana, Cuba>. l:>·1A-. Pr. Odboru Pap. C~lul. 1114. 29(V2-V&O. 
Vl3-Vl6 <Encl Pub. in Pap C~lyl., 39. 2. -

I~ l:;N7Ca UcK!ifia,tiM of W.U.. fUlp. Teny, Byraa a: 
~k ~t ~.Ott& DE .UU.U4 ca. D21C5/00t. 
09 rm ·~· us. ~ ~~o. G9 ~- 1982; 11 pp. .. 

IOI} ISMl'1l A aa.1i11e4 ...... el 1111rie .W ,_..,._ et' b. I El-T .............. A.; .., • .., .... ll.; IHA+ilr, ll A. 
AW (Pac.!-.. A!n •ia Um .. A'-11 JXi, F.inl). J. 0.... 
T-..i. •ar.d...i.. ~ T--. 1- l:IA(fi).-81-1& c&,). 

lc'io: 123044b _U&lllza&io• or apicul111r•I lftid- 11•ia1 &lie i 
mec•Hocllea11cal puli>latr •~•. l'l1r1van. 0. M.; JOlhi, N. C.; · 
Bh1nd1ri. K. S.; Sh.rm•. Y. K. !Ut~r Pradah Straw and Apo 
Prod. Ltd., Muradabad, India). IPPTA lt83, 20(21. 32-40 IEn,l. 
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V. PULP MILLS 

1. A Tentative List of Worldwide Bagasae Pulp Mills - 1988 

Country 

Argentina 

Bangladesh 

Brazil 

Mill 

Argenti1\a S.A. (Celulosa) 

Azucarera del Norte S.A. (Cia) 

Ledesma S.A.A.I. 

North Bengal Paper Mill Ltd. 

Brasileiraa Portela Cia 
(Industrias) 

Guatapara S.A. Induatria 
de Papel 

Matarazzo de Elllbalagena S.A 
( lnduatria) 

Portela (Companhia Industrias 
Braaileiraa) 

Addresa 

Ariatobulo del Yelle 594 
Zarate, Pcia Ba.Ai. Tel: 0328-2987/8/2950 

Belgrano 990, 4 Piao 
Ba.Ai.Cap. Tel: 38-2194/0483, 37-7948 

Sarmiento 440 Tel: 456011 

P.O. Pakaey 
Dist. Pabna Tel: ISHURDI 441 

P.O. Box 1909 
Caia de Alfandega 130, Recife, Pernambuco 
Tel: 240811, Telex: 036 821 

Bairra Monte Alegre 13400 
Caixa Postal 65, Piracicaba, Sao Paulo 
Tel: 3-2822, Telex: 191127 refp br 

!atacao Comendador !rmelino 
H6tarazzo S/N, Sao Paulo, S.P. 
Tel: 206-4433 

Caia de Alfandega 130 
Recife, Pernambuco 

I ... 
~ 



Colombia 

Cuba 

India 

Indonesia 

• • 

Productora de Papeles 
(Propal), S.A. 

Papelera Damughee 

Central Pulp Milla Ltd. 

Apdo Aereo 4412 
Cali 

No reference 

Fort Songadh, Diet-Surat (Gujrat) 
Pin 394660 

Belagula 571606 Mandya National Paper 
Mill Ltd. Karnataka, Tel: 34 42 45 Belagula, Telex: 0846-228 

Puduajee Pulp and Paper 
Mills Ltd. 

Rohit Pulp and Paper 
Milla Ltd. 

Sehsasayee Paper and Boards 
Ltd. 

Tamil Nadu New1print and 
Paper1 Limited (TNPL) 

West Coast Paper Mill Ltd. 

Thergaon 
Chin Chwad, Poona 411033 
Tel: 83289, Telex: 0145-325 gpgl 

Bombay, 400 001 

Erode, 638007 
Salem District, Tamil Nadu 

No reference 

Dandeli, 581362 
Karnataka 
·r~l: 191/95, Telex: 0865-240 wcpm in 

Perusahaan Negara Kertas Letjes Lecea 
Probolinggo 
East Java, Tel: PROBOLINGGO 161, Telex: 31-386 
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Mexico 

Peru 

Philippines 

Kimberley Clark de Mexico S.A. 

Mejicana de Papel Periodico 
(Mexpapel) 

Productora de Papel S.A. 

CIA Industrial de San 
Cristobal S.A. 

Eacamela 
Municipio de Ixtaczoquitlan, Veracruz 
Tel: 528-55, Telex: 015-415 

Cordoba No. 23, 2nd floor 
Mexico 06700 O.F. 
Tel: (5) 5336843, Telex: 01772961 mepd me 

Km 1 Ant. Carret. Roma 
San Nicolas de Las Garzas 
P.O. Box 867, Monterrey 
Tel: 762020 

Av. Benjamin Franklin 132 
Mexico D.P. 
Tel: 515-8560, Telex: Decuci 017-71-046 

Titan S.A. (Empaqu•• de Carton) P.O. 757 
Av. Univeraidaad 2071 Norte 

Trujillo S.A. (Cia Papelera) 

Central Azucarera de Bais 
(Paper Div.) 

Monterrey 
Neuvo Leon Tel: 753111 

Caailla 130 
Trujillo 
Tel: 231461, Telex: 25485 Pe Para Lima 

Bah Central 
Negro• Oriental 
T.A. Celuloaa - Z~i• Central 

United Pulp and Paper Co., Inc. Kin 48 
McArthur Highway, Calumpit 
Bulacan, Tel: 408874 
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South Africa Sapp! Fine• Paper• (Pty) Ltd. 

Taiwan Pao Luna Pulp and Paper Co. 

Pingtuna Pulp Factory 

• • 

Stanger Mill 
P.O. Box 725, Stanaer 
Natal 4450, Tel: (0324) 23011, Telex: 6-05 35 S.A. 

489 Fuh•ina N. Road 
Taipei 
Tel: (02) 715-3191, 715-5055, Telex: 25776 Paoluns 

25 Pao China Road l 
Taipei 100 
Tel: (02) 31\0521, Telex: 11270 Tai•uco 
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APPENDIX 8 A TENTATIVE LIST OF THE MAIN BAGASSE PULP AND PAPER PLANTS OPERATING JN 1980 
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Tamil Nadu's new mill, which started last year, is 
claimed to be the first in the world successfully to 
use a high proportion-50%-of bagasse mechan
ical pulp in its newsprint furnish. By N.D. Misra. 

·"".'- WOR~rn.:.1 ! DE ~~E!.:.'S : 

TNPL solves bagasse pulping problem 
T£CHNICALINNOVATION is the hallmark 
I of Tamil Nadu Newsprint and Pap

ers Ltd. (TNPL), a new bagasse-based 
newsprint mill located at a ISO-ha site 
beside the river Cauvery near the town · 
of Puplur in the state of Tamil Nadu. 
in India. 

According to managing director C. 
Ramacbandran and executive director 
M.V.G. Rao. TNPL is innovative in 
two main ways. Fust. and most impor
tantly. this is the only newsprint mill in 
the world where mechanical pulping or 
bagasse has been adopted and put suc
cessfully into practice on a full indus
trial scale. In India, it is one of the first 
newsprint mills to make use of an im
portant local resoun:c-bagasse. Esti
mates put the amount of bagasse cur
n.ntly available from the lodi3n sugar 
industry at 19 million tons/yr. 

Regular production at TNPL staned 
on 24 May 198S, when the chief minis
ter of Tamil Natfu state, Dr. M.G. 
Ramachandran, dedicated the mill to 
the nation. During its first year of oper
ation, TNPL had a turnover of approx
imately $47 million, with production 
running at 63,000 tons of newsprint and 
printing and writing papen, corre
sponding to about 70% capacity utiliza
tion. At full proJuction, a mix of S0,000 
tons/yr or n.=wsprint and 40,000 tons/yr 
of printings/writings will be made on 
the mill's 6.8-m trim Beloit Walmsley 
twifl.wire PM. 

A public limited company brought 
into being under the auspices of the 
state government, TNPL was developed 
with consultancy services from Sesha· 
sayee Paper and Boards (SPB), the lead
ing paper mill in Tamil Nadu. Total 
investment cost was around $200 mil
lion. 

It took only two years from the stan 
of civil construction in September 1982, 
to the first production trials, using im
ported pulp, in September 1984. Subse
quently, in 198S, trials were held with 
the mill's own chemical and mechanical 
bagasse pulps. 

46 ' 
11 II I I 
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·fo record the mill's achievements, an 
international seminar, held in April this 
year, and organized by SPB consul
tants. discussed the history and future 
or bagasse as a raw material. 

What makes TNPL unusual is the use 
of a very high proportion of mechanical 
bagasse pulp in the furnish. Following 
advice from its consultants the mill saw 
that only with a high mechanical pulp 
content could it meet the opacity and 
built requirements of newspaper prin
tcn. 

Tests by SPB consultants and Beloit 
Jones showed that a furnish which 
would give the necessary qualities could 
be obtained from SJ% mechanical ba· 
gasse pulp, 3S% chemical bagasse pulp, 
and IS% chemical hardwood pulp, us
ing eucalyptus wood. And semi-com; 
mercial trials in the USA showed that 
the newsprint produced would have' the 
requ: ;ed runnability in printing presses. 

As a result, a new mechanical pulp
ing process, called the Beloit-SPB sys
tem has been in,ple~nted at TNPL. It 

uses thennomechanical pulping (TMP) 
of the bagasse, with chemi-mechanical 
pulping (CMP) of the coarse fraction. 

Shipments of loose or compacted ba
gasse arc supplied by local sugar mills, 
located on average about 6S km from 
the mill. Annual consumption is esti
mated at 400,000 tons/yr. After screen
ing in two Radar disc type classifiers, 
bagasse is sent for moist depithing in 
two carousels, each with six 16-ton/
hour vertical depithers. The separated 
pith is burned in muhifuel boilers, 
which can also burn lignite, charfine, 
oil and coal if necessary. 

Prepared bagasse is wet piled, in 
storage slabs of average size S40 x ?O m 
and _; m high.Total storage capacity is 
143,000 bone-dry tons. Retrieval from 
the stockpile is by Farukawa front-end 
loaden. Before pulping, the retrieved 
bagasse is washed in four aqua washers 
from Beloit Jones. 

The TMP line consists of two 110-
ton/day 1.42-m (S6-in.) pressurized Be
loit Jones refiners, followed by three 
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Beloit HD pressure screens and thrcc
stagc Bird ccntriclcaning. The pulp is 
thickened in in a Hcdcmora disc-type 
thickener with eight 3.6-m discs. The 
coarse fraction from the TMP line is 

~ sent to the CMP line where it is pre
treated with alkali. The line itself is cen
tered around a 1.42-m, 100-ton/day, 
Beloit Jones refiner at atmospheric 
pressure, followed by two-stage screen
ing with Bird pressure screens and two
stagc cleaning with bagassc cleaners. 
Thickening and washing is by a 3-m 
diameter Hcdemora drum filter with a 
~m face-width. TMP and CMP frac
tions are combined after washing and 
then bleached with hydrogen peroxide 
to 45° ISO brightness. 

Claemical ..... lines 
Chemical bagassc pulp is made in the 

conventional way, in two 125-ton/day 
horizontal Sunds Dcfibrator continu
ous digcsters. After three-stage wash
ing, three-stage cleaning, pulp is bleach
ed by a CEH system to 75° ISO 
brightness. The equipment was sup
plied by Hindustan Dorr-Oliver and in
cludes three drum-type pulp filters, 3.5-
m diameter and 7-m face-width. 

The chemical hardwood pulp line 

LAltORATORY TEST DATAj FOR NEWS
PRINT PRODUCED ON THE TNPL MA
CHINE 
Besis weight (g/1112) 52.8 
C.liper{µrn) 81 
Bulk (c:m'/g) 1.53 Ash.... 6.0 
Bfeaking length (m): 

machine direction 4.200 
cross dimction 1,880 

r.., faclor' (m): 
"*"ine direction 33 
cross direction 39 

Burst fador 13 
Smoothness (ml/min) 

top wire 270 
bottom wire 180 

Porosity (ml/min) 280 
BrightneA ti' ISO) 50.5 
Opecity .... 90.9 
Sc:aaering c:oeflicient 

(ml/kg) 37.4 
YellownelS ~) 24.4 
Fumish rt'): 

Mfoc:hanical bagaue 50 
Chemic:81 bllgaue 35 
Hardwood 15 

Machi~ lpeed (m/min) 600 

Trial mMl9 on ffS M•rcfl f9". rOll numo.r 21U 
Tri. IMl»f WH •ubffqwntff uHd in • lflOdern 
fOUf·~ otrs.r printing""" •I lfl• nel/lll,,_,,.r 
The Hindu, •I • printing r•I• ol 35.000 imtNn · 
aion.lmin. 
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Tamil Nadu's PM trims at 6.8 m and is rated at 50,000 tons/yr of newsprint and 
40,000 tons/yr of printing and writing papers. 

uses about 72,000 tons/yr of eucalyp
tus, bought from forests owned by the 
State Forest Development Corp. The 
wood is chipped in two <iG-m3 /hour disc
type Canhage chippers. After screen· 
ing, they arc stored in a single storage 
silo. 

The mill has two 80-m3 capacity Ut
mal stationary vertical batch digestcrs, 
for conventional kraft cooking of the 
eucalyptus chips. Pulp.fs washed and 
screened then bleached in a CEHH se
quence with four 2.4-m diameter, 3. 7-m 
long Hindustan Dorr-Oliver pulp mix
ers. 

Recovery of chemicals is by a recov
ery boiler supplied by Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries. It has capacity of 285 tons/
day of black liquor dry solids, and can 
also produce 34. 7 tons/hour of steam at 
44 kg/cm2 and 440°C. The mill also has 
three Babcock boilers capable of gener
ating 60 tons/hour at the same pressure 
and temperature. The mill also has two 
turbo-generators from Siemens, one 
rated at 8 MW and the other at 18 MW. 
The rccausticizing line is built by Hin
dustan Dorr-Oliver and has a capacily 
of 800 m 1/day of white liquor. 

Paper machine trims al 6.8 m 
The Bel-Baic II twin-wire PM has a 

trim w1.:i1h of 6.8 m. It is rared al 357 
tons/day of 50-g/m1 newsprint at a 
maximum speed of 750 m/min, or at 
303 Ions/day of 56-g printing and writ
ing paper. The PM's wet end includes a 

Converflo hcadbox, the Bcl-Baie and a 
tri-nip press. Its dryer section has 43 
drying cylinders in four groups, with an 
inclined size press added between the 
third and fourth groups for making 
Maplitho and other printings/writings 
grades. There is a four-roll on-machine 
calender. 

Computer control for the PM is by an 
AccuRay Micro 1180 system and in
cludes basis weight, moisture and dry 
stock functions. 

After the machine there is a 6. 7-m 
trim Beloit slitter/winder with a maxi
mum operating speed of 2,000 m/min. 
Reels of up to 1.2-m diameter arc pro
duced. There is also a Lenox salvage 
winder. The reel handling system was 
provided by Kone and can handle up 10 
40 reels/hour. Reels arc fed to the 
Lamb wrapping machine. 

Because of its involvement in prin
tings/writings, the mill also has a sheet
ing line with two Jagenbcrg Convo 316 
shccters. 

The mill has a full effluent treatment 
plant, again from Hindustan Dorr-O
liver, handling nearly60,000 m1/day of 
effluents to the standards required by 
the state pollution control board. Av
erage freshwaier consumprion is around 
200 m1/ton of raper. Since rhc clarified 
paper mill cfflue111 is sun able for irriga
tion, particularly for the paddy, sugar 
cane and ccconut 1.rops, TNPL is plan
ning 10 divert it 10 l;•rmcrs \O improve 
their, •op yield. Cl 
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NEWSPRINT 

Originally set up to replace imports with domestic 
production. Mexico's 395,000-ton/yr Newsprint 
Group is now in a position to export. Xavier Llamas 
talked to Pipsa. the industry's coordinating body. 

Mexico's three mills set to export 

T be state-owned Newsprint Group 
in Mexico is made up of Produc

tora i: lmportadora de Pape) (Pipsa) in 
charge of marketing and sales activities 
and three producing companies: Fabri
cas de Papel Tuxtepec (Fapatux). Mex
icana de Papel Perioclico (Mexpapc) 
and Productora Nacional de Papel Dcs
tintado (Pronapade). Fapatux bas two 
subsidiaries: Silvicola Magdalena (Sil
ma), in charge of its forestry planta
tions, and Ella, a producer of wood 
products and wood chips from pine and 
tropical species. 

Newsprint production in 1985 was 
325,000 tons in two main grades, news
print proper and text book grade. Basis 
weights range from 48.8 to 100 g/m2• 

This volume was attained with five 
PMs. installed at the three producing 
companies. Each company uses a dif
f«ent raw matericlt"Fapatux uses wood, 
Mexpape uses sugar cane bagasse, and 
Pronapade uses deinked pulp. Local 
raw materials accounted for $51.5 mil
lion of the total outlays of $131.S mil
lion made by the group during the year 
1985. 

Pipsa, the marketing and sales com
pany is iocated in Mexico City, while 
the producing companies are located in 
three different states of Mexico: Oax
aca. Veracruz and San Luis Potosi. 
Pipsa was born in 1935 panly as an 
answer to speculative movements which 
frequently caused anificial shortages in 
the newsprint market. It also met an 
urgent need to make basic materials 
available to the editorial and graphic 
arts industries at the best possible terms. 

The Mexican government, newspa
pers and editors of books and magazines 
panicipated in Pipsa's formation. Al
most all the paper used by newspapers 
and editors at that time was imported, 
and considerable time. effort and in
vestment was necessary to he ahle 10 
operate properly. Also a s,izeable black 
market had developed. 

As its name indicate~. Pip~a wa!> 
&iven the responsihililY to ,proc!ucc:. im-

II 148 I II I I I I I 

PM 1 at Fapatux is a 70,000-tonlyr Black Clawson unit. 

pon & -.d maintain sufficient stocks for 
the timely supply at the best possible 
price and in the quantities and qualities 
required by the publishers of newspa
pers, books and magazines. From the 
beginning, studies of domestic pulp and 
newsprint production were made. In 
line with these responsibilities, Pipsa 
suppoted the foundation of Fapatux in 
1958. 

After the international paper indus
try crisis of 1973-74. studies were ini
tiated for newsprint manufacturing us
ing recycled newspapers. The project 
was completed in 1976 with the stanup 
of PM I at the Pronapade mill. PM 2 
was staned in 1982. Pronapade is a 
joint investment between the federal 
Mexican government which owns 51 % 
through Pipsa, and Gard~n State Paper, 
USA, and Media General, USA, which 
own the orher 49%. 

Pipsa also participated from the be
ginning in lhe creation of the third 
newsprint prodvcer, Mexpape, which 
process sugar cane bagasse to produce 
part of its furnish. 

Since 1984, Papatux, Mexpape, and 
Pronapade, have been coordinated by 
Pip!la, forming collectively the New!l
print Group in Mexico. 

Located in the lower pan of the Pa
paloapan river valley in Tuxtepec, 
Oaxaca, Fapatux began its operations 
in September 1958. It uses "patula" 
pine from the conifer virgin forest of the 
Juarez Sierra in the State of Oaxaca to 
produce groundwood furnish. The ini
tial newsprint capacity was 100 tons/ 
day with a furnish of 80% ;;toneground 
wood and 20% scmibleached sulfate 
pulp. 

A clean;ut forestry operation was 
staned using motorized saws, towers 
with cables for the moving the complete 
trunks, and ~pecial hoists to load the 
trunks onto trucks. The wood prepara
tion area originally had tables for re
ceiving long trunks, debarkers with 
knives, a disk saw and a splitting axe. 

This method was abandoned as the 
clearcut system was replaced by selec
tive cutting to increase the use of local 

. iabor in the forestry operation. Trunks 
were then debarked, cut, split and 
loaded manually in the field. 

The stone groundwood pla11t con
sists of four Roberts-type grinders of 
2,240 kW each, two vibratory screens. 
three Cowan primary and one second
ary screens and four gravity thickeners. 
Srock preparation equipment includes 
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a H ydrapulper. conical refiners for pulp 
and broke. an automatic proportioning 

A stock system. and a finishing Jordan. 
The Black Clawson paper machine 

was originally designed for 335 m/min 
to produce 100 tonsfday of 52 g/m2 

paper. Its finished lrim is 4.2 m. The 
machine had three selce1ifier screens, a 
pressurized flow hcadbox, cantilever 
fourdrinier, two suction presses, 30 
paper dryers, six felt dryers, one eight
cylinder closed calender, pope reel and 
rewinder, mechanical transmission 
driven by a steam turbine and a totally
enclosed hood. 

Production for the official text book 
60 glm1 grade was staned in 1960. In 
1964, capacity was increased to 180 
tons.' day by adding two Robert's grind
ers, modifying the Cowan installation, 
installing a disc thickener, a bleaching 
tow~. and a second pulp conical re
finer. Also several important modifica
tions were m2de to the paper machine. 
In 1966, two ponds for wood storage 
were built, and a Deculator cleaner sys
tem was installed in 1968. 

Then, in 1975, a r~fincr groundwood 
plant was built to produce an addi
tional 40 tons/day. On the PM a suc
tion pick up press was installed and 
other modifications were also made to 
increase the capacity to 70,000 tons/yr. 

A 330-ton/day thermomechanical 
pulp (TMP) line was installed in 1983, 
consisting of three two-stage Bauer re
finer lines. two pressurized screens, disc 
thickners and a bleaching tower. Early 
in 1984 PM 2. a 100,000-ton/yr Beloit 
Bel-Baie unit huilt in Japan by Beloit 
Mitsubishi, was installed. This twin
wire PM has a 6.4-m trim, and a design 
spe,.d of 920 m/min. It produces both 
newsprint and official text book grades. 
Total present installed capacity at Fa
patux is 170.000 tons/yr. 

Mexpape one of firsl to u~ bagas~ 
Also located in the lower part of the 

• Papaloapan river valley in T res Valles. 
in 1he south of 1he State of Vcrncru7., 
Mcxicana de Papcl Pcriodico is only 30 
km from Fapalu:\. The equity of this 

' company is owned 60"; hy the fedcr;il 
government and .ior; hy Nacional Fi
nancicra. a govcrnmenl development 
;igcn~y. 

Thi.' mill has a coira~·1ty of 100,000 
ton:•lyr and prmh"c~ 52 glm: new,. 
print'. 60 1,:/m! lexthook and 60 j?/m' 
roio~ra\ urc.: grad.:~. 11,111,µ 'll!!M c.:an.: 

, , , PPl,-Augusl, 19Bfi A\1r:tual ,fl~v1~w 
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Mexpape's bagasse pulp line receives raw material from three local sugar 
mills. 

bagasse pulp, groundwood and .>emi
blcachcd softwood le.raft as furnish. 

Mexpape began its operations in July, 
1979, producing official text book with 
65% bagasse pulp, 25% groundwood 
and 10% kraft and 7% filler clay. It is 
presently producing 52 and 49 g/m2 

newsprint, with a furnish of 55% ba
gasse, 35% mechanical, 10% kraft pulp 
and 6% filler. These grades have satis
factory quality and runnability in the 
printing presses. 

The sugar cane bagasse is obtained 
from the Tres Valles Sugar Mill (lo
cated next to Mexpape) which sends the 
material through a belt conveyor to the 
pulp mill. Other sources arc the Adolfo 
Lopez Mateos sugar mill, 25 km away, 
and the lmpulsora de la Cuenca del 
Papaloapan, formerly San Cristobal, 
sugar mill, 54 km away. Bagasse from 
both mills is transponed in specially 
designed trailers. 

Mexpape has six vertical de11ith;ng 
units where a high percentage of the 
pith is removed. The accepted fiber is 
unloaded 10 dilution pits from which 
the fiber suspension is pumped to build 
the bulk storage piles. The sugar mills 
operate only 6-7 months/yr, so, at the 
end of <he harvest season. these sloragr 
piles arc at full capacily. 

S1or~d fiber is moved by fronl load
ers lo 1.:c reclaim pits from which fiber 
in suspension is pumped 10 the washers. 
Washed fiber is discharged by gravity 
ro ;1 rank, and pumped through a dou
ble screw press 10 the two-1uhe Amen· 
can Defihralor conr inuous diges1er 
\\ hac.: c;iu,11c.: ;tnd steam arc added. 

Puli::; is blown to a cyclon:: anJ blllW 
tank. It is washed in two stages, then 
stored before two-stage screening. Ac
cepts go to a third washer/thickener. 
Screened pulp goes through tw()·Stag<" 
bleaching with sodium hypochlorite. 
The semibleached pulp is stored in a 
medium-consistency tower before be
ing fed to the PM. 

The stock preparation system in
cludes: a krafr Hydrapulper, ground
wOod hydropulper, kraft pulp refining, 
deflakers, and automatic stock propor
tioning system and Deculator cleaner 
system ahead of the paper machine. 
There is also a clay suspension prepara
tion system. 

The machine, a Beloit Bel Baie II has 
a design speed of 8 IO m/min. and a 
finished trim of 6.1 m. It has a Trmip 
press, 33 dryers, four-roll versa nip cal
ender, and a totally enclosed hood. 
The recovery sy">tem includes a four
stage evaporator system from whi.:h a 
Copeland fluidizcG bed reactor is fed. 
Solids from the reactor go to a dissolv
ing tank and arc sent to a conventional 
recausticizing system. 

Pith from bagasse is burned in a spe
cially-designed boiler. The mill has 1wo 
power boilers and 1wo tu rho )?enc raror, 
which supply 85% <Jf the total elcc1ric· 
ity required by the mill. Fresh water 
i~take from the river is treated before 
entering the process. The mill haft prim· 
ary effluent treatment 

Pronapade: 100% wastepaper rurni~h 
Pronapade's mill is localed in the 

Villa de Reyes districl . .'\2 km from lhc 
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The 6-m Beloit PM at Mexpape was one of the first to produce newsprint using 
bagasse furnish. 

city of San Luis Potosi and about 450 
km from Mexico City. It began opera
tions in 1976, with two PMs and a total 
capacityofl33,000tons/yr. PM I makes 
73,000 and PM 2 60,000 tons/yr. Fibre 
is 100% used newsprint C<'llcctcd in 
Mexico or imported from the USA. 

Once the newsprint waste has been 
selected and inspected, i. is fed to three 
Hydrapulpers where dcinking chemi
cals arc added. Stock is discharged 
through extraction plates to a storage 
tank and then processed through a ccn
tricleancr to eliminate heavy rnr.tami
nants. Stock goes through dcflakers 
and is diluted for further cleaning by 
vibrating screens. Screened stock is fed 
to a three-stage counter current con
ventional drum washing system. 

Washed stock is bleached and stored 
to feed the paper machines. PM I has 
trim of 6.1 m, and PM 2 5.S5 m, ar.d run 
respectively at 488 and 4S7 m/min. 

The mill uses fresh water from deep 
wells which has the peculiarity of being 
at high temperature, so allowing some 
energy savings. The mill generates about 
one third of its electrical power re
quircmenrs. 

Short and medium term plans 
In 1984, Pipsa, in addition to produc

ing,distributingand regulating the news
print market, was given the responsibil
ity of coordinating the activities of the 
Newsprint Group. That same year, im
ports of newsprint were eliminated and 
replaced by local production. This con
stituted a great step forward, and an 

' 48 

important change for the country. 
This year, Pipsa has started an export 

program of about 20,000 tons of both 
newsprint and text book grade into 
Central and South American l!'arkets. 
The US South may be included in a 
future program. This has been possible 
due to the group's efforts in reducing 
production costs and improving prod
uct quality. Additionally, this year the 
grour will complete trials which will 
permit the manufacture of other similar 
paper grades. 

The Newsprint Group produced 
267,700 tons in 1984 and 325,000 tons 
in 1985, an increase of 57,300 tons or 
22%. For 1986 the estimate is 360,000 
tons, up 35,000 tons or 11%. In 1987, 
programs already under way will per
mit production of 395,000 tons, 10% 
more than in 1986. 

As can be seen, the Newsprint Group 
is committed to a dynamic growth 
which is basically determined by the 
development of both the Mexican and 
export markets. Up to April 1986, pro
duction had reached 116,000 tons. So it 
seems possible to achieve the 360,000 
tons planned for the year. These first 
four months of production represent a 
16% rise over the same period in 1985 
and 48% over that of 1984. 

Analyz.ing the trends by company, 
Fapatux produced 44,000 tons more if' 
1985 (56%) than in 1984, mainly due to 
increases from PM 2. For 1986, ex
pected production is 145,000 tons, 8-lr;; 
higher than 1984. The 170,000 tonspro
j,ccted for 1987 arc an increase of more 

than 86,000 tons or 116% over 1984. 
To reach that production level, a 

modernization program for PM 1 will 
be implemented. It includes replace
ment of some major componcn:s and 
replacing the fourdrinier with a twin 
wire. 

Mexpapc produced 77, 790 tons in 
1985. The volume programmed for 1986 
is 90,0C3 tons which represents 16% in
crease over 1985. It seems even higher 
volumes will be obtained. In the first 
four months of the year, nearly 29,500 
tons have been produced, with more 
than 8,000 tons monthly in March and 
April. This trend reinforces the 1987 
forecast level of 100,000 tons of 48.8 
g/m2 and 60 g/m2 paper to be used both 
in newsprint and books, like the free 
official grade school textbook. 

When Mexpape began operations in 
1979, it was with a scmichemical pro
cess for bagasse in whir.h Mexico was a 
pioneer. But it was not possible to 
achieve the desired production level 
with the scmichemical process. It was 
therefore decided to com"!rl the process 
to a conventional chemical type. Dur
ing 1985 the mill was able consistently 
to operate the caustic recovery system, 
and generated important savings. It is 
projected for this year to continue im
proving the recovery of chemicals to 
generate additional savings of approx
imately $1 million. 

Pronapade has been in the past the 
most important company of the group 
from the production vo1'Jme point of 
view. It produced about 114,000 tons in 
1984and 124,000(8%increase)in 1985, 
exceeding its budget for the year. 

In 1986,thcmillwillproduce 129,000 
tons and in 1987, 133,000 tons, 3 and 
7% rises, respectively over 1984. Dur
ing the first four months of this year 
4,800 additional tons compared with 
the same period of 1985 have been pro
duced. 

The Newsprint Group will continue 
to supply of domestic demand,wttich is 
growing at an average of 8% per year. 
Its capacity utilization will be 90% in 
1986and,asof 1987, 100%. Production 
will be of international quality and at 
competitive prices. Any future expan
sion project \\-ill maintain and, if possi
ble, increase participation in export 
markets, despite the fact that the crea
tion of Pronapade. Mexpape and the 
purpose of replacing imports only. 

PPl-August 1986 Annual Review 
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VI SOHE EQUIPMENT S~PPLIERS AND CONSULTANCY SERVICE~ 

- Egulpaent suppliers 

1. AUSTRIA 

Voest Alpine 

2. FRANCE 

Laaort S.A. 

3. JAPAN : 

-H1tach1 Zosen Co. 

-lshlkawas1ma-Har1aa heavy 
Industries Co. Ltd. 

-Httsublshl Heavy Industries 
Ltd. (H1tsub1sh1 Paper Hills) 

4. SWEDEN : 

-Hedemora AB 

-Sund Def1brator AB 

Address 

P.O.Box 2. A-4010 Linz 
Tel. (0732) 585-1, 
Tx. 2209243 vaa /2207449 vaa 

Bolte Postale 46 
F-51302 Vttry Le Francols
Cedex 
Tel. (26)74-1630 
Tx. 830731 Hecal. V1tof 

Palacestde BLdg.7F 
1-1,Hltotsu Bashi 1-Choae 
Chlyoda-Ku 
Tokyo 100 

Sh1n-Ohtemachl BLdg, 
2-1,2-Chome,Ohtemachl, 
Chlyoda-ku 
Tokyo 100 
Tel. Dlalln 244-5345 
Tx. 22232 

5-1,Harunouchl 2-Chome 
Chtyoda-ku 
Tok.y~ 100 
Tel. 03-212-3111 
Tx. J22282 

S-77600 
Hedemora 
Tel. (0225)12000 
Tx. 7549 

S-851 01 Sundsvall 
Tel. 060/56 7200 
Tx. 71053 sunds s 
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5. UNITED KINGDOM : 

-Beloit Walmsley Ltd. 

-Bollaann and Potoaac Ltd. 

6. USA : 

-~lack Clawson.Inc. 

-Copetech Inc. 

7. WEST GERMANY 

-Krartanlagen Heidelberg. 

-Sulzer Escher Wyss G.m.b.H. 

-J.M. Votth G.m.b.H. 

- Consultancy Services 

1. CANADA 
Hurter Fibre Consultants Inc. 

2. INDIA 
-Godavany Consultance Services 

Wood Street/Bury 
Lanes BL8 2QT 
Tel. 061-7646060 
Tx. 667061 

159 Htgh Street/Torbrldge 
Kent TN9 IBX 
Tel. (0732)3515 98 
Tx.957582~bolaac 

P.O.Box 1028 
Everett. Wa 98206 
Tx. 32-8879 

125 Windsor Drive 
Oak brook. Illtnols 60521 

Warrengauerstr. 47 
Munich 90 
Telex 522400 ka d 

P.O.Box 1380 
D-7980 Rauensburg 

St. Poltener Str.43 
D-7920 Heldenhelm 

255 Albert St.,Sulte 802 
Ottawa, Canada KlP 6A9 
Tel. (613)230-8088 
Tx. 0534928 

Bombay 

-Handya National Paper Hill Ltd. Belagula 571606 
Karna ta k.a 

-Seshasayee Paoer and Boards 
Ltd. 

3. UNIDO 

Erode 638007 
Salem District 
Tairal l Nadu 

Vienna International Centre 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna, Austria 

4 

• 
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i. . USA : 
-Joseph E. Atchison Consultants No reference 

Inc. 

-Peadco process Evaluation and 
Develop•ent Co. 

VII SOHE R&D INSTITUTES 

1. ARGENTINA 
lnstltuto de tecnologla Celuloslca 
Santiago del Estero 2654 
3000 Sta. Fe 

2. AUSTRALIA 
Cslro. Div. Chea. Technol. 
South Melbourne 
3205 

3. BRAZIL 

Two Galleria Tower 
suite 1500, 13455 Noel Road 
Dallas 
Tel. (214)770-0285 
Tx. 735-316 Peadco Dal Ud 

IPT Centro Tecnlco e• celulose e papel 
Caixa Postal 7141 
0100 Sao Paulo, S.P. 

4. CUBA 
lnst1tuto Cubano de Invest1gac1on de los Der1vados de la 
Cana de Azucar (ICIDCA) 
La Habana 

5. EGYPT 
Un1vers1ty of Cairo 
Dept. of Chealstry 
Giza 

6. FINLAND 
Enso-Gutzelt oy Research Center 
Sf-55800 Iaatra SO 

7. GUATEMALA 
Inst1tuto Centroamer1cano de lnvest1gac1on y Tecnolog1a 
Industrial CICAITI) 
Av. la Reforma 4-47. Zona 10 
Guatemala City 

8. INDIA 
-Cent. Pulo. Paper Research Inst1tut~ 

New Deihl 
-Institute of pap~r Technology 

Saharanpur-240 001 (UP) 
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9. INDONESIA 
Institute for Research and Develop&ent of Cellulose Industries 
C IRDCLI) 
Jalan Raya Dayeuhkolot 158 
P.O.BOX 194. Bandung 

10. JAPAN 
-Agency of Industrial Science and Technology 

Kasua19asek1 1-3-1. Ch1yoda-ku 
Tokyo, 100 

-Institute of Pulp and Paper Industry 
Shizuoka, prefecture 

11. MEXICO 
Inst1tuto de Madera. Celulosa y Papel CIKCyP) 
Apdo 4-120 
44400 Guadalajara,Jal1sco 

12. SOUTH AFRICA 
National Tlaber Research Institute 
P.O. Box 395 
Pretoria 0001 

13. THAILAND 
TISTR Chemical Industry Deparaent 
196 Phahonyoth1n 
Bangkhen, Bangkok 10900 

14. TAIWAN 
Taiwan Sugar Research Institute 
Dept. by Products 
54 Sheng Chan P.d. 
Tainan 700 

15. USA 
Institute of Paper Chemistry 
P.O.Bo:.c 1039 
Appleton. WI 54912 

l 
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